=∂~°∞¯ ã¨∞"å~°Î

ã¨∞"å~°#Î ∞ QÆ∞iOz...

Dã¨∞"å~°Î‰õΩ H˘xﬂ „Ñ¨`ÕºHõ`«Å∞ HõÅ=Ù. ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨u ¿ÑrÖ’#∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛ

~°K~« Ú`«#∞ QÆ∂iÛ...

D ã¨∞"åiÎ‰õΩx Jã¨Å∞ ¿Ñ~°∞ ÖÏ\˜<£ ÉèÏ+¨Ö’ =∂~°¯ãπ. Ü«¸^Œ∞xQÍ J`«x ¿Ñ~°∞
Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞. nxx WOw¡+μ¨ ÉèÏ+¨Ö’ *Ï<£ Jx *’Ç¨Ï<å<£ Jx JO\Ï~°∞. D ¿Ñ~°∞‰õΩ ^Õ=Ùx
Hõ$Ñ¨ Jx J~°=÷ Ú. Já⁄.HÍ. 12:22, 25 =K«#=ÚÅÖ’ W`«_∞» =∂~°∞¯ J#∞ =∂~°∞¿Ñ~°∞
QÆÅ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞QÍ K≥ÑÊ¨ |_ç 13:5,13ÅÖ’ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞QÍ =∂„`«"∞Õ K«∂Ñ¨|_ç Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞.
Já⁄.HÍ. 15:39Ö’ =∂~°∞¯QÍ ã¨OÉ’kèOK«|_ç `«~°∞"å`« Jxﬂ ã¨÷Å=ÚÅÖ’#∞ J#QÍ
H˘ÖÁã¨ û 4:10, Ñ¶ ≤ Ö Ë " ≥ ∂ #∞ 1:24, Ô ~ O_» = u"≥ ∂ u 4:11ÅÖ’ J^Õ ¿Ñ~° ∞ `À
Ñ≤Å∞=|_çÜÚ« O_»∞@ =∞#=Ú K«∂_»=K«∞Û#∞. D ã¨∞"åiÎ‰Ωõ _»∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë Ú Ñ¨@}
ì =ÚÖ’
x=ã≤OK«∞K«∞#ﬂ XHõ Q“~°=hÜ«Ú~åÖˇ·# J#º*ÏuH˜ K≥Ok# ÃÇÏÖË¡hÜ«Ú~åÖˇ·# =∞iÜ«∞
J#∞ P"≥∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞. J`«x `«O„_çx QÆ∂iÛÜÕ∞q∞Ü«Ú `≥eÜ«∞^Œ∞ QÍx, áœÅ∞‰õΩ Ju
ã¨xﬂÇ≤Ï`«∞_≥#· |~°ﬂÉÏ‰õΩ ^•Ü«∂^Œ∞_»∞. Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞_≥#· ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞`À ~Ú`«x `«eÜ
¡ ∞ÿ≥ # =∞iÜ«∞‰õΩ
=∞Oz Ñ¨iK«Ü∞« =Ú HõeyÜ«ÚO_ç#@∞¡, Já⁄.HÍ.12:12Ö’ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ HÍ~°QÍ~°=Ú #∞O_ç
uiy =zÛ Ju Ñ¨iK«Ü∞« ã¨∞~÷ åÖˇ#· P"≥∞ ~ÚO\˜H˜ =zÛ#@∞¡ „"åÜ«∞|_≥#∞. D ã¨∞"åiÎ‰Ωõ _»∞
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞‰õΩ Ju ã¨xﬂÇ≤Ï`«∞_»∞QÍ #∞O_»∞@, ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ J`«xx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞QÍ Ñ≤Å∞K«∞@
|Ç¨ïâß ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ^•ﬁ~å<Õ ~Ú`«_∞» ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄Ok Ü«ÚO_»∞@, ~Ú=xﬂÜ«Ú ^•xH˜
P^è•~°=ÚÅ∞. D =∂~°∞¯#∞ QÆ∂iÛ "≥Ú^Œ@QÍ =∞#=Ú Já⁄.HÍ. 15:25 =K«#=ÚÖ’
|~°ﬂÉÏ`À Hõeã≤ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú #∞O_ç „H©.â◊. 45= ã¨O=`«û~°=ÚÖ’ JOuÜ≥ÚHõÜ«∞‰õΩ
uiy=zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Å`À Hõeã≤ "åi „Ñ¨Ü∂« }=ÚÖ’ "åiH˜ Ñ¨iKå~°‰Ωõ _»∞QÍ#∞O_»∞@
=∞#=Ú K«∂_»QÆÅ=Ú. `«~°∞"å`« "åi`À ‰õΩ„Ñ¨ =~°‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞ QÍx ZÑ¨ÙÊ_≥·`Õ "å~°∞ f„=
Hõ+=ì̈ ÚÅ#∞ Z^Œ∞~˘¯#=Åã≤ =K≥Û<À JÑ¨C_»∞ U^À™ê‰õΩ`À J`«_∞» uiy Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’
#∞#ﬂ `«# `«e¡ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ KÕÔ~#∞. =∞~°Å ~À=∂Ö’ „H©.â◊. 61-63 ã¨O=`«û~°=ÚÅÖ’
áœÅ∞ *ˇ·Å∞Ö’ #∞#ﬂ ã¨=∞Ü«∞=ÚÖ’ J`«xÔHO`À P^Œ~°} K«∂Ñ≤# ã¨Ç¨ÏK«~°∞xQÍ áœÅ∞
J`«xx QÆ∂iÛ H˘ÖÁã¨û 4:10, 11† Ñ¶Ö≤ "Ë ∂≥ #∞ 1:24 ÅÖ’#∞ K≥ÑÊ≤ Ü«Ú#ﬂ@∞¡ =∞#=Ú
K«∂_»QÆÅ=Ú. Ô~O_»= u"≥∂u 4:11Ö’ u"≥∂uH˜ ÖËY„"åÜ«ÚK«∞ áœÅ∞, =∂~°∞¯ ^≥·=
Ñ¨iK«~°ºÖ’ `«#ÔHO`À LÑ¨Ü≥∂QÆHõ~°=ÚQÍ #∞O_ç#O^Œ∞# J`«#∞ `«# ^ŒQÆæ~°‰õΩ =K«∞Û#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞
=∂~°∞¯#∞ ‰õÄ_® `«#`À fã¨∞H˘x ~å=Åã≤#kQÍ HÀÔ~#∞. WO`«‰Ωõ q∞Oz „H˘`«xÎ |O^è#Œ
„QÆO^äŒ=ÚÖ’ =∂~°∞¯#∞ QÆ∂iÛ Z\˜ì ã¨=∂Kå~°=Ú#∞ ÖË^Œ∞. `«~°∞"å`« ~À=∂Ö’ áœÅ∞
^ŒQÆæ~°‰õΩ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ "≥o¡#Ñ¨Ù_»∞ "åi =∞~°}=Ú#‰õΩ =ÚO^Œ∞ "åix HõÅã≤ Ü«ÚO_»=K«∞Û#∞.
"åi =∞~°}Ï#O`«~°=Ú =∂~°∞¯ SQÆ∞Ñ¨ÙÎ‰õΩ "≥o§ JÖˇQÍ˚O„_çÜ«∂Ö’ ã¨OÑ¶¨∞=Ú#∞ ™ê÷Ñ≤Oz
JK«@ K«OÑ¨|_ç#@∞¡QÍ K«i„`« K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞#ﬂk.
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L^ŒÇ¨ÏiOK«|_»∞@, ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ^Œ∂‰õΩ_»∞QÍ ZO`À „¿Ñ~°}`À#∞ L`åûÇ¨Ï=Ú`À#∞ =ÚO^Œ∞‰õΩ
K˘~°|_»∞@ qâı+=¨ ÚÅ∞. ZO`À =∞$^Œ∞=ÙQÍ#∞, "ÕQ=Æ ÚQÍ#∞ „H©ã∞¨ Î É’^èÅŒ #∞ Hõà‰¡◊ Ωõ Hõ\#ì˜ @∞¡
q=iOz# ã¨∞"å~°Î Wk. ã¨Ê+ì̈"≥∞ÿ# q=~°}`À ã¨∞"å~°Î#OkOK«∞@ nxÖ’x =∞iÜ≥ÚHõ
„Ñ¨`ÕºHõ`«. Ñ¨i=∂}=ÚÖ’ z#ﬂ^≥·##∞ q∞ye# ã¨∞"å~°ÎÅÖ’ ÖËx H˘xﬂ =$`åÎO`«=ÚÅ∞
nxÖ’ qÑ¨ÙÅ=ÚQÍ qâ◊nHõiOÑ¨|_ç#q. D ã¨∞"å~°ÖÎ ’ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã∞¨ Î KÕã#≤ Ñ¶∞¨ # HÍ~°º=ÚÅ‰õΩ
Z‰õΩ¯= „áê=ÚYº`« WÜ«∞º|_ç#k. ^Œ$â◊º =~°}‚ z„fHõ~}° q+¨Ü∞« =ÚÅÖ’ ~¸ ã¨∞"åiÎ‰Ωõ _»∞
K«∂Ñ≤# <≥·Ñ¨Ù}º=Ú Q˘Ñ¨Êk. =∂@ÅHõ#ﬂ KÕ`«Å‰õΩ „áê^è•#º`« hÜ«∞|_ç# ~¸ ã¨∞"å~°ÎÖ’
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î KÕã≤# XˆH „Ñ¨ã¨OQÆ=Ú`À PÜ«∞# KÕã≤# Z<Àﬂ =∞Ç¨Ï`å¯~°º=ÚÅ#∞ QÆ∂iÛ
qÑ¨ÙÅ=ÚQÍ, q=~°=ÚQÍ qâ◊nHõiOK«∞@ [iy#k. PÖÏQÆ∞#<Õ PÜ«∞# K≥Ñ≤Ê#
LÑ¨=∂#=ÚÅÖ’ Hˆ =Å=Ú <åÅ∞QÆ∞ LÑ¨=∂#=ÚÅ<Õ „"åã≤, PÜ«∞# KÕã#≤ Ñ¨^∞Œ <≥xq∞k
=∞Ç¨^Œ∞ƒù`«=ÚÅ#∞ QÆ∞iOz qÑ¨ÙÅ=ÚQÍ „"åÜ«Ú@ =∞iÜ≥ÚHõ qâı+¨=Ú. D ã¨∞"å~°Î#∞
=∂~°∞¯ ~À=∂Ö’ ~À=∂ áê~î°‰õΩÅ#∞^ÕÌtOz „"åÃã#∞.nxÖ’ q∞ye# ã¨∞"åiÎ‰õΩÅ=Öˇ
^èŒ~°‡âßG xÜ«∞=∞=ÚÅ‰õΩ „áê=ÚYº`« hÜ«∞Hõ ~Àg∞Ü«ÚÅ‰õΩ Ü«¸^Œ∞ÖÏKå~°=ÚÅ#∞
QÆ∂iÛÜÕ∞ q=iOK«∞@ [iy#k. =∂~°∞¯ `«# ã¨∞"å~°ÖÎ ’ ZHõ¯_® ^è~Œ ‡° âß¢ãÎ¨ xÜ«∞=∞=ÚÅ#∞
QÆ∂iÛ K≥Ñ¨ÊÖË^Œ∞ QÍx =∞`«Î~Ú `«# ã¨∞"å~°ÎÖ’ Zxq∞k ™ê~°∞¡, Å∂HÍ `˘q∞‡k ™ê~°∞¡,
Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ Ñ¨^Œ∞<≥·^Œ∞ ™ê~°∞¡ L^ŒÇ¨ÏiOK«∞@ [iy#k. `«# ã¨∞"å~°Î#∞ ~Àg∞Ü«ÚÅ H˘~°‰õΩ
„"åÜ«Ú@KÕ`«, ~Àg∞Ü«ÚÅ‰õΩ =Oâß=o Hõ#ﬂ, JkèHÍ~°"Õ∞ =ÚYº"≥∞ÿ#k QÆ#∞Hõ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞
[##=Ú#∞, PÜ«∞# ÉÏÅº=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ „"åÜ«∞‰õΩO_® ÜÕ∞ã¨∞x QÆ∂iÛ, PÜ«∞# `«∞á¶ê#∞Å#∞,
JÑ¨q„`å`«‡Å#∞, <å<åq^èŒ=ÚÖˇ·# ~ÀQÆ=ÚÅ#∞, =∞~°}=Ú#∞ ‰õÄ_® `«# J^Œ∞ƒù`«"≥∞ÿ#
â◊HÎ̃`À [~ÚOz# "åxQÍ =i‚OK≥#∞. ã¨∞"å~°Î „áê~°OÉèí=ÚÖ’ K≥Ñ¨Ê|_ç#@∞¡QÍ<Õ ~Úk
^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î `«# =∞~°}=Ú ^•ﬁ~å „Ñ¨[Å Hõ#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOz# ~°HõΔ}#∞
QÆ∂iÛ# Q˘Ñ¨Ê ã¨∞"å~°Î.
KåÖÏ=∞Ok q^•ﬁOã¨∞Å∞ ~¸ ã¨∞"å~°Î Jxﬂ ã¨∞"å~°ÅÎ Hõ#ﬂ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ „"åÜ«∞|_ç#
ã¨∞"å~°Î JxÜ«Ú, „H©.â◊. 50-70 =∞^èŒº HÍÅ=ÚÖ’ „"åÜ«∞|_ç#@∞¡QÍ#∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ~°∞.
D ã¨∞"å~°ÎÖ’ ã¨∞=∂~°∞ 49 áê`« x|O^èŒ# ^Œ$ëêìO`«=ÚÅ∞ / ã¨∂K«#Å∞ L^ŒÇ¨ÏiOK«
|_ç#q. Wk ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_≥#· ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã∞¨ Î `«# =∞~°} Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=ÚÅ ^•ﬁ~å „Ñ¨[Å‰õΩ
J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOz# ~°HõΔ}#∞ QÆ∂iÛ Q˘Ñ¨Ê ã¨∞"å~°Î. D ã¨∞"å~°ÎÖ’ 678 =K«#=ÚÅ∞ 16
J^è•ºÜ«∞=ÚÅ∞QÍ qÉèílOK«|_ç#q.
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=∂~°∞¯ ã¨∞"å~°Î - J#∞„Hõ=∞}˜Hõ
J^è•º. =K«
1:1-8
1:9-11
1:12-13
1:14-22
1:23-28
1:29-34
1:35-39
1:40-45
2:1-12
2:13-17
2:18-22
2:23-28
3:1-5
3:7-12
3:13-19
3:22-30
3:31-35
4:1-12
4:13-20
4:21-29
4:30-32
4:35-41
5:1-20
5:35-43
6:1-5
6:7-13
6:14-29
6:30-32

áê~î°º ™ê~åOâ◊=Ú
ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K«∞Û Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞, J`«x ã¨O^Õâ◊=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú á⁄O^Œ∞@ - PHÍâ◊=Ú `≥~°=|_»∞@
J~°}º=ÚÖ’ JÑ¨"åkKÕ`« #Å∞=k k#=ÚÅ∞ â’kèOÑ¨|_»∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞@ - "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ t+¨μºÅ#∞ Ñ≤ÅK«∞@
ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’ JÑ¨q„`å`«‡Ñ¨\ ˜ì# "åxx ÉÏQÆ∞KÕÜ«Ú@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ J`«Î#∞, =∞i J<Õ‰õΩÅ#∞ ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@
J~°}º „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ "≥o§ UHÍO`«=ÚQÍ „áêi÷OK«∞@.
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ‰õΩ+¨μì ~Àyx K≥~Úº KåÑ≤ =Ú\ì̃ ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ HõÃÑ~°ﬂÇ¨˙=ÚÅÖ’ Ñ¨HõΔ"åÜ«Ú=Ù QÆÅ"åxx ÉÏQÆ∞KÕÜ«Ú@
=∞`«Î~Úx Ñ≤Å∞K«∞@, J`«x ~ÚO@ Éè’[#=Ú#‰õΩ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î t+¨μºÖˇO^Œ∞‰õΩ LÑ¨"åã¨=Ú KÕÜ«∞~°∞ ?
"≥<≥ﬂÅ∞ „`«∞Oz u# ™êy# t+¨μºÅ#∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ã¨=∞i÷OK«∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=Ú =^ŒÌ TK«K≥~Úº "åxx ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@
„Ñ¨[Å∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ J#∞ã¨iOK«∞@ - J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«|_»∞@
`«#‰õΩ W+ì̈"≥∞ÿ# Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ =∞Ok Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å#∞ U~°Ê~°K«∞H˘#∞@
™ê`å#∞ ã¨Ç¨Ü«∞=Ú`À ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ#∞ "≥à◊§Q˘@∞ìK«∞<åﬂ_»#ﬂ =^ŒOux YO_çOK«∞@
^≥·= z`«Î=Ú K˘Ñ¨ÙÊ# [iyOK«∞"åˆ~ <å ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞
q`«Î#=ÚÅ∞ q`«∞Î Ô~·`«∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# LÑ¨=∂#=Ú
q`«Î#=ÚÅ∞ q`«∞Î"åx LÑ¨=∂#=Ú#‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ J~°÷=Ú K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ@
nÑ¨=Ú nÑ¨ã¨ÎOÉèí=Ú g∞^Œ #∞OK«|_»∞@ˆH.
^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú P=yO[#∞ áÈeÜ«Ú#ﬂk
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞QÍex ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú#∞ QÆkÌOK«QÍ q∞H˜¯e x=∞‡à◊=∂Ü≥∞#∞
ÔQ~å¿ã#∞Å^Õâ◊=Ú# JÑ¨q„`å`«‡ Ñ¨\ ì̃# "åxx ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@
Ü«∂~¸~°∞ ‰õΩ=∂Ô~#· ∞, 12 ã¨OII ~°H™Îõ ê„= ~ÀQÆ=ÚQÆÅ ¢ãxÎ‘ ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« @ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î #[ˆ~`«∞Ö’ x~åHõiOK«|_»∞@
Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞QÆ∞~°∞ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å ¿ã=
ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K«∞Û Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ =∞~°}=Ú
Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å∞ uiy =K«∞Û@
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6:33-42
6:45-52
6:53-56
7:1-13
7:14-23
7:24-30
7:31-37
8:1-10
8:11-13
8:14-21
8:22-26
8:27-30
8:31-33
8:34-38
9:1-13
9:14-29
9:30-32
9:33-37
9:38-40
9:41-50
10:1-12
10:13-16
10:17-22
10:23-31
10:32-34
10:35-40
10:41-45
10:46-52
11:1-11

S^Œ∞"ÕÅ =∞OkH˜ PÇ¨~°=Ú ÃÑ@∞ì@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î hà◊§g∞^Œ #_»∞K«∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ÔQ<Õﬂã¨Ô~`«∞ ^ŒQÆæ~° ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@
áê~°OÑ¨~åºK«~°}#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î „Ñ¨`«∞º`«Î~°q∞K«∞Û@
Ö’Ñ¨Å #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞"≥à◊√§#"Õ =∞#∞+¨μºx JÑ¨q„`«∞xQÍ *ËÜ«Ú#∞
ÃÑ¶xÜ«∞Hõ ¢ã‘Î Ü≥ÚHõ¯ ‰õΩ=∂Ô~·#∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î K≥=Ù_»∞ #uÎ QÆÅ"åxx ÉÏQÆ∞KÕÜ«Ú@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î <åÅ∞QÆ∞ "ÕÅ=∞OkH˜ J^Œ∞ƒù`«=ÚQÍ PÇ¨~°=Ú ÃÑ@∞ì@
Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ∞ PHÍâ◊=Ú #∞O_ç Ü≥ÚHõ ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞ #_»∞QÆ∞@
t+¨μºÅ „QÆ∞_ç¤`«#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ =∞O^ŒeOK«∞@
ÉË`«û~Ú^•Ö’ <˘Hõ „QÆ∞_ç¤"åxx ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ „H©ã¨∞ÎQÍ XÑ¨ÙÊH˘#∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«# =∞~°} Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ `≥Å∞Ñ¨Ù@
`«#∞ﬂ `å#∞ L¿ÑHΔ̃OK«∞H˘#=Öˇ#x ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ÃÇÏK«ÛiOK«∞@
^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú |Å=Ú`À =K«∞Û@ – „H©ã¨∞Î ~°∂áêO`«~°=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ^ŒÜ«∞º=Ú Ñ¨\ ì̃# ÉÏÅ∞x ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î `«# =∞~°}=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ =∞~°Å K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ@
q#Ü«∞=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# É’^èŒ
W`«~°∞Å#∞ P@OHõÑ¨~°K«∞@‰õΩ#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# "≥∞à◊‰õΩ=
áêÑ¨=Ú#‰õΩ HÍ~°‰õΩ_»QÆ∞@
Ñ¨i`åºQÆ=Ú#∞ (q_®‰õΩÅ#∞) QÆ∂iÛ# „Ñ¨â◊ﬂ
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î z#ﬂÑ≤Å¡Å#∞ Pj~°ﬁkOK«∞@
^èŒ#=O`«∞_»∞ x`«ºr==Ú#∞ HÀ~°∞@
Pã≤Î QÆÅ"å~°∞ ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOK«∞@ ^Œ∞~°¡Éèí=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î `«# =∞~°}=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ =¸_»=™êi K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ@
Ü«∂HÀ|∞ =∞iÜ«Ú Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å x"Õ^Œ#
x["≥∞ÿ# Q˘Ñ¨Ê`«#=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î |iÎ=∞~ÚH˜ K«∂Ñ¨ÙxK«∞Û@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î [Ü≥∂`«û==ÚÅ`À Ü≥∂~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú „Ñ¨"ÕtOK«∞@
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11:12-14
11:15-19
11:20-26
11:27-33
12:1-12
12:13-17
12:18-27
12:28-34
12:35-37
12:38-40
12:41-44
13:1-4
13:5-13
13:14-23
13:24-27
13:28-37
14:1-11
14:12-21
14:22-31
14:32-42
14:43-52
14:53-65
14:66-72
15:1-14
15:15-21
15:22-32
15:33-41
15:42-47
16:1-8
16:9-13
16:14-18
16:19-20

Ñ¨O_»∞¡ Ñ¶¨eOK«x JOE~°Ñ¨Ù K≥@∞ì
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú#∞ â◊√„Éèí=Ú KÕÜ«Ú@
qâßﬁã¨=Ú Ü≥ÚHõ¯ â◊HÎ̃
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î JkèHÍ~°=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ q=∞~°≈‰õΩÅ∞ „Ñ¨tﬂOK«∞@
„^•HõΔ `À@#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# LÑ¨=∂#=Ú
ÔH·ã¨~°∞‰õΩ Ñ¨xﬂK«∞Û@ QÆ∂iÛ „Ñ¨tﬂOK«∞@
Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# „Ñ¨â◊ﬂ
„Ñ¨^è•#"≥∞ÿ P[˝#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# „Ñ¨â◊ﬂ
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞
xÅ∞=Ù@OwÅ∞ ^èŒiOK«∞ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ#∞ QÆ∂iÛ *Ï„QÆ`«Î Ñ¨_»∞_ç
q^èŒ=~åe HÍ#∞Hõ
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞ <åâ◊#=Ú QÆ∂iÛ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ@
Z=_»∞#∞ q∞=Ú‡#∞ "≥∂ã¨ Ñ¨ÙK«Û‰õΩO_» K«∂K«∞H˘#∞_ç.
Ö’HÍO`«=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ@
=∞#∞+¨º‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ =∞Ç¨ „Ñ¨ÉèÏ==Ú`À#∞ =∞Ç≤Ï=∞`À#∞ =K«∞Û@
"≥∞Å‰õΩ=QÍ #∞O_»∞@ - Z‰õΩ¯= P=â◊ºHõ`«
ÉË`«xÜ«∞Ö’ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î‰õΩ `≥·ÖÏaè¿+Hõ=Ú
Ü«¸^• „^ÀÇ¨Ï=Ú, Ñ¨™ê¯#∞ ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°K«∞@.
Ñ¨™ê¯#∞ Éèí∞lOK«∞@ - „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù`À z=i ~å„u Éè’[#=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ÔQ`Õû=∞<ÕÖ’ „áêi÷OK«∞K«∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ^Œ∞óYÑ¨_»∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘#∞@
„Ñ¨^•è # Ü«∂[‰õΩx Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã∞¨ Î f~°∞Ê<˘O^Œ∞@, J|^Œ™Ì êHõΔ ºO#∞ "≥^‰Œ Ωõ @.
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ =¸_»∞ ™ê~°∞¡ „H©ã¨∞Î<≥~°∞QÆ#x ÉÁO‰õΩ@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ~À=∂ QÆ=~°ﬂÔ~·# Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xÅK«∞@
Ãã·x‰õΩÅ∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î#∞ Ñ¨iÇ¨Ïã≤OK«∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ã≤Å∞= "ÕÜ«∞|_»∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î =∞~°}=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î â◊s~°=Ú ã¨=∂kèÖ’ ÃÑ@ì|_»∞@
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú
=∞QÆÌÖË<Õ =∞iÜ«∞‰õΩ "≥Ú^Œ@ Hõ#|_»∞@.
g∞~°∞ "≥o§ ã¨~°ﬁã¨$+≤ìH˜ ã¨∞"å~°Î#∞ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞_ç
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î Ñ¨~°Ö’HÍ~ÀÇ¨Ï}=Ú
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The Gospel According to Mark

=∂~°∞¯ ã¨∞"å~°Î
Mark was the son of Mary, a pious woman of Jerusalem, at whose
house the apostles and first Christians assembled Mark was a sister’s son to
Barnabas, colossians 4:10 ; and #Ac 12:12 shows that he. From Peter’s styling
him his son, 1 peter 5:13 , the evangelist is supposed to have been converted
by that apostle. Thus Mark was closely united with the followers of our Lord,
if not himself one of the number. Mark wrote at Rome; some suppose that Peter
dictated to him, though the general testimony is, that the apostle having
preached at Rome, Mark, who was the apostle’s companion, and had a clear
understanding of what Peter delivered, was desired to commit the particulars
to writing. And we may remark, that the great humility of Peter is very plain
where any thing is said about himself. Scarcely an action or a work of Christ

Mark
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is mentioned, at which this apostle was not present, and the minuteness shows
that the facts were related by an eye-witness. This Gospel records more of the
miracles than of the discourses of our Lord, and though in many things it
relates the same things as the Gospel according to St. Matthew, we may reap
advantages from reviewing the same events, placed by each of the evangelists
in that point of view which most affected his own mind.

MARK 1
The office of John the Baptist. (1-8) 1 The beginning of the gospel
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God; 2 As it is written in the prophets,
Behold, I send my messenger before thy face, which shall prepare thy
way before thee. 3 The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare
ye the way of the Lord, make his paths straight. 4 John did baptize in
the wilderness, and preach the baptism of repentance for the remission
of sins. 5 And there went out unto him all the land of Judaea, and
they of Jerusalem, and were all baptized of him in the river of Jordan,
confessing their sins. 6 And John was clothed with camel’s hair, and
with a girdle of a skin about his loins; and he did eat locusts and wild
honey; 7 And preached, saying, There cometh one mightier than I
after me, the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to stoop down
and unloose. 8 I indeed have baptized you with water: but he shall
baptize you with the Holyghost.
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=∂~°∞¯ ã¨∞"å~°Î

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄O^Œ∞@ – PHÍâ◊=Ú `≥~∞° =|_»∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 3:13-17† Å∂HÍ 3:21-22)
9 P k#=ÚÅÖ’ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ QÆeÅÜ«∞Ö’x #[ˆ~`«∞ #∞O_ç =zÛ Ü≥Ú~åÌ#∞Ö’
Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ KÕ`« ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ =Ú á⁄O^≥#∞. 10 PÜ«∞# hà◊§Ö’ #∞O_ç |Ü«∞@‰õΩ =K«∞ÛK«∞O_»QÍ,
PHÍâ◊=Ú pÅÛ|_ç Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡« áê=Ù~°=Ú =Öˇ PÜ«∞# g∞kH˜ ky =K«∞Û@ Hõ#|_≥#∞.
11 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PHÍâ◊=Ú #∞O_ç XHõ ã¨ﬁ~°=Ú- ''h=Ù <å „Ñ≤Ü«∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»=Ù, hÜ«∞O^Œ∞
<Õ<å#OkOK«∞ K«∞<åﬂ#∞—— Jx q#=K≥Û#∞.12 JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞# Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ „¿Ñ~°}`À
J~°}º=ÚÖ’xH˜ áÈÜ≥∞#∞.

1= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ q∞K«∞Û Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞, J`«x ã¨O^Õâ=◊ Ú.
(=∞`«Î~Ú 3:1-12† Å∂HÍ 3:1-9, 15-17† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 1:19-28)
^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞„H©ã¨∞Î ã¨∞"å~°Î „áê~°OÉèí=Ú. 2 ''WkQÀ h‰õΩ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ
=∂~°æ=Ú ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°K«∞@ÔH· <å ^Œ∂`«#∞ Ñ¨OÑ¨ÙK«∞<åﬂ#∞.—— (=∞ÖÏH© 3:1) 3 ''PÅH˜OK«∞_ç.
J_»qÖ’ <˘Hõ_»∞ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ_»∞. Z@¡#QÍ J~°}º=ÚÖ’ Ü≥∞Ç¨ÏŸ"å‰õΩ =∂~°æ=Ú
ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°K«∞_ç. Z_®iÖ’ =∂ ^Õ=Ùx ~å[=∂~°æ=Ú ã¨~åà◊=Ú KÕÜ«Ú_ç—— (Ü≥∞+¨Ü«∂ 40:3)
4 Jx „Ñ¨=HõÎÅKÕ „"åÜ«∞|_ç#@∞¡, ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K«∞Û Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ J~°}º=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç áêÑ¨
HõΔ=∂Ñ¨} xq∞`«Î=Ú =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ# ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞ =K≥Û#∞.
5 JO`«@ Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞ ^Õâ◊ã¨∞ÎÅO^Œ~°∞#∞, Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú „Ñ¨[ÅO^Œ~°∞ |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi, PÜ«∞#
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ `«=∞ áêÑ¨=ÚÅ#∞ XÑ¨ÙÊH˘#∞K«∞ Ü≥∂~åÌ#∞ #kÖ’ J`«xKÕ`« ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú
á⁄O^Œ∞K«∞O_çi. 6 D Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ XO>ˇ ~À=∞=ÚÅ`À KÕã#≤ =G=ÚÅ∞ ^èiŒ Oz, #_»∞=Ú‰õΩ
`ÀÅ∞ ^Œ\ ì˜ Hõ@∞ìH˘x, J_»q `Õ<#≥ ∞ q∞_»∞`«Å#∞ PÇ¨~°=ÚQÍ fã¨∞H˘#∞K«∞ rqOK≥_"ç å_»∞.
7 J`«_∞» ''<åHõO>ˇ â◊H=Î˜ ∞O`«∞_˘Hõ_∞» <å"≥#∞Hõ =K«∞ÛK«∞<åﬂ_»∞. <Õ#∞ =Oy PÜ«∞# K≥ÑC¨ Å
"å~°∞#∞ qÑ¨C@ÔH·##∞ áê„`«∞_»#∞ HÍ#∞. 8 <Õ#∞ hà◊§`À (hà◊§Ö’) g∞‰õΩ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K«∞Û
K«∞<åﬂ#∞ QÍx PÜ«∞# Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡Ö’ (Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡`À) g∞‰õΩ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K«∞Û#——x
„Ñ¨H\õ O˜ K«∞K«∞O_≥#∞.
Isaiah and Malachi each spake concerning the beginning of the gospel of Jesus
Christ, in the ministry of John. From these prophets we may observe, that Christ, in his
gospel, comes among us, bringing with him a treasure of grace, and a sceptre of
government. When God sent his Son into the world, he took care, and when he sends
him into the heart, he takes care, to prepare his way before him. John thinks himself
unworthy of the meanest office about Christ. The most eminent saints have always been
the most humble. They feel their need of Christ’s atoning blood and sanctifying Spirit,
more than others.
The baptism and temptation of Christ. (9-13) 9 And it came to pass
in those days, that Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was
baptized of John in Jordan. 10 And straightway coming up out of the
water, he saw the heavens opened, and the Spirit like a dove
descending upon him: 11 And there came a voice from heaven, saying,
Thou art my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. 12 And
immediately the Spirit driveth him into the wilderness. 13 And he
was there in the wilderness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was
with the wild beasts; and the angels ministered unto him.
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JÑ¨"åkKÕ`« â’kèOÑ¨|_»∞@.
13 J~°}º=ÚÖ’ PÜ«∞# JÑ¨"åkKÕ`« â’kèOÑ¨|_»∞K«∞ #Å∞=k k#=ÚÅ∞ J~°}º
=∞$QÆ=ÚÅ`À ‰õÄ_® #∞O_≥#∞, =∞iÜ«Ú ^Õ=^Œ∂`«ÖÏÜ«∞#‰õΩ Ñ¨iK«~°º KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_çi.
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Christ’s baptism was his first public appearance, after he had long lived unknown.
He took upon himself the likeness of sinful flesh; and thus, for our sakes, he sanctified
himself, that we also might be sanctified, and be baptized with him, john 17:19 . See how
honourably God owned him, when he submitted to John’s baptism. He saw the Spirit
descending upon him like a dove. We may see heaven opened to us, when we perceive
the Spirit descending and working upon us. God’s good work in us, is sure evidence of
his good will towards us, and preparations for us. As to Christ’s temptation, Mark
notices his being in the wilderness and that he was with the wild beasts. It was an
instance of his Father’s care of him, which encouraged him the more that his Father
would provide for him.
Christ preaches and calls disciples. (14-22) 14 Now after that
John was put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the gospel
of the kingdom of God, 15 And saying, The time is fulfilled, and the
kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye, and believe the gospel. 16 Now
as he walked by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his
brother casting a net into the sea: for they were fishers. 17 And Jesus
said unto them, Come ye after me, and I will make you to become
fishers of men. 18 And straightway they forsook their nets, and
followed him. 19 And when he had gone a little further thence, he
saw James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, who also were
in the ship mending their nets. 20 And straightway he called them:
and they left their father Zebedee in the ship with the hired servants,
and went after him. 21 And they went into Capernaum; and straightway
on the sabbath day he entered into the synagogue, and taught. 22 And
they were astonished at his doctrine: for he taught them as one that
had authority, and not as the scribes.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ t+¨μºÅ#∞ Ñ≤Å∞K«∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 4:12–22† Å∂HÍ 4:14–15, 5:1–11)
14 Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ K≥~°™êÅÖ’ "ÕÜ«∞|_ç# `«~°∞"å`« ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ QÆeÅÜ«∞‰õΩ "≥o§ ã¨∞"å~°Î
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„Ñ¨H\õ O˜ K« "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞ ÃÑ>ì̌#∞. 15 ''HÍÅ=Ú ã¨OÑ¨Ó~°"‚ ∞≥ Ü
ÿ Ú« #ﬂk ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú ã¨g∞Ñ≤Oz
Ü«Ú#ﬂk. =∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û á⁄Ok ã¨∞"å~°Î#∞ #=Ú‡_ç—— Jx „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK« ™êÔQ#∞. 16 PÜ«∞#
QÆeÅÜ«∞ ã¨=Ú„^ŒÑÙ¨ \Á_»∞#¤ ∞O_ç #_»z "à◊√K¡ ∞« O_»QÍ =Å"Õã≤ KÕÑÅ¨ ∞ Ñ¨@∞ìK∞« #ﬂ ã‘"∂≥ #∞#∞
J`«x ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_»∞ PO„^≥Ü«∞ Hõ#|_çi. "å~°∞ *ÏÅ~°∞Å∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åix Ñ≤ez 17 ''<å
"≥O@ ~°O_ç, <Õ#∞ q∞=Ú‡#∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ#∞ Ñ¨@∞ì *ÏÅ~°∞Å∞QÍ KÕÃã^Œ#∞—— Jx K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ,
18 "≥O@<Õ "å~°∞ `«=∞ =ÅÅ#∞ q_çz PÜ«∞##∞ "≥O|_çOzi. 19 PÜ«∞# =∞i H˘O`«
^Œ∂~°=Ú "≥à◊§QÍ *ˇÉˇ^Œ~Ú ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»QÆ∞ Ü«∂HÀ|∞#∞ J`«x ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_»QÆ∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞
`«=∞ ^À<≥Ö’ ‰õÄ~°∞Ûx =ÅÅ#∞ ã¨iKÕã¨∞H˘#∞K«∞O_»QÍ PÜ«∞#‰õΩ Hõ#|_çi. 20 PÜ«∞#
"åix Ñ≤Å∞=QÍ "å~°∞ `«=∞ `«O„_çÜ≥ÿ∞# *ˇÉˇ^Œ~Úx ^À<≥Ö’ r`«QÍO„_» ^ŒQÆæ~° q_çz
PÜ«∞##∞ "≥O|_çOzi. 21 "å~°O`å HõÃÑ~°ﬂÇ¨˙=Ú Ñ¨@ì}ÏxH˜ "≥o§#Ñ¨C_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞
q„âßOu k#=Ú# ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=Ú#‰õΩ áÈ~Ú É’kèOÑ¨™êÔQ#∞. 22 DÜ«∞# âß¢ã∞¨ ÅÎ =Öˇ
HÍHõ JkèHÍ~°=ÚQÆÅ "åx=Öˇ É’kèOK«QÍ "å~°O`å Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_çi.

P JÑ¨q„`å`«‡ "åxx qÅqÅÖÏ_çOz ÃÑ^ŒÌ Hˆ Hõ "Õã≤ "åxx q_çz áÈÜ≥∞#∞. 27 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
JHõ¯_»∞#ﬂ"å~°∞ qã¨‡Ü«∞"≥ÚOk PÜ«∞# É’^èŒ „H˘`«ÎQÍ L#ﬂ^ŒxÜ«Ú, PÜ«∞# JkèHÍ~°=Ú`À
JÑ¨q„`å`«‡Å#∞ P*Ï˝ÑO≤ Ñ¨QÍ Jq PÜ«∞#‰õΩ Ö’|_»∞K«∞#ﬂ=x XHõx`À <˘Hõ_∞» K≥ÑC¨ H˘xi.
28 "≥O@<Õ PÜ«∞##∞ QÆ∂iÛ# ã¨=∂Kå~°=Ú `«ﬁ~°Ö’ QÆeÅÜ«∞ „áêO`«=∞O`«\Ï
"åºÑ≤OK≥#∞.

Jesus began to preach in Galilee, after that John was put in prison. If some be
laid aside, others shall be raised up, to carry on the same work. Observe the great
truths Christ preached. By repentance we give glory to our Creator whom we have
offended; by faith we give glory to our Redeemer who came to save us from our sins.
Christ has joined these two together, and let no man think to put them asunder. Christ
puts honour upon those who, though mean in this world, are diligent in their business
and kind to one another. Industry and unity are good and pleasant, and the Lord Jesus
commands a blessing on them. Those whom Christ calls, must leave all to follow him;
and by his grace he makes them willing to do so. There is much in the doctrine of Christ
that is astonishing; and more we hear it, the more cause we see to admire it.
He casts out an unclean spirit. (23-28) 23 And there was in their
synagogue a man with an unclean spirit; and he cried out, 24 Saying,
Let us alone; what have we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth?
art thou come to destroy us? I know thee who thou art, the Holy One
of God. 25 And Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thy peace, and come
out of him. 26 And when the unclean spirit had torn him, and cried
with a loud voice, he came out of him. 27 And they were all amazed,
insomuch that they questioned among themselves, saying, What thing
is this? what new doctrine is this? for with authority commandeth he
even the unclean spirits, and they do obey him. 28 And immediately
his fame spread abroad throughout all the region round about Galilee.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ JÑ¨q„`å`«‡ Ñ¨\ #ì˜ "åxx ÉÏQÆ∞KÕÜÚ« @
(Å∂HÍ 4:31–37)
23 P ã¨=∞Ü«∞=Ú# JÑ¨q„`å`«‡ Ñ¨\#ì˜ =∞#∞+¨μº_˘Hõ_∞» P ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’
#∞O_≥#∞. 24 "å_»∞– #[ˆ~Ü«Ú_»=QÆ∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∂, =∂`À hˆHq∞? =∞=Ú‡ #tOÑ¨*ËÜ«∞
=zÛu"å? h"≥=~°"À <å‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. h=Ù ^Õ=Ùx Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œ∞ú_»=x ˆHHõÅ∞ "ÕÃã#∞. 25
JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åx`À- ''T~°‰Ωõ O_»∞=Ú. 26 "åxx q_çzá⁄=Ú‡—— Jx QÆ\Qì˜ Í QÆkOÌ Ñ¨QÍ
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The devil is an unclean spirit, because he has lost all the purity of his nature,
because he acts in direct opposition to the Holy Spirit of God, and by his suggestions
defiles the spirits of men. There are many in our assemblies who quietly attend under
merely formal teachers; but if the Lord come with faithful ministers and holy doctrine,
and by his convincing Spirit, they are ready to say, like this man, What have we to do
with thee, Jesus of Nazareth! No disorder could enable a man to know Jesus to be the
Holy One of God. He desires to have nothing to do with Jesus, for he despairs of being
saved by him, and dreads being destroyed by him. See whose language those speak, that
say to the Almighty, Depart from us. This unclean spirit hated and dreaded Christ,
because he knew him to be a Holy One; for the carnal mind is enmity against God,
especially against his holiness. When Christ by his grace delivers souls out of the hands of
Satan, it is not without tumult in the soul; for that spiteful enemy will disquiet those whom he
cannot destroy. This put all who saw it upon considering, What is this new doctrine
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He heals many diseased. (29-39) 29 And forthwith, when they
were come out of the synagogue, they entered into the house of Simon
and Andrew, with James and John. 30 But Simon’s wife’s mother lay
sick of a fever, and anon they tell him of her. 31 And he came and
took her by the hand, and lifted her up; and immediately the fever left
her, and she ministered unto them. 32 And at even, when the sun
did set, they brought unto him all that were diseased, and them that
were possessed with devils. 33 And all the city was gathered together
at the door. 34 And he healed many that were sick of divers diseases,
and cast out many devils; and suffered not the devils to speak, because
they knew him. 35 And in the morning, rising up a great while before
day, he went out, and departed into a solitary place, and there prayed.
36 And Simon and they that were with him followed after him. 37 And
when they had found him, they said unto him, All men seek for thee.
38 And he said unto them, Let us go into the next towns, that I may
preach there also: for therefore came I forth. 39 And he preached in
their synagogues throughout all Galilee, and cast out devils.

¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ J`«#Î ∞, =∞iÜ«Ú J<Õ‰Ωõ Å#∞ ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« @
(=∞`«Î~Ú 8:14–17† Å∂HÍ 4:38–41).
29 "å~°∞ ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç "≥o§ Ü«∂HÀ|∞`À#∞, Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞`À#∞
ã‘"∂≥ #∞, PO„^≥Ü∞« J#∞"åi WO\ „Ñ¨"tÕ Ozi. 30 ã‘"∂≥ #∞ J`«Î [ﬁ~°=Ú`À Ñ¨_Ü
ç Ú« O_»QÍ
"≥O@<Õ "å~å"≥∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛ PÜ«∞#`À K≥Ñ≤Ê#Ñ¨C_»∞, 31 PÜ«∞# P"≥∞ ^ŒQÆæ~°‰õΩ =zÛ
KÕ~ÚÑ¨\ ì̃ P"≥∞#∞ ÖË=<≥`≥Î#∞. JO`«@ [ﬁ~°=Ú P"≥∞#∞ =^ŒÖˇ#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ P"≥∞ ÖËz "åiH˜
LÑ¨Kå~°=Ú KÕÜ«∞™êÔQ#∞. 32 ™êÜ«∞OHÍÅ=Ú# „á⁄^Œ∞Ì „QÆ∞OH˜#Ñ¨C_»∞ [#∞Å∞ ã¨~°ﬁ
~ÀQÆ=ÚÅ`À ÉÏ^èŒÑ¨_»∞K«∞#ﬂ"åix ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨\ ì̃# "åix PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘x
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=zÛi. 33 JK«Û@ [#=∞O`«Ü«Ú P WO\˜=ÚO^Œ∞ QÆ∞q∞QÆ∂_ç Ü«ÚO_»QÍ, PÜ«∞#
34 <å<å q^èŒ=ÚÖˇ·# ~ÀQÆ=ÚÅ KÕ`« ÉÏ^èŒÑ¨_»∞K«∞#ﬂ ~ÀQÆ∞Å#∞ J<Õ‰õΩÅ#∞ ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°z
J<ÕHõ"≥∞ÿ# ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ#∞ "≥à◊§Q˘>ì̌#∞. P ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ‰õΩ `å<≥=ﬁ~À `≥Å∞ã¨∞ QÆ#∞Hõ PÜ«∞#
"å\˜x =∂\Ï¡_x» Ü«∞ºÖË^∞Œ .

42 "≥O@<Õ ‰õΩ+¨μì ~ÀQÆ=∞`«xx q_»∞=QÍ "å_»∞ â◊√^Œ∞ú_®Ü≥∞#∞. 43 JÑ¨C_®Ü«∞# "åx`À
P q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞=iH˜ K≥Ñ¨Ê=^ŒÌxÜ«Ú 44 h=Ù áÈ~Ú, â◊√^Œ∞ú_≥·##O^Œ∞=Å# ™êHΔÍº~°ú"≥∞ÿ `«#
^ÕÇ¨Ï=Ú#∞ Ü«∂[‰õΩ#‰õΩ Hõ#Ñ¨~°K«∞H˘#=Åã≤#kQÍ#∞ "≥∂¿+ xÜ«∞q∞Oz# HÍ#∞HõÅ#∞
ã¨=∞iÊOK«=Åã≤#k QÍ#∞ J`«xx YO_ç`O« QÍ P*Ï˝ÑO≤ z Ñ¨OÑ≤"ÃÕ ã#∞. 45 J~Ú`Õ
"å_»∞ "≥o§ ^•xx QÆ∂iÛ q™êÎ~°=ÚQÍ „Ñ¨K«∞~°=Ú KÕÜ«∞<å~°OaèOK«QÍ, PÜ«∞# ~ÚHõ
Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’ |Ç≤Ï~°OQÆ=ÚQÍ „Ñ¨"ÕtOÑ¨ÖËHõ T~°∞|Ü«∞@ J~°}º „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=ÚÖ’ #∞O_≥#∞.
Jxﬂ „áêO`«=ÚÅ#∞O_ç „Ñ¨[Å∞ PÜ«∞# ^ŒQÆæ~°‰õΩ =K«∞ÛK«∞O_çi.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ UHÍO`«=ÚQÍ „áêi÷OK«∞@
(Å∂HÍ 4:42–44)
35 `≥Å¡"å~°∞ *Ï=Ú# WOHÍ KåÖÏ pHõ\ ˜QÍ Ü«Ú#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ÖËz J~°}º
„Ñ¨^Õâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ "≥o§ JHõ¯_» UHÍO`«=ÚQÍ „áêi÷OK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞. 36 ã‘"≥∂#∞#∞ J`«x`À
L#ﬂ"å~°∞#∞ PÜ«∞##∞ "≥^Œ‰õΩK«∂ "≥o§, 37 PÜ«∞##∞ K«∂z JO^Œ~°∂ h H˘~°‰õΩ
"≥^Œ‰õΩK«∞<åﬂ~°x K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ, 38 PÜ«∞# "åi`À- ''K«∞@∞ì „Ñ¨Hõ¯Å#∞#ﬂ „QÍ=∞=ÚÅ‰õΩ "≥o§
„Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞^Œ=Ú, <Õ#∞ ^•xH˘~°̂H QÆ^• WHõ¯_çH˜ =zÛÜ«Ú<åﬂ#∞—— Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
39 PÜ«∞# QÆeÅÜ«∞Ü«∞O^ŒO`«@ "åi ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=ÚÅÖ’ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞
^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ#∞ "≥à◊§Q˘@∞ìK«∞#∞O_≥#∞.
Wherever Christ comes, he comes to do good. He cures, that we may minister
to him, and to others who are his, and for his sake. Those kept from public ordinances
by sickness or other real hinderances, may expect the Saviour’s gracious presence; he
will soothe their sorrows, and abate their pains. Observe how numerous the patients
were. When others speed well with Christ, it should quicken us in seeking after him.
Christ departed into a solitary place. Though he was in no danger of distraction, or of
temptation to vain-glory, yet he retired. Those who have the most business in public, and
of the best kind, must yet sometimes be alone with God.
He heals a leper. (40-45) 40 And there came a leper to him,
beseeching him, and kneeling down to him, and saying unto him, If
thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. 41 And Jesus, moved with
compassion, put forth his hand, and touched him, and saith unto
him, I will; be thou clean. 42 And as soon as he had spoken,
immediately the leprosy departed from him, and he was cleansed.
43 And he straitly charged him, and forthwith sent him away; 44 And
saith unto him, See thou say nothing to any man: but go thy way,
shew thyself to the priest, and offer for thy cleansing those things
which Moses commanded, for a testimony unto them. 45 But he went
out, and began to publish it much, and to blaze abroad the matter,
insomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, but
was without in desert places: and they came to him from every quarter.

‰õΩ+¨μ~ì Àyx ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« @
(=∞`«Î~Ú 8:1–4, Å∂HÍ 5:12–16).
40 XHõ ‰õΩ+¨μì~Ày PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ PÜ«∞# Z^Œ∞@ "≥∂HÍà◊¥§x, hH˜+ì̈"≥∞ÿ`Õ
##∞ﬂ â◊√^Œ∞úxQÍ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ=x PÜ«∞#`À K≥Ñ≤Ê, "Õ_»∞H˘#QÍ 41 PÜ«∞# HõxHõ~°Ñ¨_ç,
K≥~Úº KåÑ≤ "åxx =Ú\ì̃-''<å H˜+ì̈"Õ∞, h=Ù â◊√^Œ∞ú_»=Ù Hõ=Ú‡—— Jx "åx`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
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We have here Christ’s cleansing of a leper. It teaches us to apply to the Saviour
with great humility, and with full submission to his will, saying, “Lord, if thou wilt,”
without any doubt of Christ’s readiness to help the distressed. See also what to expect
from Christ; that according to our faith it shall be to us. The poor leper said, If thou wilt.
Christ readily wills favours to those who readily refer themselves to his will. Christ
would have nothing done that looked like seeking praise of the people. But no reasons
now exist why we should hesitate to spread the praises of Christ.

MARK 2

Mark
6

Christ heals one sick of the palsy. (1-12) 1 And again he entered
into Capernaum after some days; and it was noised that he was in
the house. 2 And straightway many were gathered together, insomuch
that there was no room to receive them, no, not so much as about
the door: and he preached the word unto them. 3 And they come unto
him, bringing one sick of the palsy, which was borne of four. 4 And
when they could not come nigh unto him for the press, they uncovered
the roof where he was: and when they had broken it up, they let down
the bed wherein the sick of the palsy lay. 5 When Jesus saw their
faith, he said unto the sick of the palsy, Son, thy sins be forgiven
thee. 6 But there were certain of the scribes sitting there, and
reasoning in their hearts, 7 Why doth this man thus speak
blasphemies? who can forgive sins but God only? 8 And immediately
when Jesus perceived in his spirit that they so reasoned within
themselves, he said unto them, Why reason ye these things in your
hearts? 9 Whether is it easier to say to the sick of the palsy, Thy sins
be forgiven thee; or to say, Arise, and take up thy bed, and walk?
10 But that ye may know that the Son of man hath power on earth to
forgive sins, (he saith to the sick of the palsy,) 11 I say unto thee,
Arise, and take up thy bed, and go thy way into thine house. 12 And
immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went forth before them
all; insomuch that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying,
We never saw it on this fashion.

2= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ Ñ¨H"Δõ åÜ«Ú=Ù QÆÅ"åxx ÉÏQÆ∞KÕÜÚ« @
PÜ«∞# H˘xﬂ k#=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`« =∞~°Å HõÃÑ~°ﬂÇ¨˙=Ú‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞. 2 PÜ«∞#
WO@ L<åﬂ_»x `≥eã≤ J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ ‰õÄ_ç ~åQÍ JHõ¯_» Kåe#O`« ã¨÷Å=Ú ÖËHõáÈÜ≥∞#∞.
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PÜ«∞# "åiH˜ "åHõº=Ú É’kèOK«∞K«∞O_»QÍ, 3 XHõ Ñ¨H"Δõ åÜ«Ú=Ù QÆÅ =∞#∞+¨μºx #Å∞QÆ∞~°∞
"≥∂ã¨∞‰õΩx PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ fã¨∞H˘x=zÛi. 4 KåÖÏ=∞Ok ‰õÄ_çÜÚ« #ﬂO^Œ∞# "å~åÜ«∞#
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ KÕ~°ÖËHõ PÜ«∞# L#ﬂ KÀ@ ÃÑ·HõÑ¨CÖ’ ã¨O^Œ∞KÕã≤ Ñ¨HõΔ"åÜ«Ú=Ù QÆÅ"åx P
ã¨O^Œ∞Ö’ QÆ∞O_® Ñ¨~°∞Ñ¨Ù`À<Õ „H˜OkH˜ kOÑ≤i. 5 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åi qâßﬁã¨=Ú K«∂ã≤ ''‰õΩ=∂~°∞_®, h áêÑ¨=ÚÅ∞ HõΔq∞OÑ¨|_ç#q—— Jx Ñ¨HõΔ"åÜ«Ú=Ù QÆÅ"åx`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
6 âß¢ã∞¨ ÅÎ Ö’ H˘O^Œ~∞° JHõ¯_» ‰õÄ~°∞Ûx, W`«_Öô ÏQÆ∞ Z@∞¡ K≥ÑC¨ K«∞<åﬂ_»∞. 7 Wk ^Õ=^Œ∂+¨}
Hõ^•, ^Õ=Ù_˘Hõ¯_Õ `«Ñ¨Ê áêÑ¨=ÚÅ∞ HõΔq∞OK«QÆÅ"å_≥=_»x `«=∞ Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=ÚÖ’
PÖ’zOK«∞H˘#∞K«∞O_çi. 8 "åsÖÏQÆ∞ PÖ’zOK«∞H˘#∞@ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«# P`«‡Ö’ `≥eã≤H˘x
"åi`À '' g∞ Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=ÚÅÖ’ g∞Ô~O^Œ∞H©ÖÏQÆ∞ PÖ’zOK«∞H˘#∞ K«∞<åﬂ~°∞? 9 D
Ñ¨H"Δõ åÜ«Ú=ÙQÆÅ "åx`À h áêÑ¨=ÚÅ∞ HõqΔ ∞OK«|_çÜÚ« #ﬂ=x K≥ÑC¨ @ ã¨∞ÅÉè=í ∂? h=Ù
ÖËz h Ñ¨~∞° ÃÑ`«∞HÎ ˘x #_»∞=Ù=∞x K≥ÑC¨ @ ã¨∞ÅÉè=í ∂? 10 J~Ú`Õ áêÑ¨=ÚÅ∞ HõqΔ ∞OK«∞@‰õΩ
Éèí∂q∞ g∞^Œ =∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞xH˜ JkèHÍ~°=Ú HõÅ^Œx g∞~°∞ `≥eã≤H˘#=Öˇ#∞—— Jx
"åi`À K≥Ñ≤Ê, 11 Ñ¨HõΔ"åÜ«Ú=Ù QÆÅ "åxx K«∂z- ''h=Ù ÖËz h Ñ¨~°∞ÃÑ`«∞ÎH˘x WO\˜H˜
á⁄=∞‡x h`À K≥Ñ¨CK«∞<åﬂ#∞—— J<≥#∞. 12 "≥O@<Õ J`«_»∞ ÖËz Ñ¨~°∞ÃÑ`«∞ÎH˘x "å~°O^Œi
Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ #_»K«∞K«∞ áÈ=QÍ "å~°O^Œ~°∞ q„ÉèÏOu<˘Ok =∞#=Ú W@∞=O\˜ HÍ~°º=ÚÅ∞
Z#ﬂ_»∞#∞ K«∂ÖË^Œx K≥Ñ¨CH˘#∞K«∞ ^Õ=Ùx =∞Ç≤Ï=∞Ñ¨~°zi.

=∞`«~Î Úx Ñ≤Å∞K«∞@

True faith and strong faith may work in various ways; but it shall be accepted
and approved by Jesus Christ. Sin is the cause of all our pains and sicknesses. The way
to remove the effect, is to take away the cause. Pardon of sin strikes at the root of all
diseases. Christ proved his power to forgive sin, by showing his power to cure the man
sick of the palsy. And his curing diseases was a figure of his pardoning sin, for sin is the
disease of the soul; when it is pardoned, it is healed. When we see what Christ does in
healing souls, we must own that we never saw the like. Most men think themselves
whole; they feel no need of a physician, therefore despise or neglect Christ and his
gospel. But the convinced, humbled sinner, who despairs of all help, excepting from the
Saviour, will show his faith by applying to him without delay.
Levi’s call, and the entertainment given to Jesus. (13-17) 13 And he
went forth again by the sea side; and all the multitude resorted unto
him, and he taught them. 14 And as he passed by, he saw Levi the
son of Alphaeus sitting at the receipt of custom, and said unto him,
Follow me. And he arose and followed him. 15 And it came to pass,
that, as Jesus sat at meat in his house, many publicans and sinners
sat also together with Jesus and his disciples: for there were many,
and they followed him. 16 And when the scribes and Pharisees saw
him eat with publicans and sinners, they said unto his disciples,
How is it that he eateth and drinketh with publicans and sinners?
17 When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them, They that are whole
have no need of the physician, but they that are sick: I came not to
call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
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(=∞`«Î~Ú 9:9–13† Å∂HÍ 5:27–32)
13 PÜ«∞# ã¨=Ú„^Œ f~°=Ú# =∞~°Å #_»z "≥à◊√§K«∞O_»QÍ [#∞ÅO^Œ~°∞ PÜ«∞#
^ŒQÆæ~°‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞ PÜ«∞# "åiH˜ É’kèOK≥#∞. 14 PÜ«∞# P =∂~°æ=Ú# "≥à◊√§K«∞,
ã¨∞O‰õÑ¨Ù "≥∞@∞ì <˘^ŒÌ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛxÜ«Ú#ﬂ JÅÊù~Ú ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_≥·# ÖËqx K«∂z h=Ù ##∞ﬂ
"≥O|_çOÑ¨Ù=∞#QÍ J`«_»∞ ÖËz PÜ«∞##∞ "≥O|_çOK≥#∞. 15 J`«x WO@ PÜ«∞#
Éè’[#=Ú#‰õΩ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_çÜÚ« O_»QÍ ã¨∞OHõ~∞° Å∞#∞ áêÑ¨ÙÅ∞#∞ J<Õ‰Ωõ Å∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞`À#∞ PÜ«∞#
t+¨μºÅ`À#∞ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_çÜ«ÚO_çi. "åiÖ’ KåÖÏ=∞Ok PÜ«∞##∞ "≥O|_çOK«∞"å~°∞.
16 Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅÖ’ #∞#ﬂ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞ PÜ«∞# ã¨∞OHõ~°∞ Å`À#∞, áêÑ¨ÙÅ`À#∞ HõÅã≤
Éè∞í lOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ_Õ=∞x PÜ«∞# t+¨μºÅ`À J_»∞QÆQÍ, 17 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ P =∂@Å∞ qx- ''~ÀQÆ∞ÅˆH
QÍx P~ÀQÆº=ÚQÆÅ"åiH˜ "≥·^Œ∞º_»Hõ¯~°ÖË^Œ∞† <Õ#∞ áêÑ¨ÙÅ<Õ Ñ≤Å∞= =zÛux QÍx
hu=∞O`«∞Å#∞ Ñ≤Å∞=~åÖË^Œ∞—— Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

Mark
7

Matthew was not a good character, or else, being a Jew, he would never have
been a publican, that is, a tax-gatherer for the Romans. However, Christ called this
publican to follow him. With God, through Christ, there is mercy to pardon the greatest
sins, and grace to change the greatest sinners, and make them holy. A faithful, fairdealing publican was rare. And because the Jews had a particular hatred to an office
which proved that they were subject to the Romans, they gave these tax-gatherers an ill
name. But such as these our blessed Lord did not hesitate to converse with, when he
appeared in the likeness of sinful flesh. And it is no new thing for that which is both well
done and well designed, to be slandered, and turned to the reproach of the wisest and
best of men. Christ would not withdraw, though the Pharisees were offended.
Why Christ’s disciples did not fast. (18-22) 18 And the disciples
of John and of the Pharisees used to fast: and they come and say
unto him, Why do the disciples of John and of the Pharisees fast, but
thy disciples fast not? 19 And Jesus said unto them, Can the children
of the bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them? as long
as they have the bridegroom with them, they cannot fast. 20 But the
days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken away from them,
and then shall they fast in those days. 21 No man also seweth a
piece of new cloth n an old garment: else the new piece that filled it
up taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worse. 22 And no
man putteth new wine into old bottles: else the new wine doth burst
the bottles, and the wine is spilled, and the bottles will be marred:
but new wine must be put into new bottles

LÑ¨"åã¨=ÚÅ#∞ QÆ∂iÛ „Ñ¨âﬂ◊
(=∞`«Î~Ú 9:14–17, Å∂HÍ 6:1–5)
18 P ~ÀAÅÖ’ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ t+¨μºÅ∞#∞, Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ∞#∞ LÑ¨"åã¨=Ú
KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_≥_ç "å~°∞. "åiÖ’ H˘O^Œ~åÜ«∞# ^ŒQÆæ~°‰õΩ =zÛ– Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ t+¨μºÅ∞#∞,
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Ñ¨iã¨ÜÚ« ºÅ t+¨μºÅ∞#∞ LÑ¨"åã¨=Ú KÕÃã^Œ~∞° QÍx h t+¨μºÅ∞ LÑ¨"åã¨=Ú ZO^Œ∞‰õΩ
KÕÜ«∞~°x J_»∞QÆQÍ, 19 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞- ''ÃÑO_ç¡ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ `«=∞`À ‰õÄ_» =Ù#ﬂ HÍÅ=Ú#
ÃÑO_ç¡ ~ÚO\˜"å~°∞ LÑ¨"åã¨=Ú KÕÜ∞« ^ŒQ∞Æ <å? ÃÑO_ç¡ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ `«=∞`À L#ﬂO`« HÍÅ=Ú
LÑ¨"åã¨=Ú KÕÜ«∞^ŒQÆ^Œ∞, QÍx 20 ÃÑO_ç¡ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ#∞O_ç H˘xáÈ|_»∞
k#=ÚÅ∞ =K«∞Û#∞ P k#=ÚÅÖ’<Õ "å~°∞ LÑ¨"åã¨=Ú KÕÃã^Œ~∞° . 21 Z=_»∞#∞ áê`«
|@ì‰õΩ „H˘`«Î QÆ∞_»¤ =∂ã≤Hõ "ÕÜ«∞_»∞. "Õã≤# Ü≥∞_»Å P „H˘`«Î =∂ã≤Hõ áê`« |@ì#∞
"≥euÑ¨~K° ∞« #∞. z#∞QÆ∞ =∞i Z‰õΩ¯=QÆ∞#∞. 22 Z=_»∞#∞ áê`« u`«∞ÅÎ Ö’ „H˘`«Î „^•HΔÍ~°ã=¨ Ú
áÈÜ«∞_»∞. áÈã≤# Ü≥∞_»Å „^•HΔÍ~°ã¨=Ú P u`«∞ÎÅ#∞ Ñ≤QÆ∞Å∞Û#∞. ~°ã¨=Ú#∞, u`«∞ÎÅ#∞
K≥_çáÈ=Ù#∞. JO^Œ∞ˆH „H˘`«Î „^•HΔÍ~°ã¨=Ú „H˘`«Î u`«∞ÎÅÖ’<Õ áÈÜ«∞=Öˇ#∞—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

The sabbath is a sacred and Divine institution; a privilege and benefit, not a
task and drudgery. God never designed it to be a burden to us, therefore we must not
make it so to ourselves. The sabbath was instituted for the good of mankind, as living
in society, having many wants and troubles, preparing for a state of happiness or
misery. Man was not made for the sabbath, as if his keeping it could be of service to
God, nor was he commanded to keep it outward observances to his real hurt. Every
observance respecting it, is to be interpreted by the rule of mercy.

MARK 3
The withered hand healed. (1-5) 1 And he entered again into the
synagogue; and there was a man there which had a withered hand.
2 And they watched him, whether he would heal him on the sabbath
day; that they might accuse him. 3 And he saith unto the man which
had the withered hand, Stand forth. 4 And he saith unto them, Is it
lawful to do good on the sabbath days, or to do evil? to save life, or to
kill? But they held their peace. 5 And when he had looked round about
on them with anger, being grieved for the hardness of their hearts,
he saith unto the man, Stretch forth thine hand. And he stretched it
out: and his hand was restored whole as the other.

Strict professors are apt to blame all that do not fully come up to their own
views. Christ did not escape slanders; we should be willing to bear them, as well as
careful not to deserve them; but should attend to every part of our duty in its proper
order and season.
He justifies his disciples for plucking corn on the sabbath. (23-28)
23 And it came to pass, that he went through the corn fields on the
sabbath day; and his disciples began, as they went, to pluck the ears
of corn. 24 And the Pharisees said unto him, Behold, why do they on
the sabbath day that which is not lawful? 25 And he said unto them,
Have ye never read what David did, when he had need, and was an
hungred, he, and they that were with him? 26 How he went into the
house of God in the days of Abiathar the high priest, and did eat the
shewbread, which is not lawful to eat but for the priests, and gave
also to them which were with him? 27 And he said unto them, The
sabbath was made for man, and not man for the sabbath: 28 Therefore
the Son of man is Lord also of the sabbath.

q„âßOu k<åK«~}
° QÆ∂iÛ# „Ñ¨âﬂ◊
(=∞`«Î~Ú 12:1–8, Å∂HÍ 6:1–5)
23 PÜ«∞# q„âßOu k#=Ú# Ñ¨O@KÕÅÖ’ |_ç "≥à√◊ §K«∞O_»QÍ =∂~°=æ ÚÖ’
t+¨μºÅ∞ Ñ¨O@ "≥#∞ﬂÅ∞ „`«∞OK«∞K«∞O_çi. 24 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞`À– q„âßOu
k#=Ú# KÕÜ«∞‰õÄ_»xk h t+¨μºÖËÅ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞<åﬂ~°x Ü«∞_»∞QÆQÍ, 25 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åi`À''`å#∞#∞ `«#`À #∞#ﬂ"å~°∞#∞ PHõeQ˘x#O^Œ∞# ^•g^Œ∞#‰õΩ J=ã¨~°=Ú =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞
J`«_»∞ KÕã≤#k g∞Ô~~°∞QÆ~å? 26 JÉÏº`å~°∞ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩ_≥·Ü«ÚO_»QÍ ^≥·=
=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’xH˜ "≥o§ Ü«∂[‰õΩÖË QÍx W`«~°∞Å∞ u#‰õÄ_»x ã¨=ÚYÑ¨Ù ~˘>ì̌Å∞ `å#∞
ux `«#`À L#ﬂ"åiH˜KÛ≥ #∞ QÆ^•?—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. I =∞iÜ«Ú 27 ''q„âßOu k#=Ú
=∞#∞+¨μºÅ H˘~°Hˆ xÜ«∞q∞OK«|_≥#∞ QÍx =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ q„âßOu k#=Ú H˘~°‰Ωõ xÜ«∞q∞OÑ¨
|_»ÖË^Œ∞. 28 JO^Œ∞=Å# =∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ q„âßOu k#=Ú#‰õΩ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞——
Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
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TK«K~≥ ÚºQÆÅ "åxx ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« @.
PÜ«∞# ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=Ú#‰õΩ =∞~°Å "≥o§#Ñ¨C_»∞ JHõ¯_» TK«K≥~ÚºQÆÅ "å_»∞
XHõ_»∞O_≥#∞ 2 JHõ¯_»#∞#ﬂ"å~°∞ PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ <Õ~°=Ú "≥∂Ñ¨^ŒÅz q„âßOu k#=Ú
"å_çx PÜ«∞# ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞<Õ"≥∂ Ü«∞x PÜ«∞##∞ HõxÃÑ@∞ìK«∞O_çi. 3 PÜ«∞# ''h=Ù ÖËz
=∞^èŒº#∞ xÅ∞=Ù—— =∞x TK«KÕ~Ú QÆÅ "åx`À K≥Ñ≤Ê, JHõ¯_»#∞#ﬂ "åix K«∂z4 ''q„âßOu k#=Ú# "Õ∞Å∞ KÕÜ«Ú@ ^èŒ~°‡=∂, H©_»∞KÕÜ«Ú@ ^èŒ~°‡=∂? „áê} ~°HõΔ}
^èŒ~°‡=∂, „áê} Ç¨Ï`«º ^èŒ~°‡=∂?—— Jx J_çÔQ#∞. JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "å~°∞ T~°‰õΩO_çi. 5 PÜ«∞#
"åi Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞ HÍiî#º=Ú#‰õΩ ^Œ∞óYÑ¨_ç, HÀÑ¨=Ú`À "åix HõÅÜ«∞Ez ''h K≥~Úº
KåÑ¨Ù=Ú—— Jx P =∞#∞+¨μºx`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. J`«_»∞ `«# K≥~Úº KåÑ¨QÍ Jk ÉÏQÆ∞Ñ¨_≥#∞. 6
Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ∞ "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ áÈ~Ú, "≥O@<Õ ¿ÇÏ~ÀnÜ«ÚÅ`À HõÅ∞ã¨∞H˘x PÜ«∞#<ÕÖÏQÆ∞
ã¨OÇ¨ÏiO`«∞=∂Ü«∞x PÜ«∞#‰õΩ q~À^èŒ=ÚQÍ PÖ’K«# KÕã≤i.
This man’s case was piteous; he had a withered hand, which disabled him from
working for his living; and those that are so, are the most proper objects of charity. Let
those be helped that cannot help themselves. But stubborn infidels, when they can say
nothing against the truth, yet will not yield. We hear what is said amiss, and see what is
done amiss; but Christ looks at the root of bitterness in the heart, the blindness and
hardness of that, and is grieved. Let hard-hearted sinners tremble to think of the anger
with which he will look upon them shortly, when the day of his wrath comes. The great
healing day now is the sabbath, and the healing place the house of prayer; but the
healing power is of Christ. The gospel command is like that recorded here: though our
hands are withered, yet, if we will not stretch them out, it is our own fault that we are not
healed. But if we are healed, Christ, his power and grace, must have all the glory.
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The people resort to Christ. (6-12) 6 And the Pharisees went forth, and
straightway took counsel with the Herodians against him, how they
might destroy him. 7 But Jesus withdrew himself with his disciples
to the sea: and a great multitude from Galilee followed him, and from
Judaea, 8 And from Jerusalem, and from Idumaea, and from beyond
Jordan; and they about Tyre and Sidon, a great multitude, when they
had heard what great things he did, came unto him. 9 And he spake
to his disciples, that a small ship should wait on him because of the
multitude, lest they should throng him. 10 For he had healed many;
insomuch that they pressed upon him for to touch him, as many as
had plagues. 11 And unclean spirits, when they saw him, fell down
before him, and cried, saying, Thou art the Son of God. 12 And he
straitly charged them that they should not make him known.

Ñ¨<ﬂ≥ O_»∞=∞Ok Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Å#∞ U~°Ê~°K∞« H˘#∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 10:1–4, Å∂HÍ 6:12–16)
13 PÜ«∞# H˘O_»Ü≥∞H˜¯ `«# H˜+ì̈"≥∞ÿ# "åix H˘O^Œix Ñ≤Å∞=QÍ "å~åÜ«∞#
=^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛi.14 "å~°∞ `«#`À LO_»∞#@∞¡#∞, ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ#∞ "≥à◊§Q˘@∞ì JkèHÍ~°=Ú
QÆÅ"åÔ~· ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞@‰õΩ#∞ "åix Ñ¨OÑ¨=Öˇ#x 15 PÜ«∞# Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞=∞Okx
xÜ«∞q∞OK≥#∞. 16 "åÔ~=~°#QÍ PÜ«∞# ¿Ñ`«∞~°#∞ ¿Ñ~°∞ ÃÑ\ì̃# ã‘"≥∂#∞, 17 *ˇÉˇ^Œ~Ú
‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»QÆ∞ Ü«∂HÀ|∞, J`«x ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_»QÆ∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞, gi^ŒÌiH˜ PÜ«∞# ÉÁÜ«∞<ÕÔ~æã¨∞
(L~°∞=Ú‰õΩ Ñ¨Ù„`«∞Å∞) Jx ¿Ñ~°∞ ÃÑ>ì̌#∞. 18 PO„^≥Ü«∞, Ñ¶≤eÑ¨ÙÊ, |~˘ÎÖÁ=∞~Ú, =∞`«Î~Ú,
`À=∂, JÅÊù~Ú ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»QÆ∞ Ü«∂HÀ|∞, `«^ŒÌ~Ú, Hõ<åhÜ«Ú_≥·# ã‘"≥∂#∞ 19 PÜ«∞##∞
JÑ¨ÊyOz# Wã¨¯iÜ≥∂`«∞ Ü«¸^• J#∞ "å~°∞. 20 PÜ«∞# WO\˜Ö’xH˜ =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞
[#∞Å∞ =∞~°ÖÏ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙÅ∞QÍ =zÛÜ«Ú#ﬂO^Œ∞# "åiH˜ Éè’[#=Ú KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ ‰õÄ_®
gÅ∞ÖËHõáÈÜ≥∞#∞. 21 „Ñ¨[ÅÖ’ H˘O^Œ~°∞ PÜ«∞#‰õΩ =∞u K«eOz#^Œx K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ ^•xx
qx PÜ«∞# ~ÚO\˜"å~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞ fã≤H˘x áÈ=Ù@‰õΩ =zÛi.

„Ñ¨[Å∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ J#∞ã¨iOK«∞@ – PÜ«∞# J<Õ‰Ωõ Å#∞ ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« @.
7 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«# t+¨μºÅ`À HõÅã≤ ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú<˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ "≥à◊§QÍ QÆeÅÜ«∞ #∞O_ç =zÛ#
Q˘Ñ¨Ê [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú PÜ«∞##∞ "≥O|_çOK≥#∞. 8 PÜ«∞# Z<Àﬂ Q˘Ñ¨Ê HÍ~°º=ÚÅ#∞
KÕÜ«ÚK«∞<åﬂ_»x qx [#∞Å∞ Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞ #∞O_çÜ«Ú, Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú #∞O_çÜ«Ú,
W^Œ∂=∞Ü«∞#∞O_çÜ«Ú, Ü≥∂~åÌ#∞ J=`«e #∞O_çÜ«Ú `«∂~°∞ ã‘^À#∞ J#∞ Ñ¨@ì}
„áêO`«=ÚÅ#∞O_çÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙÅ∞, QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙÅ∞QÍ =zÛi. 9 [#∞Å∞
QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙÅ∞QÍ#∞O_ç JHõ¯_» „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=∞O`«Ü«Ú W~°∞‰õΩQÍ #∞#ﬂO^Œ∞#, PÜ«∞# `«#H˘Hõ ^À<≥
ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°K«=Åã≤#kQÍ `«# t+¨μºÅ‰õΩ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 10 PÜ«∞# J<Õ‰õΩÅ#∞ ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ
~ÀQÆÑ‘_ç`«∞Öˇ·# "å~°O^Œ~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞ =Ú@∞ìH˘#=Öˇ#x PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ Ñ¨_»∞K«∞O_çi. 11
JÑ¨q„`å`«‡Å∞ Ñ¨\ ì̃#"å~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞ K«∂_»QÍ<Õ PÜ«∞# Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ™êyÅÑ¨_ç– h=Ù ^Õ=Ùx
‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»=x K≥Ñ¨CK«∂ ˆHHõÅ∞ "Õã≤i. 12 `«#∞ﬂ „Ñ¨ã≤kú KÕÜ«∞=^ŒÌŒx PÜ«∞# JO^ŒiH˜x
YO_ç`«=ÚQÍ P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞.
All our sicknesses and calamities spring from the anger of God against our
sins. Their removal, or the making them blessings to us, was purchased to us by the
blood of Christ. But the plagues and diseases of our souls, of our hearts, are chiefly to
be dreaded; and He can heal them also by a word.
The apostles called. (13-21) 13 And he goeth up into a mountain,
and calleth unto him whom he would: and they came unto him. 14 And
he ordained twelve, that they should be with him, and that he might
send them forth to preach, 15 And to have power to heal sicknesses,
and to cast out devils: 16 And Simon he surnamed Peter; 17 And James
the son of Zebedee, and John the brother of James; and he surnamed
them Boanerges, which is, The sons of thunder: 18 And Andrew, and
Philip, and Bartholomew, and Matthew, and Thomas, and James the
son of Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus, and Simon the Canaanite, 19 And
Judas Iscariot, which also betrayed him: and they went into n house.
20 And the multitude cometh together again, so that they could not
so much as eat bread. 21 And when his friends ard of it, they went
out to lay hold on him: for they said, He is beside himself.
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Christ calls whom he will; for his grace is his own. He had called the apostles
to separate themselves from the crowd, and they came unto him. He now gave them
power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils. May the Lord send forth more and
more of those who have been with him, and have learned of him to preach his gospel, to
be instruments in his blessed work. Those whose hearts are enlarged in the work of
God, can easily bear with what is inconvenient to themselves, and will rather lose a
meal than an opportunity of doing good. Those who go on with zeal in the work of God,
must expect hinderances, both from the hatred of enemies, and mistaken affections of
friends, and need to guard against both.
The blasphemy of the scribes. (22-30) 22 And the scribes which
came down from Jerusalem said, He hath Beelzebub, and by the prince
of the devils casteth he out devils. 23 And he called them unto him,
and said unto them in parables, How can Satan cast out Satan? 24 And
if a kingdom be divided against itself, that kingdom cannot stand.
25 And if a house be divided against itself, that house cannot stand.
26 And if Satan rise up against himself, and be divided, he cannot
stand, but hath an end. 27 No man can enter into a strong man’s
house, and spoil his goods, except he will first bind the strong man;
and then he will spoil his house. 28 Verily I say unto you, All sins
shall be forgiven unto the sons of men, and blasphemies wherewith
soever they shall blaspheme: 29 But he that shall blaspheme against
the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal
damnation: 30 Because they said, He hath an unclean spirit.

™ê`å#∞ ã¨Ç¨ Ü«∞=Ú`À ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ^ŒÜ∞« º=ÚÅ#∞ "≥à§◊ Q˘@∞ìK∞« <åﬂ_»#∞"å^Œ=Ú#‰õΩ
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ~ÚzÛ# „Ñ¨`∞« º`«~Î =° Ú
(=∞`«Î~Ú 12:22–32, Å∂HÍ 11:14–23† 12–10)
22 Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#∞O_ç =zÛ# âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞, PÜ«∞#‰õΩ |Ü«∞Öˇ˚|∂Å∞ ^ŒÜ«∞º=Ú
Ñ¨\ ì̃#k QÆ#∞Hõ ^ŒÜ«∂ºÅ ~åA JkèHÍ~°=Ú`À PÜ«∞# ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ#∞ "≥à◊§Q˘@∞ìK«∞<åﬂ_»∞
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Jx K≥ÑÊ¨ QÍ 23 JÑ¨C_»∞ PÜ«∞# "åix `«# Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ Ñ≤ez LÑ¨=∂#suQÍ "åi`À
W@¡<≥#∞– ''™ê`å#∞ ™ê`å#∞<ÕÖÏQÆ∞ "≥à◊§Q˘@∞ì#∞? 24 XHõ ~å[º=Ú `«#‰õΩ `å<Õ
q~À^èŒ=ÚQÍ "Õ~°∞Ñ¨_ç# Ü≥∞_»Å P ~å[º=Ú xÅ∞=<Õ~°^Œ∞. 25 XHõ ~ÚÅ∞¡ `«#‰õΩ `å<Õ
q~À^èŒ=ÚQÍ "Õ~°∞Ñ¨_ç# Ü≥∞_»Å P ~ÚÅ∞¡ xÅ∞=<Õ~°^Œ∞. 26 ™ê`å#∞ `«#‰õΩ `å<Õ
q~À^è=Œ ÚQÍ ÖËz "Õ~∞° Ñ¨_#ç Ü≥∞_»Å "å_»∞ xÅ∞=ÖËHõ Hõ_`» ~Õ ∞° #∞. 27 XHõ_∞» |Å=O`«∞_≥#·
"åx ~ÚO\˜Ö’ Hõ#ﬂ=Ú "ÕÜ∞« ^ŒÅz# Ü≥∞_»Å =ÚO^Œ∞ P |Å=O`«∞x |OkèOK«=Öˇ#∞
JÑ¨ÙÊ_Õ J`«x ~ÚO\˜x ^ÀK«∞H˘#QÆÅ_»∞. 28 ã¨=∞ãÎ̈ áêÑ¨=ÚÅ∞#∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ KÕÜ«Ú
^Œ∂+¨}Å∞#∞ HõqΔ ∞OK«|_»∞#∞ QÍx 29 Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`‡« q+¨Ü∞« =Ú ^Œ∂+¨} KÕÜÚ« "å_≥#ﬂ\˜Hx˜
HõΔq∞OÑ¨|_»Hõ âßâ◊ﬁ`«"≥∞ÿ# x`«º áêÑ¨=Ú KÕã≤#"å_»∞QÍ Ñ¨iQÆ}˜OÑ¨|_»∞#∞—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
30 âß¢ã∞¨ ÅÎ ∞ PÜ«∞# ^ŒÜ∞« º=ÚÑ¨\ #ì˜ HÍ~°}=ÚQÍ PÜ«∞# "åi`À W@∞¡ K≥ÑÊ¨ =Åã≤=K≥Û#∞.
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It was plain that the doctrine of Christ had a direct tendency to break the devil’s
power; and it was as plain, that casting of him out of the bodies of people, confirmed that
doctrine; therefore Satan could not support such a design. Christ gave an awful warning
against speaking such dangerous words. It is true the gospel promises, because Christ
has purchased, forgiveness for the greatest sins and sinners; but by this sin, they would
oppose the gifts of the Holy Ghost after Christ’s ascension. Such is the enmity of the
heart, that unconverted men pretend believers are doing Satan’s work, when sinners
are brought to repentance and newness of life.
Christ’s relatives. (31-35) 31 There came then his brethren and
his mother, and, standing without, sent unto him, calling him. 32 And
the multitude sat about him, and they said unto him, Behold, thy
mother and thy brethren without seek for thee. 33 And he answered
them, saying, Who is my mother, or my brethren? 34 And he looked
round about on them which sat about him, and said, Behold my mother
and my brethren! 35 For whosoever shall do the will of God, the same
is my brother, and my sister, and mother.

x["≥∞#ÿ ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° Å∞
(=∞`«Î~Ú 12:46-50† Å∂HÍ 8:19-21)
31 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«eÜ
¡ Ú« ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° Å∞#∞ =zÛ |Ü«∞@ xez PÜ«∞##∞ Ñ≤Å∞= #OÑ≤i,
[#∞Å∞ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙÅ∞ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙÅ∞QÍ K«∞@∂ì =Ù#ﬂO^Œ∞# XHõ_»∞ =zÛ- 32 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«e¡Ü«Ú
™È^Œ~°∞Å∞#∞ =zÛ "≥Å∞Ñ¨Å PÜ«∞# H˘~°‰õΩ "ÕzÜ«Ú<åﬂ~°x K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ, PÜ«∞#- 33 ''<å
`«e¡ <å ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞ Z=~°∞ ?—— Jx 34 `«# K«∞@∂ì =Ù#ﬂ "åix HõÅÜ«∞ Ez ''gˆ~ <å
`«e¡ <å ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞, 35 ^≥·= z`«Î=Ú K˘Ñ¨ÙÊ# [iyOK«∞"åˆ~ <å ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_»∞#∞,
ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^ŒiÜ«Ú <å `«e¡Ü«Ú—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
It is a great comfort to all true Christians, that they are dearer to Christ than
mother, brother, or sister as such, merely as relations in the flesh would have been, even
had they been holy. Blessed be God, this great and gracious privilege is ours even now;
for though Christ’s bodily presence cannot be enjoyed by us, his spiritual presence is not
denied us.
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The parable of the sower. (1-20) 1 And he began again to teach by
the sea side: and there was gathered unto him a great multitude, so
that he entered into a ship, and sat in the sea; and the whole
multitude was by the sea on the land. 2 And he taught them many
things by parables, and said unto them in his doctrine, 3 Hearken;
Behold, there went out a sower to sow: 4 And it came to pass, as he
sowed, some fell by the way side, and the fowls of the air came and
devoured it up. 5 And some fell on stony ground, where it had not
much earth; and immediately it sprang up, because it had no depth of
earth: 6 But when the sun was up, it was scorched; and because it
had no root, it withered away. 7 And some fell among thorns, and the
thorns grew up, and choked it, and it yielded no fruit. 8 And other fell
on good ground, and did yield fruit that sprang up and increased; and
brought forth, some thirty, and some sixty, and some an hundred.
9 And he said unto them, He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.
10 And when he was alone, they that were about him with the twelve
asked of him the parable. 11 And he said unto them, Unto you it is
given to know the mystery of the kingdom of God: but unto them that
are without, all these things are done in parables: 12 That seeing
they may see, and not perceive; and hearing they may hear, and not
understand; lest at any time they should be converted, and their
sins should be forgiven them. 13 And he said unto them, Know ye not
this parable? and how then will ye know all parables? 14 The sower
soweth the word. 15 And these are they by the way side, where the
word is sown; but when they have heard, Satan cometh immediately,
and taketh away the word that was sown in their hearts. 16 And these
are they likewise which are sown on stony ground; who, when they
have heard the word, immediately receive it with gladness; 17 And
have no root in themselves, and so endure but for a time: afterward,
when affliction or persecution ariseth for the word’s sake, immediately
they are offended. 8 And these are they which are sown among thorns;
such as hear the word, 19 And the cares of this world, and the
deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other things entering in,
choke the word, and it becometh unfruitful. 20 And these are they
which are sown on good ground; such as hear the word, and receive it,
and bring forth fruit, some thirtyfold, some sixty, and some an hundred.

4= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
~Ô `· ∞« #∞ QÆ∂iÛ# LÑ¨=∂#=Ú
(=∞`«Î~Ú 13:1-9† Å∂HÍ 8:4-8)
PÜ«∞# ã¨=Ú„^Œ f~°=Ú# uiy É’kèOÑ¨ <å~°OaèOÑ¨QÍ |Ç¨ï [#∞ÖÏÜ«∞#
K«∞@∂ì =¸y Ü«Ú#ﬂO^Œ∞# PÜ«∞# ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÖ’ XHõ ^À<≥ <≥H¯˜ ‰õÄ~˘Û#QÍ [#∞ÅO^Œ~∞°
ã¨=Ú„^Œ f~°=Ú# <ÕÅ g∞^Œ #∞O_çi. 2 PÜ«∞# LÑ¨=∂# suQÍ KåÖÏ ã¨OQÆ`∞« Å#∞
"åiH˜ É’kèOK«∞K«∞ "åi`À W@¡<≥#∞– '' q#∞_ç 3 XHõ Ô~·`«∞ q`«Î#=ÚÅ∞ fã¨∞H˘x
q`«∞Î@‰õΩ |Ü«∞Å∞ "≥à‹§#∞. 4 J`«_»∞ q`«∞ÎK«∞O_»QÍ H˘xﬂ q`«Î#=ÚÅ∞ „`À= „Ñ¨Hõ¯#
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Ñ¨_≥#∞. 5 PHÍâ◊ Ñ¨‰õΔΩÅ∞ =zÛ "å\˜x „q∞Oy "ÕÃã#∞. I H˘xﬂ q`«Î#=ÚÅ∞ =∞#∞ﬂ ÖËx
~åu <ÕÅ#∞ Ñ¨_≥#∞, Jq "≥O@<Õ "≥ÚeK≥#∞ HÍx =∞#∞ﬂ Ö’`«∞QÍ ÖË#O^Œ∞# 6 ã¨∂~°∞º_»∞
L^Œ~ÚOÑ¨QÍ<Õ P "Õ_çH˜ =∂_çáÈ~Ú "Õ~°∞ ÖË#O^Œ∞# ZO_çáÈÜ≥∞#∞. 7 H˘xﬂ =ÚO_»¡
á⁄^ŒÅÖ’ Ñ¨_#≥ ∞, =ÚO_»¡ á⁄^ŒÅ∞ Zky "å\˜ #}z "ÕÃã#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ Jq Ñ¶e¨ OÑ¨Ö^Ë ∞Œ . 8
H˘xﬂ q`«#Î =ÚÅ∞ =∞Oz <ÕÅ#∞ Ñ¨_#≥ ∞. Jq "≥ÚÅÔHuÎ Zky =ÚÑ¨Ê^ŒO`«Å∞ QÍ#∞,
J~°∞=^ŒO`«Å∞, QÍ#∞ #∂~°O`«Å∞ QÍ#∞ Ñ¶¨eOK≥#∞. 9 q#∞@‰õΩ K≥=ÙÅ∞#ﬂ"å_»∞ q#∞#∞
QÍHõ—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 10 PÜ«∞# UHÍO`«=ÚQÍ L#ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞# Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ =∞Ok
t+¨μºÅ∞, "åi`À ‰õÄ_® L#ﬂ"å~°∞ =zÛ P LÑ¨=∂#ÉèÏ==Ú#∞ `≥Å∞ã¨∞H˘# QÀii. 11
JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞# ''^Õ=Ùx ~å[º =∞~°‡=Ú `≥eã≤H˘#∞@ g∞‰õΩ J#∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨|_ç#k, 12 QÍx
„Ñ¨=HõÎ K≥Ñ≤Ê#@∞¡QÍ "å~°∞
''x`«º=Ú q#∞K«∞O^Œ∞~°∞ QÍx „QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨‰õΩO^Œ∞~°∞.
x`«º=Ú K«∂K«∞K«∞O^Œ∞~°∞QÍx `≥eã≤H˘#‰õΩO^Œ∞~°∞†—— (Ü≥∞+¨Ü«∂ 6:9)
''"≥Å∞Ñ¨Å #∞O_»∞"å~°∞ XHõ "Õà◊ ^Õ=Ùx"≥·Ñ¨Ù uiy áêÑ¨ HõΔ=∂Ñ¨}
á⁄O^Œ∞^Œ∞~°x, "å~°∞ K«∂K«∞@ÔH·`Õ K«∂zÜ«Ú Hõ#∞Q˘#Hõ#∞, q#∞@ÔH·`Õ qxÜ«Ú#∞
„QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨HõÜ«Ú LO_»∞@‰õΩ#∞ "åiH˜ JxﬂÜ«Ú LÑ¨=∂# suQÍ É’kèOÑ¨|_»∞K«∞#ﬂq—— Jx
"åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

consider the deplorable state of all who have not such privileges. In the great field of the
church, the word of God is dispensed to all. Of the many that hear the word of the
gospel, but few receive it, so as to bring forth fruit. Many are much affected with the
word for the present, who yet receive no abiding benefit. The word does not leave
abiding impressions upon the minds of men, because their hearts are not duly disposed
to receive it. The devil is very busy about careless hearers, as the fowls of the air go
about the seed that lies above ground. Many continue in a barren, false profession, and
go down to hell. Impressions that are not deep, will not last. Many do not mind heartwork, without which religion is nothing. Others are hindered from profiting by the word
of God, by abundance of the world. And those who have but little of the world, may yet
be ruined by indulging the body. God expects and requires fruit from those who enjoy the
gospel, a temper of mind and Christian graces daily exercised, Christian duties duly
performed. Let us look to the Lord, that by his new-creating grace our hearts may
become good ground, and that the good seed of the word may produce in our lives those
good words and works which are through Jesus Christ, to the praise and glory of God
the Father.

Mark

q`«∞"Î åx LÑ¨=∂#=Ú#‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ J~°=÷ Ú K≥ÑÙ¨ Ê@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 13:18-23† Å∂HÍ 8:11-15)
13 =∞iÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# "åi`À ''D LÑ¨=∂#=Ú g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞^• ? PÖÏÔQ`· Õ
LÑ¨=∂#=ÚÅxﬂÜ«Ú g∞ˆHÖÏQÆ∞ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞? J<≥#∞. 14 q`«∞"Î å_»∞ "åHõº=Ú q`«∞KÎ ∞« <åﬂ_»∞.
15 „`À= „Ñ¨Hõ¯##∞O_»∞ "åÔ~=~°#QÍ- "åHõº=Ú "åiÖ’ q`«Î|_»∞#∞ QÍx qx# "≥O@<Õ
™ê`å#∞ =zÛ q`«Î|_ç# "åHõº=Ú#∞ ZuÎH˘xáÈ=Ù#∞. 16 ~åu <ÕÅ#∞ q`«Î|_ç#
"åÔ~=~°#QÍ, "åHõº=Ú qx ã¨O`À+¨=ÚQÍ JOwHõiOK«∞"å~°∞. 17 J~Ú`Õ "åiÖ’ "Õ~°∞
ÖË#O^Œ∞# H˘O`« HÍÅ=Ú "å~°∞ xÅ∞`«∞~°∞ HÍx "åHõº=Ú xq∞`«Î=Ú „â◊=∞Ü≥ÿ∞##∞
Ç≤ÏOã¨Ü≥ÿ∞##∞ HõÅ∞QÆQÍ<Õ "å~°∞ JÉèíºO`«~° Ñ¨_»∞^Œ∞~°∞, ^•xﬂ "≥O@<Õ =^Œe "ÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞~°∞.
18 W`«~°∞Å∞ =ÚO_»¡ á⁄^ŒÅÖ’ q`«Î|_ç#"å~°∞. 19 g~°∞ "åHõº=Ú qO^Œ∞~°∞ QÍx SÇ≤ÏHõ
qKå~°=ÚÅ∞, ^èŒ#"≥∂ã¨=Ú#∞ =∞iÜ«Ú W`«~°"≥∞ÿ# J¿ÑHõΔÅ∞#∞ Ö’Ñ¨Å K˘zÛ "åHõº=Ú#∞
J}z"ÕÜÚ« @ =Å# Jk x+¨ÊÅù =∞QÆ∞#∞. 20 =∞Oz <ÕÅ#∞ q`«|Î _ç# "åÔ~=~°#QÍ"åHõº=Ú qx, ^•x#OwHõiOz =ÚÑ¨Ê^ŒO`«Å∞QÍ#∞, J~°∞= ^ŒO`«Å∞QÍ#∞ #∂~°O`«Å∞
QÍ#∞ Ñ¶¨eOK«∞"å~°∞—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
This parable contained instruction so important, that all capable of hearing
were bound to attend to it. There are many things we are concerned to know; and if we
understand not the plain truths of the gospel, how shall we learn those more difficult! It
will help us to value the privileges we enjoy as disciples of Christ, if we seriously
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Other parables. (21-34) 21 And he said unto them, Is a candle
brought to be put under a bushel, or under a bed? and not to be set
on a candlestick? 22 For there is nothing hid, which shall not be
manifested; neither was any thing kept secret, but that it should
come abroad. 23 If any man have ears to hear, let him hear. 24 And
he said unto them, Take heed what ye hear: with what measure ye
mete, it shall be measured to you: and unto you that hear shall more
be given. 25 For he that hath, to him shall be given: and he that hath
not, from him shall be taken even that which he hath. 26 And he
said, So is the kingdom of God, as if a man should cast seed into the
ground; 27 And should sleep, and rise night and day, and the seed
should spring and grow up, he knoweth not how. 28 For the earth
bringeth forth fruit of herself; first the blade, then the ear, after that
the full corn in the ear. 29 But when the fruit is brought forth,
immediately he putteth in the sickle, because the harvest is come.
30 And he said, Whereunto shall we liken the kingdom of God? or
with what comparison shall we compare it? 31 It is like a grain of
mustard seed, which, when it is sown in the earth, is less than all
the seeds that be in the earth: 32 But when it is sown, it groweth up,
and becometh greater than all herbs, and shooteth out great branches;
so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the shadow of it. 33 And
with many such parables spake he the word unto them, as they were
able to hear it. 34 But without a parable spake he not unto them: and
when they were alone, he expounded all things to his disciples.

nÑ¨ ãÎ̈OÉè=í Ú
(Å∂HÍ 8:16-18)
21 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åi`À W@¡<≥#∞– ''nÑ¨=Ú nÑ¨ãÎ̈OÉèí=Ú g∞^Œ LOK«|_»∞@ˆH QÍx
‰õΩOK«=Ú „H˜O^Œ<À =∞OK«=Ú „H˜O^Œ<À LOK«|_»∞@‰õΩ QÍ^Œ∞. 22 ~°Ç¨Ïã¨º"≥∞ÿ#=xﬂÜ«Ú
|Ü«∞Å∞Ñ¨~°K«|_»HõáÈ=Ù. ^•K«|_ç#=xﬂÜ«Ú |Ç≤Ï~°OQÆ=Ú KÕÜ«∞|_»∞#∞. 23 q#∞@‰õΩ
K≥=ÙÅ∞#ﬂ"å_»∞ q#∞#∞ QÍHõ. =∞iÜ«Ú PÜ«∞#– 24 g∞~°∞ Uq∞ q#∞K«∞<åﬂ~À *Ï„QÆ`«ÎQÍ
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K«∂K«∞H˘#∞_ç. g∞Ô~\ì̃ H˘Å`«`À H˘Å∞K«∞^Œ∞~À g∞‰õΩ#∞ J\ì̃ H˘Å`«`À<Õ H˘Å=|_»∞#∞.
=∞i Z‰õΩ¯=QÍ g∞H©Ü«∞|_»∞#∞. 25 Hõey# "åxH˜ WÜ«∞º|_»∞#∞, ÖËx "åx <˘^ŒÌ #∞O_ç
"åx‰õΩ#ﬂ H˘OK≥=Ú#∞ fã≤"ÕÜ«∞|_»∞#∞. 26 =∞iÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# XHõ =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ Éèí∂q∞Ö’
q`«Î#=Ú K«e¡ ~å„uO|=à◊√§ xkiOK«∞K«∞, "Õ∞ÖÁ¯#∞K«∞ LO_»QÍ 27 "åxH˜ `≥eÜ«∞x
suÖ’ P q`«#Î =Ú "≥Úez ÃÑiy#>Ë¡ ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú#ﬂk. 28 Éè∂í q∞ "≥Ú^Œ@ "≥ÚÅHõ#∞
`«~°∞"å`« "≥#∞ﬂ#∞ J@∞ `«~°∞"å`« "≥#∞ﬂÖ’ =Ú^Œ∞~°∞ yO[Å#∞ `«#O`«@ `å<Õ Ñ¨O@#∞
Ñ¨O_çã¨∞ÎOk. 29 HÀ`«HÍÅ=Ú =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ¿ã^ŒºQÍ_»∞ "≥O@<Õ H˘_»=eÃÑ\ì̃ HÀÜ«Ú#∞.——
Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ÃÑ#∞QÍex J}z "ÕÜÚ« @
(=∞`«Î~Ú 8:23-27† Å∂HÍ 8:22-25)
35 P k#"Õ∞ ™êÜ«∞OHÍÅ"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞# J^ŒÌiH˜ áÈ=Ù^Œ=∞x t+¨μºÅ`À
K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ "å~°∞ [#∞Å#∞ Ñ¨OÑ≤"Õã≤ PÜ«∞# =Ù#ﬂ ^À<≥Ö’<Õ PÜ«∞##∞ fã¨∞H˘xáÈ~Úi.
36 "åi`À ‰õÄ_» =∞i H˘xﬂ z#ﬂ ^À<≥Å∞ "≥O@ =K≥Û#∞. 37 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌ `«∞á¶ê#∞ ˆ~y
PÜ«∞# Ü«Ú#ﬂ ^À<≥ g∞^Œ JÅÅ∞ H˘\ì̃#O^Œ∞# ^À<≥ xO_çáÈÜ≥∞#∞. 38 PÜ«∞# ^À<≥
"≥#∞Hõ ÉèÏQÆ=ÚÖ’ `«ÅkO_»∞ ÃÑ@∞ìH˘x x„kOK«∞K«∞O_»QÆ J=∞~°=Ú# t+¨μºÅ∞ =zÛ
PÜ«∞##∞ ÖËÑ≤, É’^èŒ‰õΩ_®– "Õ∞=Ú #tOK«∞áÈ=Ù K«∞<åﬂ=Ú. h‰õΩ zO`« ÖË^• Ü«∞x
J_»∞QÆQÍ, 39 JÑ¨C_»∞ PÜ«∞# ÖËz QÍex QÆkÌOz, ''xâ◊≈|Ì"≥∞ÿ T~°∞H˘#∞=Ú—— Jx
ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú`À K≥ÑÊ¨ QÍ QÍe J}y q∞H˜¯e x=∞‡à◊=∂Ü≥∞#∞. 40 JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞# ''g∞Ô~O^Œ∞‰õΩ
ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_»∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞? g∞iOHõ#∂ #q∞‡Hõ ÖËHõÜ«Ú<åﬂ~å——? Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 41
W^ŒO`å K«∂z# "å~°∞ q∞H˜¯e ÉèÜ
í ∞« Ñ¨_ç DÜ«∞# Z=~À QÍeÜ«Ú, ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú#∞ DÜ«∞#‰õΩ
Ö’|_»∞K«∞#ﬂ=x XHõx`À XHõ_∞» K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊH˘xi.

J=yO[ LÑ¨=∂#=Ú
(=∞`«Î~Ú 13:31-35† Å∂HÍ 13:18-19)
30 ''^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú<≥@∞¡ áÈÖˇÛ^Œ=Ú. U LÑ¨=∂#=Ú`À ^•xx =i‚OK≥^=Œ Ú?
31 ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú P=yO[#∞ áÈeÜ«Ú#ﬂk. Jk Éèí∂q∞Ö’ q`«Î|_ç#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞,
q`«#Î =ÚÅxﬂ\˜ HõO>ˇ z#ﬂ^Õ QÍx 32 q`«|Î _ç# `«~∞° "å`« Jk "≥Úez, Zky ‰õÄ~°
"≥ÚHõ¯Åxﬂ\˜Hõ#ﬂ ÃÑ^ŒÌ^≥· Q˘Ñ¨Ê H˘=∞‡Å∞ "ÕÜ«Ú#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ ^•x H˘=∞‡Å∞ PHÍâ◊ Ñ¨‰õΔΩÅ‰õΩ
h_»xK«∞Û#∞—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 33 D q^èŒ=ÚQÍ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "å~°∞ q#∞@‰õΩ â◊HÎ̃ Hõey# H˘Åk
LÑ¨=∂#=ÚÅ#∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞, "åiH˜ "åHõº=Ú É’kèOK≥#∞. 34 LÑ¨=∂#=Ú ÖË‰õΩO_®
"åiH˜ Ug∞ É’kèOK«Ö^Ë ∞Œ . PÜ«∞# XO@iQÍ =Ù#ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ t+¨μºÅHõhﬂ q=~°=ÚQÍ É’kèOK≥#∞.
These declarations were intended to call the attention of the disciples to the
word of Christ. By his thus instructing them, they were made able to instruct others; as
candles are lighted, not to be covered, but to be placed on a candlestick, that they may
give light to a room. This parable of the good seed, shows the manner in which the
kingdom of God makes progress in the world. Let but the word of Christ have the place
it ought to have in a soul, and it will show itself in a good conversation. It grows
gradually: first the blade; then the ear; after that the full corn in the ear. When it is
sprung up, it will go forward. The work of grace in the soul is, at first, but the day of
small things; yet it has mighty products even now, while it is in its growth; but what will
there be when it is perfected in heaven!

Mark
12

Christ was asleep in the storm, to try the faith of his disciples, and to stir them
up to pray. Their faith appeared weak, and their prayers strong. When our wicked
hearts are like the troubled sea which cannot rest, when our passions are unruly, let us
think we hear the law of Christ, saying, Be silent, be dumb. When without are fightings,
and within are fears, and the spirits are in a tumult, if he say, “Peace, be still,” there is
a great calm at once. Why are ye so fearful? Though there may be cause for some fear,
yet not for such fear as this. Those may suspect their faith, who can have such a thought
as that Jesus careth not though his people perish. How imperfect are the best of saints!
Faith and fear take their turns while we are in this world; but ere long, fear will be
overcome, and faith will be lost in sight.

MARK 5

Christ stills the tempest. (35-41) 35 And the same day, when the
even was come, he saith unto them, Let us pass over unto the other
side. 36 And when they had sent away the multitude, they took him
even as he was in the ship. And there were also with him other little
ships. 37 And there arose a great storm of wind, and the waves beat
into the ship, so that it was now full. 38 And he was in the hinder
part of the ship, asleep on a pillow: and they awake him, and say
unto him, Master, carest thou not that we perish? 39 And he arose,
and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, Peace, be still. And the
wind ceased, and there was a great calm. 40 And he said unto them,
Why are ye so fearful? how is it that ye have no faith? 41 And they
feared exceedingly, and said one to another, What manner of man is
this, that even the wind and the sea obey him?

The demoniac healed. (1-20) 1 And they came over unto the other
side of the sea, into the country of the Gadarenes. 2 And when he
was come out of the ship, immediately there met him out of the tombs
a man with an unclean spirit, 3 Who had his dwelling among the
tombs; and no man could bind him, no, not with chains: 4 Because
that he had been often bound with fetters and chains, and the chains
had been plucked asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pieces:
neither could any man tame him. 5 And always, night and day, he was
in the mountains, and in the tombs, crying, and cutting himself with
stones. 6 But when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped
him, 7 And cried with a loud voice, and said, What have I to do with
thee, Jesus, thou Son of the most high God? I adjure thee by God,
that thou torment me not. 8 For he said unto him, Come out of the
man, thou unclean spirit. 9 And he asked him, What is thy name?
And he answered, saying, My name is Legion: for we are many. 10 And
he besought him much that he would not send them away out of the
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country. 11 Now there was there nigh unto the mountains a great
herd of swine feeding. 12 And all the devils besought him, saying,
Send us into the swine, that we may enter into them. 13 And forthwith
Jesus gave them leave. And the unclean spirits went out, and entered
into the swine: and the herd ran violently down a steep place into the
sea, (they were about two thousand;) and were choked in the sea.
14 And they that fed the swine fled, and told it in the city, and in the
country. And they went out to see what it was that was done. 15 And
they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil,
and had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind: and
they were afraid. 16 And they that saw it told them how it befell to
him that was possessed with the devil, and also concerning the swine.
17 And they began to pray him to depart out of their coasts. 18 And
when he was come into the ship, he that had been possessed with
the devil prayed him that he might be with him. 19 Howbeit Jesus
suffered him not, but saith unto him, Go home to thy friends, and
tell them how great things the Lord hath done for thee, and hath had
compassion on thee. 20 And he departed, and began to publish in
Decapolis how great things Jesus had done for him: and all men did
marvel.

"åxx q_çz Ñ¨O^Œ∞ÅÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOK≥#∞. „Ñ¨"ÕtOÑ¨QÍ WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ Ô~O_»∞ "ÕÅ ã¨OYºQÆÅ
P =∞O^Œ „Ñ¨áê`«=Ú #∞O_ç ã¨=Ú„^ŒÑ¨Ù ^•ix =_çQÍ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQuÎH˘x áÈ~Ú, ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÖ’
Ñ¨_ç TÑ≤i u~°∞QÆHõ K«KÛ≥ #∞. 14 P Ñ¨O^Œ∞Å∞ "Õ∞Ñ¨ÙK«∞#ﬂ"å~°∞ áêiáÈ~Ú, Ñ¨@}
ì =ÚÖ’#∞
„QÍ=∞=ÚÅÖ’#∞ P ã¨OQÆu `≥eÜ«∞*Ëã≤i. 15 [#∞Å∞ [iy#k K«∂_»"≥o§ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞<˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ
=zÛ, ¿ã# J#∞ ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨\ ì̃#"å_»∞ |@ìÅ∞ ^èŒiOK«∞H˘x, ã¨ﬁã¨÷z`«∞Î_≥·, ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç
Ü«ÚO_»∞@ K«∂z ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_çi. 16 [iy#k K«∂z#"å~°∞ ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨\ ˜ì#"åxH˜
Hõey# ã≤÷uÜ«Ú Ñ¨O^Œ∞Å ã¨OQÆu Ti "åiH˜ `≥eÜ«∞*ËÜ«∞QÍ, 17 `«=∞ „áêO`«=ÚÅ∞
q_çz á⁄=∞‡x "å~åÜ«∞##∞ |u=∂Å∞ H˘#™êyi. 18 PÜ«∞# ^À<≥ ZH˜¯#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞,
^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ∞ Ñ¨\ ì̃#"å_»∞ PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ `«#∞ﬂO_» x=∞‡x PÜ«∞##∞ |u=∂Å∞H˘<≥#∞
QÍx 19 PÜ«∞# "åxH˜ ÃãÅqÜ«∞ºHõ - ''h=Ù h ~ÚO\˜ "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ "≥o§, „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù
hÜ«∞O^Œ∞ HõxHõ~°Ñ¨_ç, h‰õΩ KÕã≤# HÍ~°º=ÚÅxﬂ\˜x "åiH˜ `≥eÜ«∞*ˇÑ¨ÙÊ=Ú—— J<≥#∞.
20. "å_»∞ "≥o§ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«#‰õΩ KÕã#≤ =xﬂÜ«Ú ^≥Háõ ⁄eÖ’ „Ñ¨H\õ O˜ Ñ¨ <å~°OaèOÑ¨QÍ JO^Œ~∞°
Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_çi.

5= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
QÔ ~å¿ã#∞Å ^Õâ=◊ Ú# JÑ¨q„`å`«‡ Ñ¨\ #ì˜ "åxx ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« @
(=∞`«Î~Ú 8:28-34† Å∂HÍ 8:26-39)
"å~å ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú#‰õΩ J^ŒÌi #∞#ﬂ ÔQ~å¿ã#∞Å ^Õâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛi. 2 PÜ«∞#
^À<≥ kQÆQÍ<Õ, JÑ¨q„`å`«‡ Ñ¨\ ì̃#"å_˘Hõ_»∞ ã¨=∂^èŒ∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç =zÛ, PÜ«∞# ÔH^Œ∞~°∞
Ñ¨_≥#∞. 3 "å_»∞ ã¨=∂^èŒ∞ÅÖ’ "åã¨=Ú KÕÃã_ç"å_»∞. ã¨OÔHà◊§`À<≥·##∞ Z=_»∞#∞ "åxx
|OkèOÑ¨ÖËHõáÈÜ≥∞#∞. 4 Ñ¨Å∞=∂~°∞ "åx HÍà◊§‰õΩ#∞ KÕ`«∞Å‰õΩ#∞ ã¨OÔHà◊√§ "Õã≤
|OkèOz##∞, "å_»∞ P KÕu ã¨OÔHà◊√§ `≥OÑ≤, HÍe ã¨OÔHà◊§#∞ `«∞`«∞ÎxÜ«∞Å∞QÍ KÕÃã#∞
QÆ#∞Hõ Z=~°∞#∞ "åxx ™ê^èŒ∞Ñ¨~°K«ÖËHõ áÈ~Úi. 5 "å_»∞ ZÅ¡Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞#∞ ~å„uO|QÆà◊√§
ã¨=∂^èŒ∞ÅÖ’#∞ H˘O_»ÅÖ’#∞ ˆHHõÅ∞ "ÕÜ«ÚK«∞ `«#∞ﬂ `å#∞ ~åà◊§`À QÍÜ«∞Ñ¨~°∞Û
H˘#∞K«∞O_≥#∞. 6 "å_»∞ ^Œ∂~°=Ú #∞O_ç ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ K«∂z Ñ¨~°∞ÔQ`«∞ÎH˘x =zÛ, PÜ«∞#‰õΩ
#=∞™ê¯~°=Ú KÕã≤- 7 ÜÕ∞ã¨∂, ã¨~Àﬁ#ﬂ`«∞_≥·# ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_®! <å`À hˆHq∞ ? ##∞ﬂ
ÉÏ^èŒ Ñ¨~°K«∞‰õΩ=∞x ^Õ=Ùx ¿Ñ~°@ h‰õΩ P#Éˇ@∞ì K«∞<åﬂ#x aQÆæ~°QÍ ˆHHõÅ∞ "ÕÃã#∞.
8 ZO^Œ∞Hõ#QÍ PÜ«∞#- ''JÑ¨q„`å`å‡, D =∞#∞+¨μºx q_çz á⁄=∞‡x—— "åx`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
9 =∞iÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# ''h ¿Ñˆ~=∞x—— "åx #_»∞QÆQÍ "å_»∞ - <å ¿Ñ~°∞ ¿ã#, UÅÜ«∞#QÍ
"Õ∞=Ú J<Õ‰õΩÅ=∞x K≥Ñ≤Ê 10 `«=Ú‡#∞ P ^Õâ◊=Ú #∞O_ç `Àe"ÕÜ«∞=^ŒÌx PÜ«∞##∞
q∞QÆ∞Å „|u=∂Å∞H˘<≥#∞. 11 JHõ¯_» H˘O_»^ŒQÆæ~° Ñ¨O^Œ∞Å ÃÑ^ŒÌ =∞O^Œ "Õ∞Ü«ÚK«∞O_≥#∞,
12 QÆ#∞Hõ - P Ñ¨O^Œ∞ÅÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOK«∞#@∞¡ =∞=Ú‡#∞ "å\˜ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ¨Ù=∞x P
^ŒÜ∞« º=ÚÅ∞ PÜ«∞##∞ |u=∂Å∞ H˘<≥#∞. 13 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "å\˜H˜ ÃãÅqÜ«∞ºQÍ P JÑ¨q„`å`«‡Å∞
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Some openly wilful sinners are like this madman. The commands of the law are
as chains and fetters, to restrain sinners from their wicked courses; but they break
those bands in sunder; and it is an evidence of the power of the devil in them. A legion
of soldiers consisted of six thousand men, or more. What multitudes of fallen spirits
there must be, and all enemies to God and man, when here was a legion in one poor
wretched creature! Many there are that rise up against us. We are not a match for our
spiritual enemies, in our own strength; but in the Lord, and in the power of his might, we
shall be able to stand against them, though there are legions of them. When the vilest
transgressor is delivered by the power of Jesus from the bondage of Satan, he will
gladly sit at the feet of his Deliverer, and hear his word, who delivers the wretched
slaves of Satan, and numbers them among his saints and servants. When the people
found that their swine were lost, they had a dislike to Christ. Long-suffering and mercy
may be seen, even in the corrections by which men lose their property while their lives
are saved, and warning given them to seek the salvation of their souls. The man joyfully
proclaimed what great things Jesus had done for him. All men marvelled, but few
followed him. Many who cannot but wonder at the works of Christ, yet do not, as they
ought, wonder after him.
A woman healed. (21-34) The daughter of Jairus raised. (35-43)
21 And when Jesus was passed over again by ship unto the other
side, much people gathered unto him: and he was nigh unto the sea.
22 And, behold, there cometh one of the rulers of the synagogue,
Jairus by name; and when he saw him, he fell at his feet, 23 And
besought him greatly, saying, My little daughter lieth at the point of
death: I pray thee, come and lay thy hands on her, that she may be
healed; and she shall live. 24 And Jesus went with him; and much
people followed him, and thronged him. 25 And a certain woman, which
had an issue of blood twelve years, 26 And had suffered many things
of many physicians, and had spent all that she had, and was nothing
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bettered, but rather grew worse, 27 When she had heard of Jesus,
came in the press behind, and touched his garment. 28 For she said,
If I may touch but his clothes, I shall be whole. 29 And straightway
the fountain of her blood was dried up; and she felt in her body that
she was healed of that plague. 30 And Jesus, immediately knowing in
himself that virtue had gone out of him, turned him about in the
press, and said, Who touched my clothes? 31 And his disciples said
unto him, Thou seest the multitude thronging thee, and sayest thou,
Who touched me? 32 And he looked round about to see her that had
done this thing. 33 But the woman fearing and trembling, knowing
what was done in her, came and fell down before him, and told him
all the truth. 34 And he said unto her, Daughter, thy faith hath made
thee whole; go in peace, and be whole of thy plague. 35 While he yet
spake, there came from the ruler of the synagogue’s house certain
which said, Thy daughter is dead: why troublest thou the Master any
further? 36 As soon as Jesus heard the word that was spoken, he
saith unto the ruler of the synagogue, Be not afraid, only believe.
37 And he suffered no man to follow him, save Peter, and James, and
John the brother of James. 38 And he cometh to the house of the
ruler of the synagogue, and seeth the tumult, and them that wept
and wailed greatly. 39 And when he was come in, he saith unto them,
Why make ye this ado, and weep? the damsel is not dead, but sleepeth.
40 And they laughed him to scorn. But when he had put them all out,
he taketh the father and the mother of the damsel, and them that
were with him, and entereth in where the damsel was lying. 41 And
he took the damsel by the hand, and said unto her, Talitha cumi;
which is, being interpreted, Damsel, I say unto thee, arise. 42 And
straightway the damsel arose, and walked; for she was of the age of
twelve years. And they were astonished with a great astonishment.
43 And he charged them straitly that no man should know it; and
commanded that something should be given her to eat.

ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÖ’ PÜ«∞#"≥#∞Hõ‰Ωõ =zÛ PÜ«∞# =G=Ú =Ú>ˇ#ì ∞, 29 "≥O@<Õ P"≥∞ ~°H^Îõ •è ~°
Hõ>ì̌#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ `«# â◊~°s=ÚÖ’ P ÉÏ^èŒ x"å~°}"≥∞ÿ#^Œx „QÆÇ≤ÏOK«∞H˘<≥#∞. 30 "≥O@<Õ
ÜÕ ∞ ã¨ ∞ `« # Ö’#∞O_ç „Ñ¨ É è Ï ==Ú |Ü« ∞ \˜ H ˜ "≥ à ‹ § #x `« # Ö’ `å#∞ „QÆ Ç ≤ Ï Oz,
[#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú"≥·Ñ¨Ù uiy- ''<å =G=ÚÅ∞ =Ú\ì̃# ^≥=~°—— x J_»∞QÆQÍ, 31 PÜ«∞#
t+¨μºÅ∞ - [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú h g∞^Œ Ñ¨_»∞K«∞O_»∞@ K«∂K«∞K«∞<åﬂ"Õ† ##∞ﬂ =Ú\ì̃#^≥=~°x
J_»∞QÆ∞K«∞<åﬂ"å ? Jxi. 32 P HÍ~°º=Ú KÕã≤# P"≥∞#∞ Hõ#∞Q˘# =Öˇ#x PÜ«∞#
K«∞@∂ì K«∂K≥#∞. 33 JÑ¨ÙÊ_® ¢ã‘Î `«#‰õΩ [iy#k Ü≥∞iy, ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç, =}‰õΩK«∞=zÛ,
PÜ«∞# Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ™êyÅÑ¨_,ç `«# ã¨OQÆu JO`«ÜÚ« PÜ«∞#`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 34 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞#
- ''‰õΩ=∂s, h qâßﬁã¨=Ú x#∞ﬂ ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K≥#∞, ã¨=∂^è•#=Ú HõÅ^•#"≥· á⁄=Ú‡† h ÉÏ^èŒ
x"å~°}Ü≥ÿ∞ h‰õΩ ã¨ﬁã¨÷`« HõÅ∞QÆ∞ QÍHõ—— Jx P"≥∞`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 35 PÜ«∞# WOHõ#∞
=∂@ÖÏ_»∞K«∞O_»QÍ, ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°ÑÙ¨ JkèHÍi ~ÚO@ #∞O_ç H˘O^Œ~∞° =zÛ- h ‰õΩ=∂Ô~·
K«xáÈ~Ú#k, hqHõ É’^èŒ‰õΩx ZO^Œ∞‰õΩ „â◊=∞ÃÑ>ˇì^Œ=xi. 36 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "å~°∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê#
=∂@ ÅHõΔ ºÃÑ@ìHõ- ''ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_»‰õΩ=Ú, #q∞‡Hõ =∂„`«=ÚOK«∞=Ú—— Jx ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°Ñ¨Ù
JkèHÍi`À K≥Ñ≤Ê 37 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞, Ü«∂HÀ|∞, Ü«∂HÀ|∞ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_»QÆ∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ J#∞
"åix `«Ñ¨Ê =∞i Z=i<≥·##∞ `«# "≥O|_ç ~åhÜ«∞Hõ, 38 ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°Ñ¨Ù
JkèHÍi~ÚO\˜H˜ =zÛ, "å~°∞ Q˘Å∞¡QÍ #∞O_ç KåÖÏ U_»∞ÛK«∞, „Ñ¨ÖÏÑ≤OK«∞K«∞ #∞O_»∞@
K«∂z 39 Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ áÈ~Ú g∞ˆ~Å Q˘Å∞¡ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞ U_»∞ÛK«∞<åﬂ~°∞ ? ''D z#ﬂk
x„kOK«∞K«∞#ﬂ^Õ QÍx K«xáÈÖ^Œ∞—— Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 40 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "å~åÜ«∞##∞
JÑ¨Ç¨Ïã≤Ozi. J~Ú`Õ PÜ«∞# "åi#O^Œix |Ü«∞@‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤"Õã≤, P z#ﬂ^•x
`«e^ŒO„_»∞Å#∞ `«#`À#∞#ﬂ"åix "≥O@Éˇ@∞ìH˘x, P z#ﬂk Ñ¨~∞° O_çÜÚ« #ﬂ QÆkÖ’xH˜
"≥o§, 41 P z#ﬂ^•x K≥~Ú Ñ¨\ ì̃ - ''`«b`å‰õΩg∞—— Jx P"≥∞`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. P =∂@‰õΩ
z#ﬂ^•<å Öˇ=∞‡x h`À K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊK«∞<åﬂ#x J~°=÷ Ú. 42 "≥O@<Õ P z#ﬂk ÖËz #_»=™êÔQ#∞†
P"≥∞ Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ ã¨O=`«û~°=ÚÅ „áêÜ«∞=Ú QÆÅk, JHõ¯_» L#ﬂ"å~°∞ |Ç¨ïQÍ
qã¨‡Ü«∞"≥ÚOki. 43 [iy#k Z=xH˜x `≥eÜ«∞‰õÄ_»^xŒ PÜ«∞# "åiH˜ QÆ\Qì˜ Í P*Ï˝ÑO≤ z,
''P"≥∞‰õΩ PÇ¨~°=Ú ÃÑ@∞ì_ç—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
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(=∞`«Î~Ú 9:18-26† Å∂HÍ 8:40-56)
21 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ =∞~°Å ^À<≥ Ü≥∞H˜¯ J^ŒÌiH˜ "≥o§#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ - |Ç¨ï [# ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú
PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ ‰õÄ_ç=K≥Û#∞ 22 PÜ«∞# ã¨=Ú„^Œ f~°=Ú# #∞O_»QÍ ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°Ñ¨Ù
JkèHÍ~°∞ÅÖ’ Ü«∂~¸~°#∞ <˘Hõ_»∞ =zÛ, PÜ«∞##∞ K«∂z PÜ«∞# áê^Œ=ÚÅg∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç23 <å z#ﬂ ‰õΩ=∂Ô~· K«xáÈ=Ù@‰õΩ ã≤^Œú=ÚQÍ #∞#ﬂk† Jk ÉÏQÆ∞Ñ¨_ç „|`«∞‰õΩ#@∞¡ h=Ù
=zÛ ^•x g∞^Œ h KÕ`∞« Å∞OK«=Öˇ#x PÜ«∞##∞ q∞QÆ∞Å |u=∂Å∞H˘#QÍ, 24 PÜ«∞#
J`«x`À ‰õÄ_® "≥à§‹ #∞† |Ç¨ï [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#∞ PÜ«∞##∞ "≥O|_çOz PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ
Ñ¨_»∞K«∞O_çi. 25 Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_Õà◊§ #∞O_ç ~°HõÎ„™ê= ~ÀQÆ=Ú Hõey# Ü≥ÚHõ ¢ã‘Î Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. P"≥∞
J<ÕHõ "≥·^Œ∞ºÅ KÕ`« Z<Àﬂ uÑ¨ÊÅ∞ Ñ¨_ç 26 `«#‰õΩ Hõey#^ŒO`«Ü«Ú =ºÜ«∞=Ú KÕã¨∞H˘x,
ZO`«=∂„`«=Ú#∞ „Ñ¨Ü≥∂[#=Ú ÖËHõ =∞iO`« ã¨OHõ@Ñ¨_≥#∞. 27 P"≥∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛ
qx- <Õ#∞ PÜ«∞# =GÑ¨Ù K≥OQÆ∞ =∂„`«=Ú =Ú\ì̃# ÉÏQÆ∞Ñ¨_»∞^Œ∞##∞H˘x, 28 [#

A despised gospel will go where it will be better received. One of the rulers of a
synagogue earnestly besought Christ for a little daughter, about twelve years old, who
was dying. Another cure was wrought by the way. We should do good, not only when in
the house, but when we walk by the way, De 6:7. It is common with people not to apply
to Christ till they have tried in vain all other helpers, and find them, as certainly they
will, physicians of no value. Some run to diversions and gay company; others plunge
into business, or even into intemperance; others go about to establish their own
righteousness, or torment themselves by vain superstitions. Many perish in these ways;
but none will ever find rest to the soul by such devices; while those whom Christ heals
of the disease of sin, find in themselves an entire change for the better. As secret acts of
sin, so secret acts of faith, are known to the Lord Jesus. The woman told all the truth. It
is the will of Christ that his people should be comforted, and he has power to command
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comfort to troubled spirits. The more simply we depend on Him, and expect great things
from him, the more we shall find in ourselves that he is become our salvation. Those
who, by faith, are healed of their spiritual diseases, have reason to go in peace. We may
suppose Jairus hesitating whether he should ask Christ to go on or not, when told that
his daughter was dead. But have we not as much occasion for the grace of God, and the
comfort of his Spirit, for the prayers of our ministers and Christian friends, when death
is in the house, as when sickness is there? Faith is the only remedy against grief and fear
at such a time. Believe the resurrection, then fear not. He raised the dead child to life by
a word of power. Such is the gospel call to those who are by nature dead in trespasses
and sins. It is by the word of Christ that spiritual life is given. All who saw it, and heard
of it, admired the miracle, and Him that wrought it. Though we cannot now expect to
have our dead children or relatives restored, we may hope to find comfort under our
trials.

PÜ«∞# JHõ¯_» KÕÜ«∞*ÏÅHõ áÈÜ≥∞#∞. PÜ«∞# "åi Jqâßﬁã¨=Ú#‰õΩ Pâ◊Û~°º Ñ¨_≥#∞.
6 PÜ«∞# K«∞@∞ì Ñ¨@¡#∞#ﬂ „QÍ=∞=ÚÅ∞ u~°∞QÆ∞K«∞ É’kèOK«∞K«∞O_≥#∞.
Our Lord’s countrymen tried to prejudice the minds of people against him. Is
not this the carpenter? Our Lord Jesus probably had worked in that business with his
father. He thus put honour upon mechanics, and encouraged all persons who eat by the
labour of their hands. It becomes the followers of Christ to content themselves with the
satisfaction of doing good, although they are denied the praise of it. How much did these
Nazarenes lose by obstinate prejudices against Jesus! May Divine grace deliver us
from that unbelief, which renders Christ a savour of death, rather than of life to the soul.
Let us, like our Master, go and teach cottages and peasants the way of salvation.

MARK 6
Christ despised in his own country. (1-6) 1 And he went out from
thence, and came into his own country; and his disciples follow him.
2 And when the sabbath day was come, he began to teach in the
synagogue: and many hearing him were astonished, saying, From
whence hath this man these things? and what wisdom is this which
is given unto him, that even such mighty works are wrought by his
hands? 3 Is not this the carpenter, the son of Mary, the brother of
James, and Joses, and of Juda, and Simon? and are not his sisters
here with us? And they were offended at him. 4 But Jesus said unto
them, A prophet is not without honour, but in his own country, and
among his own kin, and in his own house. 5 And he could there do no
mighty work, save that he laid his hands upon a few sick folk, and
healed them. 6 And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he
went round about the villages, teaching.

6= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ #[ˆ~`«∞Ö’ x~åHõiOK«|_»∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 13:53-58† Å∂HÍ 4:16-30)
PÜ«∞# JHõ¯_» #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞ ^Õi ã¨ﬁ^Õâ=◊ Ú#‰õΩ ~åQÍ PÜ«∞# t+¨μºÅ∞ PÜ«∞##∞
"≥O|_çOzi. 2 q„âßOu k#=Ú =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞# ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’ É’kèOÑ¨
<å~°OaèOK≥#∞. J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ PÜ«∞# É’^èŒ qx Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_ç D ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å∞ W`«xH˜ ZHõ¯_»
#∞O_ç =K≥Û#∞ ? W`«x H˜Ü«∞º|_ç# D *Ï˝# "≥∞\ì̃k ? W`«x KÕ`«∞Å =Å# W\ì̃
J^Œ∞ƒù`«=ÚÅ∞ KÕÜ«∞|_»∞K«∞#ﬂq– W^Õq∞ ? 3 W`«_»∞ =∞iÜ«∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ HÍ_® ? W`«_»∞
Ü«∂HÀ|∞, Ü≥∂¿ã, Ü«¸^•, ã‘"≥∂#∞ J#∞"åi ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_»QÆ∞ =_»¡"å_»∞ HÍ_® ? W`«x
JHõ¯ K≥Öˇ¡O„_»O^Œ~°∞ =∞#`À #∞<åﬂ~°∞ HÍ~å ? Jx K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#∞K«∞ PÜ«∞# q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ
JÉèíºO`«~° Ñ¨_çi. 4 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞- ''„Ñ¨=HõÎ `«# ^Õâ◊=ÚÖ’#∞ `«# |O^èŒ∞=ÙÅÖ’#∞
`«# WO\˜ "åiÖ’#∞ `«ÑÊ¨ =∞i ZHõ¯_»#∞ Ñ¶∞¨ #Ç‘Ï#∞_»∞ HÍ_»∞—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞ 5 JO^Œ∞=Å#
H˘kÌ=∞Ok ~ÀQÆ∞Å g∞^Œ KÕ`«∞Å∞Oz "åix ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@ `«Ñ¨Ê =∞i U J^Œ∞ƒù`«=Ú#∞
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The apostles sent forth. (7-13) 7 And he called unto him the
twelve, and began to send them forth by two and two; and gave them
power over unclean spirits; 8 And commanded them that they should
take nothing for their journey, save a staff only; no scrip, no bread,
no money in their purse: 9 But be shod with sandals; and not put on
two coats. 10 And he said unto them, In what place soever ye enter
into an house, there abide till ye depart from that place. 11 And
whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear you, when ye depart thence,
shake off the dust under your feet for a testimony against them.
Verily I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for Sodom and
Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for that city. 12 And they went
out, and preached that men should repent. 13 And they cast out many
devils, and anointed with oil many that were sick, and healed them.

Ñ¨<ﬂ≥ O_»∞QÆ∞~°∞ Já⁄ãÎ̈Å∞Å ¿ã=
(=∞`«Î~Ú 10:5-15† Å∂HÍ 9:1-6)
7 PÜ«∞# Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ =∞Ok t+¨μºÅ#∞ `«# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ≤ez "åix W^ŒÌi^ŒÌixQÍ
Ñ¨OÑ¨ÙK«∞ JÑ¨q„`å`«‡Å g∞^Œ "åiH˜ JkèHÍ~°q∞zÛ, 8 „Ñ¨Ü«∂}=Ú H˘~°‰õΩ KÕu Hõ„~°#∞
`«Ñ¨Ê ~˘>ì̌<≥·##∞ *ÏÖˇ <≥·##∞ ã¨OzÖ’ ™⁄=Ú‡<≥·##∞ fã≤H˘#Hõ 9 K≥Ñ¨ÙÊÅ∞ `˘_»∞QÆ∞H˘#∞
_»xÜ«Ú, Ô~O_»OwÅ∞ "Õã¨∞H˘# =^ŒÌxÜ«Ú "åi HÍ*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞. 10 =∞iÜ«Ú PÜ«∞#
"åi`À W@¡<≥#∞. ''g∞Ô~Hõ¯_» XHõ WO@ „Ñ¨"ÕtOK≥^Œ~À JHõ¯_» #∞O_ç g∞~°∞ |Ü«∞Å∞^Õ~°∞
=~°‰õΩ P WO@<Õ |ã¨KÕÜ«Ú_ç. 11 U ã¨÷Å=∞O^≥·##∞ [#∞Å∞ q∞=Ú‡#∞ KÕ~°∞ÛH˘#Hõ g∞
=∂@Å∞ q#‰õΩO>Ë, g∞~°∞ JHõ¯_» #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞^Õ~°∞#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "åi g∞^Œ ™êHõΔ º=ÚQÍ
LO_»∞@‰õΩ g∞ áê^Œ=ÚÅ „H˜Ok ^èŒ∂o ^Œ∞eÑ≤ "ÕÜ«Ú_ç——. 12 HÍQÍ "å~°∞ |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi
=∂~°∞=∞#ã¨∞û á⁄O^Œ=Öˇ#x „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞K«∞ 13 J<ÕHõ ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ#∞ "≥à◊§Q˘@∞ìK«∞ #∂<≥
~åã≤ J<ÕHõ ~ÀQÆ∞Å#∞ ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞K«∞O_çi.
Though the apostles were conscious to themselves of great weakness, and
expected no wordly advantage, yet, in obedience to their Master, and in dependence
upon his strength, they went out. They did not amuse people with curious matters, but
told them they must repent of their sins, and turn to God. The servants of Christ may
hope to turn many from darkness unto God, and to heal souls by the power of the Holy
Ghost.
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John the Baptist put to death. (14-29) 14 And king Herod heard of
him; (for his name was spread abroad:) and he said, That John the
Baptist was risen from the dead, and therefore mighty works do shew
forth themselves in him. 15 Others said, That it is Elias. And others
said, That it is a prophet, or as one of the prophets. 16 But when
Herod heard thereof, he said, It is John, whom I beheaded: he is
risen from the dead. 17 For Herod himself had sent forth and laid
hold upon John, and bound him in prison for Herodias’ sake, his
brother Philip’s wife: for he had married her. 18 For John had said
unto Herod, It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother’s wife.
19 Therefore Herodias had a quarrel ainst him, and would have killed
him; but she could not: 20 For Herod feared John, knowing that he
was a just man and an holy, and observed him; and when he heard
him, he did many things, and heard him gladly. 21 And when a
convenient day was come, that Herod on his birthday made a supper
to his lords, high captains, and chief estates of Galilee; 22 And when
the daughter of the said Herodias came in, and danced, and pleased
Herod and them that sat with him, the king said unto the damsel,
Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, and I will give it thee. 23 And he
sware unto her, Whatsoever thou shalt ask of me, I will give it thee,
unto the half of my kingdom. 24 And she went forth, and said unto
her mother, What shall I ask? And she said, The head of John the
Baptist. 25 And she came in straightway with haste unto the king,
and asked, saying, I will that thou give me by and by in a charger the
head of John the Baptist. 26 And the king was exceeding sorry; yet for
his oath’s sake, and for their sakes which sat with him, he would not
reject her. 27 And immediately the king sent an executioner, and
commanded his head to be brought: and he went and beheaded him
in the prison, 28 And brought his head in a charger, and gave it to the
damsel: and the damsel gave it to her mother. 29 And when his disciples
heard of it, they came and took up his corpse, and laid it in a tomb.

ã¨O`À+¨=Ú`À q#∞K«∞O_≥#∞. 21 J~Ú`Õ `«y# k# "≥ÚHõ\ ˜ =K≥Û#∞† Z@¡#QÍ ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞
`«# [#‡k<À`«û= =∞O^Œ∞ `«# „Ñ¨^è•#∞Å‰õΩ#∞ ã¨Ç¨Ï„™êkèÑ¨`«∞Å‰õΩ#∞ QÆeÅÜ«∞ ^Õâ◊
„Ñ¨=ÚY∞Å‰õΩ#∞ qO^Œ∞ KÕ~ÚOK≥#∞. 22 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ¿ÇÏ~ÀkÜ«∞ ‰õΩ=∂Ô~· Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ =zÛ
<å@º =∂_ç, ¿ÇÏ~˘^Œ∞#∞ J`«x`À ‰õÄ_® Ñ¨OHÎ̃Ö’ ‰õÄ~°∞Û#ﬂ"åix ã¨O`À+¨Ñ¨~°K≥#∞,
QÆ#∞Hõ ~åA - h H˜+ì̈"≥∞ÿ#k U^≥·##∞ ##ﬂ_»∞QÆ∞=Ú, <Õ#∞ h H˜K≥Û^Œ#x P z#ﬂ ^•x`À
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 23 =∞iÜ«Ú h=Ù <å ~å[º=ÚÖ’ ã¨Q=Æ Ú =∞@∞ì‰Ωõ Uq∞ J_çy##∞ h H˜KÛ≥ ^Œ#x
J`«_»∞ P"≥∞`À X@∞ì ÃÑ@∞ìH˘<≥#∞. 24 QÆ#∞Hõ P"≥∞ "≥o§ - <Õ<Õ Ug∞ J_çÔQ^Œ#x `«#
`«e¡ #_»∞QÆQÍ, P"≥∞ - ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K«∞Û Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ `«Å#∞ J_»∞QÆ=∞<≥#∞. 25 "≥O@<Õ P"≥∞
`«ﬁ~°QÍ ~åA <˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ - ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K«∞Û Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ `«Å Ñ¨à‹§=ÚÖ’ ÃÑ\ì̃ WÑ¨ÙÊ_Õ <å
H˜Ñ≤ÊOÑ¨ QÀ~°∞K«∞<åﬂ#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 26 ~åA |Ç¨ïQÍ ^Œ∞óYÑ¨_≥#∞ QÍx `å#∞ ÃÑ@∞ìH˘x#
X@∞ì xq∞`«Î=Ú#∞ `«#`À ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_çÜ«Ú#ﬂ "åi xq∞`«Î=Ú#∞ P"≥∞‰õΩ WÜ«∞º#∞ J#
<˘Å¡HõáÈÜ≥∞#∞.27 "≥O@<Õ ~åA J`«x `«Å `≥=∞‡x Ü≥ÚHõ |O„\∫`«∞#∞ Ñ¨OÃÑ#∞. "å_»∞
"≥o§ K≥~™° êÅÖ’ J`«x `«Å Q˘\ì̃, 28 Ñ¨à§‹ =ÚÖ’ J`«x `«Å ÃÑ\ì̃ P z#ﬂ ^•x H˜KÛ≥ #∞,
P z#ﬂk `«# `«e¡ H˜KÛ≥ #∞. 29 Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ t+¨μºÅ∞ D ã¨OQÆu qx =zÛ â◊==Ú#∞
ZuÎH˘x áÈ~Ú ã¨=∂kèÖ’ LOzi.
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ÉÏÑ≤ãÎ ‡¨ q∞K«∞Û Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ =∞~°}=Ú

Herod feared John while he lived, and feared him still more when he was dead.
Herod did many of those things which John in his preaching taught him; but it is not
enough to do many things, we must have respect to all the commandments. Herod
respected John, till he touched him in his Herodias. Thus many love good preaching, if
it keep far away from their beloved sin. But it is better that sinners persecute ministers
now for faithfulness, than curse them eternally for unfaithfulness. The ways of God are
unsearchable; but we may be sure he never can be at a loss to repay his servants for
what they endure or lose for his sake. Death could not come so as to surprise this holy
man; and the triumph of the wicked was short.

14 PÜ«∞# H©iÎ „Ñ¨ã≤^Œú=∂Ü≥∞#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ ~å*ˇ·# ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ PÜ«∞##∞ QÆ∂iÛ qx
ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K«∞Û Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç ÖËz Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»∞ QÆ#∞Hõ J`«x Ü«∞O^Œ∞
J^Œ∞ƒù`=« ÚÅ∞ „H˜Ü∂« ~°∂Ñ¨H=õ ÚÅQÆ∞ K«∞#ﬂ=x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 15 W`«~∞° Å∞ - DÜ«∞# UbÜ«∂
Ü«∞xÜ«Ú, =∞iH˘O^Œ~°∞ DÜ«∞# „Ñ¨=HõÎ Ü«∞xÜ«Ú, „Ñ¨=HõÎÅÖ’ <˘Hõx=Öˇ #∞<åﬂ_»xÜ«Ú
K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊH˘#∞ K«∞O_çi. 16 J~Ú`Õ ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ qx - <Õ#∞ `«Å Q˘\˜Oì z# Ü≥∂Ç¨<Õ =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’
#∞O_ç ÖËzÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 17 ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ `«# ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_»QÆ∞ Ñ¶≤eÑ¨ÙÊ ÉèÏ~°ºÜ≥ÿ∞#
¿ÇÏ~ÀkÜ«∞#∞ ÃÑO_ç¡ KÕã≤H˘x #O^Œ∞#, Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ - h ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞x ÉèÏ~°º#∞ KÕ~°∞ÛH˘#∞@
h‰õΩ <åºÜ«∞=Ú HÍ^Œx ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ 18 W`«_®"≥∞ xq∞`«Î=Ú Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞
Ñ¨\ ì̃ `≥Ñ≤ÊOz K≥~°™êÅÖ’ |OkèOz Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. 19 ¿ÇÏ~ÀkÜ«∞ J`«x g∞^Œ Ñ¨QÆ|\ì̃
J`«x K«OÑ≤OÑ¨ QÀÔ~#∞ QÍx P"≥∞ KÕ`« HÍHõ áÈÜ≥∞#∞. 20 ZO^Œ∞Hõ#QÍ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞
hu=∞O`«∞_»∞#∞, Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œ∞ú_»∞#QÆ∞ =∞#∞+¨μº_»x ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ Ziy J`«xH˜ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç J`«xx
HÍáê_»∞K«∞ =K≥Û#∞. =∞iÜ«Ú J`«x =∂@Å∞ qx#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Uq∞ KÕÜ∞« #∞ `ÀK«Hõ áÈ~Ú##∞

The apostles return, Five thousand fed by a miracle. (30-44) 30 And
the apostles gathered themselves together unto Jesus, and told him
all things, both what they had done, and what they had taught. 31 And
he said unto them, Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and
rest a while: for there were many coming and going, and they had no
leisure so much as to eat. 32 And they departed into a desert place
by ship privately. 33 And the people saw them departing, and many
knew him, and ran afoot thither out of all cities, and outwent them,
and came together unto him. 34 And Jesus, when he came out, saw
much people, and was moved with compassion toward them, because
they were as sheep not having a shepherd: and he began to teach
them many things. 35 And when the day was now far spent, his
disciples came unto him, and said, This is a desert place, and now
the time is far passed: 36 Send them away, that they may go into the
country round about, and into the villages, and buy themselves bread:
for they have nothing to eat. 37 He answered and said unto them,
Give ye them to eat. And they say unto him, Shall we go and buy two
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hundred pennyworth of bread, and give them to eat? 38 He saith unto
them, How many loaves have ye? go and see. And when they knew,
they say, Five, and two fishes. 39 And he commanded them to make
all sit down by companies upon the green grass. 40 And they sat
down in ranks, by hundreds, and by fifties. 41 And when he had taken
the five loaves and the two fishes, he looked up to heaven, and blessed,
and brake the loaves, and gave them to his disciples to set before
them; and the two fishes divided he among them all. 42 And they did
all eat, and were filled. 43 And they took up twelve baskets full of the
fragments, and of the fishes. 44 And they that did eat of the loaves
were about five thousand men.

Christ notices the frights of some, and the toils of others of his disciples, and provides
rest for those that are tired, and refuge for those that are terrified. The people sought the
spiritual food of Christ’s word, and then he took care that they should not want bodily
food. If Christ and his disciples put up with mean things, surely we may. And this
miracle shows that Christ came into the world, not only to restore, but to preserve and
nourish spiritual life; in him there is enough for all that come. None are sent empty away
from Christ but those who come to him full of themselves. Though Christ had bread
enough at command, he teaches us not to waste any of God’s bounties, remembering
how many are in want. We may, some time, need the fragments that we now throw away.

Já⁄ã¨ÅÎ ∞Å∞ uiy =K«∞Û@
30 JO`«@ Já⁄ã¨ÎÅ∞Å∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞<˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ ‰õÄ_ç =zÛ `å=Ú KÕã≤#=xﬂÜ«Ú,
É’kèOz#=xﬂÜ«Ú PÜ«∞#‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞*Ëã≤i. 31 JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞# ''g∞ˆ~HÍO`«=ÚQÍ J~°}º
„Ñ¨^Õâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛ H˘OK≥=Ú ¿ãÑ¨Ù JÅã¨@ f~°∞ÛH˘#∞_ç—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞† UÅÜ«∞#QÍ
J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ =K«∞ÛK«∞ áÈ=ÙK«∞ #∞O_ç#O^Œ∞#, Éè’[#=Ú KÕÜ«Ú@ÔH·##∞ "åiH˜ J=HÍâ◊=Ú
ÖËHõáÈÜ≥∞#∞. 32 HÍQÍ "å~°∞ ^À<≥ Ü≥∞H˜¯ J~°}º „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ UHÍO`«=ÚQÍ "≥o§i.
33 "å~°∞ "≥à◊√§K«∞O_»QÍ [#∞Å∞ K«∂z, J<Õ‰õΩÖÏÜ«∞##∞ QÆ∞Ô~Îiy, ã¨HõÅ Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÅ
#∞O_ç JHõ¯_çH˜ HÍe#_»Hõ#∞ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQuÎ "åi HõO>ˇ =ÚO^Œ∞ =zÛi. 34 QÆ#∞Hõ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ =zÛ
P Q˘Ñ¨Ê [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#∞ K«∂z "å~°∞ HÍÑ¨i ÖËx Q˘éˇÅ] =Öˇ L#ﬂO^Œ∞# "åi g∞^Œ
HõxHõ~°Ñ¨_ç "åiH˜ J<ÕHõ ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å#∞ É’kèOÑ¨ ™êÔQ#∞.

S^Œ∞"ÕÅ =∞OkH˜ PÇ¨~°=Ú ÃÑ@∞ì@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 14:13-21† Å∂HÍ 9:10-17† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 6:1-4)
35 KåÖÏ „á⁄^Œ∞ÌáÈ~Ú# `«~°∞"å`« PÜ«∞# t+¨μºÖÏÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ, Wk
J~°}º „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=Ú† WÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ KåÖÏ „á⁄^Œ∞ÌáÈ~Ú#k. 36 K«∞@∞ìÑ¨@¡ „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=ÚÅ‰õΩ#∞
„QÍ=∞=ÚÅ‰õΩ#∞ "å~°∞ "≥o§ Éè’[#=Ú#ˆH"≥∞ÿ##∞ H˘#∞H˘¯#∞@‰õΩ "åix Ñ¨OÑ≤"ÕÜ«Ú=∞x
K≥Ñ≤Êi. 37 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞#- ''g∞~°∞ "åiH˜ Éè’[#=Ú ÃÑ@∞ì_ç—— J#QÍ, "å~°∞- "Õ∞=Ú
"≥o§ ~Ú#∂ﬂ~°∞ ^Õ<å~°=ÚÅ ~˘>ˇìÅ∞ H˘x "åiH˜ ÃÑ@∞ì^Œ∞=∂ Ü«∞x PÜ«∞##_çyi.
38 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞#- ''g∞ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ Zxﬂ ~˘>ì̌Å∞#ﬂq ? áÈ~Ú K«∂_»∞_ç—— Jx "åi`À
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 39 "å~°∞ K«∂z `≥eã≤H˘x- J~Ú^Œ∞ ~˘>ì̌Å∞#∞ Ô~O_»∞ z#ﬂ KÕÑ¨Å∞#ﬂ=xi. I
JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞# Ñ¨zÛHõ g∞^Œ JO^Œ~°∞#∞ Ñ¨O‰õΩÎÅ∞ Ñ¨O‰õΩÎÅ∞QÍ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»=Öˇ#x "åi
HÍ*Ï˝Ñ≤OK«QÍ, 40 "å~°∞ #∂ˆ~ã≤ =∞Ok K˘Ñ¨ÙÊ##∞ ÜÕ∞|k =∞Ok K˘Ñ¨ÙÊ##∞ Ñ¨O‰õΩÎÅ∞
fi ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_çi. 41 JO`«@ PÜ«∞# P S^Œ∞ ~˘>ì̌Å#∞ Ô~O_»∞ KÕÑ¨Å#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x
PHÍâ◊=Ú "≥·Ñ¨Ù Hõ#∞ﬂÖˇuÎ Pj~°ﬁkOz, P ~˘>ì̌Å∞ qiz, "åiH˜ =_ç¤OK«∞@‰õΩ `«# t+¨μºÅ
H˜zÛ, P Ô~O_»∞ KÕÑ¨Å#∞ JO^ŒiH˜x Ñ¨OzÃÑ>ì̌#∞. 42 "å~°O^Œ~°∞ ux `«$Ñ≤Î á⁄Ok#
`«~°∞"å`« 43 q∞ye# KÕÑ¨Å#∞ ~˘>ì̌ =ÚHõ¯Å#∞ Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ QÆOÑ¨Å ÔHuÎi. 44 P ~˘>ì̌Å∞
ux# "å~°∞ J~Ú^Œ∞ "ÕÅ=∞Ok Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μÅ∞.
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Christ walks on water, He heals those that touch him. (45-56) 45 And
straightway he constrained his disciples to get into the ship, and to
go to the other side before unto Bethsaida, while he sent away the
people. 46 And when he had sent them away, he departed into a
mountain to pray. 47 And when even was come, the ship was in the
midst of the sea, and he alone on the land. 48 And he saw them
toiling in rowing; for the wind was contrary unto them: and about the
fourth watch of the night he cometh unto them, walking upon the
sea, and would have passed by them. 49 But when they saw him
walking upon the sea, they supposed it had been a spirit, and cried
out: 50 For they all saw him, and were troubled. And immediately he
talked with them, and saith unto them, Be of good cheer: it is I; be
not afraid. 51 And he went up unto them into the ship; and the wind
ceased: and they were sore amazed in themselves beyond measure,
and wondered. 52 For they considered not the miracle of the loaves:
for their heart was hardened. 53 And when they had passed over,
they came into the land of Gennesaret, and drew to the shore. 54 And
when they were come out of the ship, straightway they knew him,
55 And ran through that whole region round about, and began to carry
about in beds those that were sick, where they heard he was. 56 And
whithersoever he entered, into villages, or cities, or country, they
laid the sick in the streets, and besought him that they might touch
if it were but the border of his garment: and as many as touched him
were made whole.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ hà◊§ g∞^Œ #_»K∞« @
(=∞`«Î~Ú 14:22-23† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 6:15-21)
45 PÜ«∞# [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#∞ Ñ¨OÑ≤"ÕÜ«Ú#O`«Ö’ ^À<≥ Ü≥∞H˜¯ J^ŒÌi #∞#ﬂ
ÉË`«û~Ú^•‰õΩ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ "≥à◊√§_»x PÜ«∞# `«# t+¨μºÅ#∞ "≥O@<Õ |Å=O`«=Ú KÕÃã#∞.
46 PÜ«∞# "åix g_»∞H˘eÑ≤ „áê~°÷# KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ H˘O_»‰õΩ "≥à‹§#∞. 47 ™êÜ«∞OHÍÅ
"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ P ^À<≥ ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú =∞^èŒº #∞O_≥#∞, PÜ«∞# XO@iQÍ "≥∞@ì #∞O_≥#∞. 48
JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "åiH˜ QÍe Z^Œ∞Ô~·#O^Œ∞# ^À<≥ #_çÑ≤OK«∞@Ö’ "å~°∞ q∞H˜¯e Hõ+ì̈Ñ¨_»∞ K«∞O_»QÍ
PÜ«∞# K«∂z ~å„u WOK«∞q∞OK«∞ <åÅ∞QÆ= *Ï=Ú# ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú g∞^Œ #_»K«∞K«∞ "åi
Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ =zÛ "åix ^•\˜áÈ=Öˇ#x Ü«ÚO_≥#∞. 49 PÜ«∞# ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú g∞^Œ #_»K∞« @
"å~°∞ K«∂z Éèí∂`«=∞x `«ÅOz ˆHHõÅ∞ "Õã≤i. 50 JO^Œ~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞ K«∂z `˘O^Œ~°
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Ñ¨_»QÍ "≥O@<Õ PÜ«∞# "åix Ñ¨ÅHõiOz ''^è≥·~°º=Ú `≥K«∞ÛH˘#∞_ç† <Õ<Õ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_»‰õΩ_ç——
Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 51 `«~∞° "å`« PÜ«∞# ^À<≥ Ü≥∞H˜¯ "åi Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ QÍe J}˜QÔ #∞†
JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "å~°∞ `«=∞Ö’ `å=Ú q∞H˜¯e q„ÉèÏOu <˘Oki. 52 J~Ú##∞ "åi Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ∞« =Ú
Hõiî#=∂Ü≥∞#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "å~°∞ ~˘>ì̌Å#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# ã¨OQÆu „QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨ÖË^Œ∞.

commandment of God, that ye may keep your own tradition. 10 For
Moses said, Honour thy father and thy mother; and, Whoso curseth
father or mother, let him die the death: 11 But ye say, If a man shall
say to his father or mother, It is Corban, that is to say, a gift, by
whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me; he shall be free. 12 And
ye suffer him no more to do ought for his father or his mother;
13 Making the word of God of none effect through your tradition, which
ye have delivered: and many such like things do ye. 14 And when he
had called all the people unto him, he said unto them, Hearken unto
me every one of you, and understand: 15 There is nothing from without
a man, that entering into him can defile him: but the things which
come out of him, those are they that defile the man. 16 If any man
have ears to hear, let him hear. 17 And when he was entered into the
house from the people, his disciples asked him concerning the
parable. 18 And he saith unto them, Are ye so without understanding
also? Do ye not perceive, that whatsoever thing from without entereth
into the man, it cannot defile him; 19 Because it entereth not into
his heart, but into the belly, and goeth out into the draught, purging
all meats? 20 And he said, That which cometh out of the man, that
defileth the man. 21 For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed
evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, 22 Thefts,
covetousness, ickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye,
blasphemy, pride, foolishness: 23 All these evil things come from
within, and defile the man.

ÔQ<ÕﬂãÔ̈~`«∞ ^ŒQÆæ~° ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K«∞@
53 "å~°∞ J=`«Å‰õΩ "≥o§ ÔQ<ÕﬂãÔ̈~`«∞ ^ŒQÆæ~° X_»∞¤‰õΩ =zÛ ^Œi Ñ¨\ ì̃i. 54 "å~°∞
^À<≥ kQÆ QÍ<Õ [#∞Å∞ PÜ«∞##∞ QÆ∞~°∞ÎÑ¨\ ì̃, 55 P „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=∞O`«@ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQuÎH˘x áÈ~Ú,
PÜ«∞# L<åﬂ_»x qx# KÀ@∞#‰õΩ ~ÀQÆ∞Å#∞ =∞OK«=ÚÅ g∞^Œ "≥∂ã≤H˘x =K«∞Û@‰õΩ
"≥Ú^ŒÅ∞ÃÑ\˜iì . 56 „QÍ=∞=ÚÅÖ’#∞, Ñ¨@}ì =ÚÅÖ’#∞, Ñ¨Ö@¡ˇ ∂à◊§Ö’#∞ PÜ«∞# ZHõ¯_≥H¯õ _»
„Ñ¨"tÕ OK≥<À JHõ¯_ç [#∞Å∞ ~ÀQÆ∞Å#∞ ã¨O`« g^è∞Œ ÅÖ’ LOz "åix PÜ«∞# =GÑ¨Ù
K≥OQÆ∞ =∂„`«=Ú =Ú@ìx=∞‡x PÜ«∞##∞ "Õ_»∞H˘xi. PÜ«∞##∞ =Ú\˜ì# "å~°O^Œ~°∞
ã¨ﬁã¨`÷ <« ˘Oki.
The church is often like a ship at sea, tossed with tempests, and not comforted:
we may have Christ for us, yet wind and tide against us; but it is a comfort to Christ’s
disciples in a storm, that their Master is in the heavenly mount, interceding for them.
And no difficulties can hinder Christ’s appearance for his people, when the set time is
come. He silenced their fears, by making himself known to them. Our fears are soon
satisfied, if our mistakes are set right, especially our mistakes as to Christ. Let the
disciples have their Master with them, and all is well. It is for want of rightly understanding
Christ’s former works, that we view his present works as if there never were the like
before. If Christ’s ministers now could cure people’s bodily diseases, what multitudes
would flock after them! It is sad to think how much more most care about their bodies
than about their souls.

MARK 7
The traditions of the elders. (1-13) What defiles the man. (14-23)
1 Then came together unto him the Pharisees, and certain of the
scribes, which came from Jerusalem. 2 And when they saw some of
his disciples eat bread with defiled, hat is to say, with unwashen,
hands, they found fault. 3 For the Pharisees, and all the Jews, except
they wash their hands oft, at not, holding the tradition of the elders.
4 And when they come from the market, except they wash, they eat
not. And many other things there be, which they have received to
hold, as the washing of cups, and pots, rasen vessels, and of tables.
5 Then the Pharisees and scribes asked him, Why walk not thy
disciples according to the tradition of the elders, but eat bread with
unwashen hands? 6 He answered and said unto them, Well hath
Esaias prophesied of you hypocrites, as it is written, This people
honoureth me with their lips, but their heart is far from me. 7 Howbeit
in vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments
of men. 8 For laying aside the commandment of God, ye hold the
tradition of men, as the washing of pots and cups: and many other
such like things ye do. 9 And he said unto them, Full well ye reject he
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áê~°OÑ¨~åºK«~}
° #∞ QÆ∂iÛ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ „Ñ¨`∞« º`«~Î q° ∞K«∞Û@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 15:1-20)
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨¨ÖË=Ú#∞O_ç =zÛ# Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ∞#∞, âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅÖ’ H˘O^Œ~°∞#∞ PÜ«∞#
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ ‰õÄ_ç =zÛ, 2 PÜ«∞# t+¨μºÅÖ’ H˘O^Œ~°∞, JÑ¨q„`«"≥∞ÿ# KÕ`«∞Å`À J#QÍ
Hõ_»QÆx KÕ`«∞Å`À Éè’[#=Ú KÕÜ«Ú@ K«∂zi. 3 Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ∞#∞ Ü«¸^Œ∞ÅO^Œ~°∞#∞
ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ áê~°OÑ¨~åºKå~°=Ú#∞ |\ì̃ KÕ`«∞Å∞ Hõ_»∞QÆ∞H˘O>Ë<Õ QÍx Éè’[#=Ú KÕÜ«∞~°∞, 4
=∞iÜ«Ú "å~°∞ ã¨O`« #∞O_ç =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ hà◊√§ K«Å∞¡H˘O>Ë<Õ QÍx Éè’[#=Ú KÕÜ«∞~°∞.
WkÜ«Ú#∞ QÍHõ y<≥ﬂÅ#∞, ‰õΩO_»Å#∞, W`«Î_ç áê„`«Å#∞ hà◊§Ö’ Hõ_»∞QÆ∞@ "≥Ú^ŒÅQÆ∞
J<ÕHõ PKå~°=ÚÅ#∞ "å~°∞ J#∞ã¨iOK≥_ç"å~°∞. 5 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ∞#∞ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞#∞
- h t+¨μºÖˇO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÃÑ^ŒÅÌ áê~°OÑ¨~åºKå~°=Ú K˘Ñ¨ÙÊ# #_»K∞« H˘#Hõ JÑ¨q„`«"∞≥ #ÿ KÕ`∞« Å`À
Éè’[#=Ú KÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞~°x PÜ«∞# #_çyi. 6 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞# "åi`À DÖÏQÆ∞ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞–
''D „Ñ¨[Å∞ ÃÑ^Œ=ÙÅ`À ##∞ﬂ Ñ¶¨∞#Ñ¨~°K«∞^Œ∞~°∞ QÍx, "åi Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=Ú <å‰õΩ ^Œ∂~°=Ú
L#ﬂk. 7 "å~°∞ =∂#=ÙÅ∞ HõeÊOz# Ñ¨^Œú`«∞Å∞ ^Õ"ÀÑ¨^Õâ◊=ÚÅx É’kèOK«∞K«∞ ##∞ﬂ
=º~°=÷ ÚQÍ P~åkèOK«∞ ^Œ∞~°∞ Jx „"åÜ«∞|_ç#@∞ì "Õ+^¨ •è ~°∞Öˇ#· q∞=Ú‡#∞ QÆ∂iÛ Ü≥∞+¨Ü∂«
„Ñ¨=zOz#k ã¨iÜÕ∞. 8 g∞~°∞ ^Õ=Ùx P[˝#∞ q_çz ÃÑ\˜ì, =∞#∞+¨μºÅ áê~°OÑ¨~°º
PKå~°=Ú#∞ ÔQ·H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞—— 9 =∞iÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# ''g∞~°∞ g∞ áê~°OÑ¨~åºKå~°=Ú#∞
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ÔQ·H˘#∞@‰õΩ ^Õ=Ùx P[˝#∞ q_çz ÃÑ\ì̃, =∞#∞+¨μºÅ áê~°OÑ¨~åºKå~°=Ú#∞ ÔQ·H˘#∞@‰õΩ
^Õ=Ùx P[˝#∞ ÉÁuÎQÍ x~åHõiOK«∞^Œ∞~°∞ 10 h=Ù h `«e^ŒO„_»∞Å#∞ Ñ¶∞¨ #Ñ¨~K° =« Öˇ#xÜ«Ú,
`«O„_ç<≥·##∞ `«e¡<≥·##∞ ^Œ∂+≤OK«∞ "åxH˜ =∞~°} tHõΔ qkèOÑ¨=Öˇ#x "≥∂¿+ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞
QÆ^•? 11 J~Ú##∞ g∞~°∞ - XHõ_»∞ `«# `«O„_ç<≥·##∞ `«e¡<≥·##∞ K«∂z, 12 <å =Å#
h‰õΩ „Ñ¨Ü≥∂[#=∞QÆ∞#k U^À Jk H˘~åƒ#∞ J#QÍ ^≥·"åiÊ`«=∞x K≥Ñ≤Ê# Ü≥∞_»Å, `«#
`«O„_ç ÔH·##∞ `«e¡ÔH·##∞ "åxx Uq∞Ü«Ú KÕÜ«∞hÜ«∞Hõ, 13 g∞~°∞ xÜ«∞q∞Oz# g∞
áê~°OÑ¨~åºKå~°=Ú =Å# ^Õ=Ùx "åHõº=Ú#∞ x~°~°÷Hõ=Ú KÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞~°∞. W@∞=O\˜q
J<ÕHõ=ÚÅ∞ g∞~°∞ KÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞~°∞—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 14 JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞# [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÅ#∞
=∞~°Å `«# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ≤ez ''g∞~°O^Œ~°∞ <å =∂@ qx „QÆÇ≤ÏOK«∞_ç. 15 "≥Å∞Ñ¨e #∞O_ç
Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ áÈ~Ú =∞#∞+¨μºx JÑ¨q„`«∞xQÍ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ∞QÆ∞#k UkÜ«Ú ÖË^Œ∞ 16 QÍx Ö’Ñ¨Å
#∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞ "≥à◊√§#"Õ =∞#∞+¨μºx JÑ¨q„`«∞xQÍ *ËÜ«Ú#∞—— J<≥#∞. 17 PÜ«∞#
[#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#∞ q_çz WO\˜Ö’xH˜ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞# t+¨μºÅ∞ D LÑ¨=∂#=Ú
QÆ ∂ iÛ PÜ« ∞ ##_» ∞ QÆ Q Í, 18 PÜ« ∞ # "åi`À x@¡ < ≥ # ∞- ''g∞~° ∞ #∞ WO`«
Jq"Õ‰õΩÖˇ·Ü«Ú<åﬂ~å? "≥Å∞Ñ¨e #∞O_ç =∞#∞+¨μºx Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ áÈ=Ù#^ÕkÜ«Ú "åxx
JÑ¨q„`«∞xQÍ KÕÜ«∞*ÏÅ^Œx g∞~°∞ „QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨‰õΩ<åﬂ~å ? 19 Jk "åx Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=ÚÖ’
„Ñ¨"ÕtOÑ¨Hõ Hõ_»∞Ñ¨ÙÖ’<Õ „Ñ¨"ÕtOz |Ç≤Ï~°∂ƒùq∞Ö’ q_»∞=|_»∞#∞. W@∞¡ Jk Éè’[#
Ñ¨^•~°ú=ÚÅxﬂ\˜x Ñ¨q„`«Ñ¨~°K«∞#∞. 20 =∞#∞+¨μºx Ö’Ñ¨e #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞ "≥à◊√§#k
=∞#∞+¨μºx JÑ¨q„`«Ñ¨~°K«∞#∞. 21 Ö’Ñ¨e #∞O_ç J#QÍ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=ÚÖ’
#∞O_ç ^Œ∞~åÖ’K«#Å∞#∞ *Ï~°`«ﬁ=ÚÅ∞#∞, ^˘OQÆ`«#=ÚÅ∞#∞, 22 #~°Ç¨Ï`«ºÅ∞#∞,
=ºaèKå~°=ÚÅ∞#∞, Ö’Éèí=ÚÅ∞#∞, K≥_»∞ `«#=ÚÅ∞#∞, Hõ$„u=∞=Ú#∞, HÍ=∞qHÍ~°=Ú#∞,
=∞`«û~°=Ú#∞, ^Õ=^Œ∂+¨}Ü«Ú JÇ¨ÏOÉèÏ==Ú#∞ Jq"ÕHõ=Ú#∞ =K«∞Û#∞. 23 D
K≥_»¤=xﬂÜ«Ú Ö’Ñ¨e #∞O_çÜÕ∞ |Ü«∞Å∞ "≥o§, =∞#∞+¨μºx JÑ¨q„`«Ñ¨~°K«∞#∞—— Jx PÜ«∞#
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

hid. 25 For a certain woman, whose young daughter had an unclean
spirit, heard of him, and came and fell at his feet: 26 The woman was
a Greek, Syrophenician by nation; and she besought him that he
would cast forth the devil out of her daughter. 27 But Jesus said
unto her, Let the children first be filled: for it is not meet to take the
children’s bread, and to cast it unto the dogs. 28 And she answered
and said unto him, Yes, Lord: yet the dogs under the table eat of the
children’s crumbs. 29 And he said unto her, For this saying go thy
way; the devil is gone out of thy daughter. 30 And when she was come
to her house, she found the devil gone out, and her daughter laid
upon the bed.

Those clean hands and that pure heart which Christ bestows on his disciples,
and requires of them, are very different from the outward and superstitious forms of
Pharisees of every age. Jesus reproves them for rejecting the commandment of God. It
is clear that it is the duty of children, if their parents are poor, to relieve them as far as
they are able; and if children deserve to die that curse their parents, much more those
that starve them. But if a man conformed to the traditions of the Pharisees, they found a
device to free him from the claim of this duty. Our wicked thoughts and affections, words
and actions, defile us, and these only. As a corrupt fountain sends forth corrupt streams,
so does a corrupt heart send forth corrupt reasonings, corrupt appetites and passions,
and all the wicked words and actions that come from them. A spiritual understanding of
the law of God, and a sense of the evil of sin, will cause a man to seek for the grace of
the Holy Spirit, to keep down the evil thoughts and affections that work within.

ÃÑx¶ HõÜ∞« ¢ãÎ‘ Ü≥ÚHõ¯ ‰õΩ=∂Ô~#· ∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« @
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(=∞`«Î~Ú 15:21-28)
24 PÜ«∞# JHõ¯_» #∞O_ç ÖËz, `«∂~°∞ ã‘^À#∞Å „áêO`«=ÚÅ‰õΩ "≥o§, Ü≥ÚHõ
WO@ „Ñ¨"ÕtOz, P ã¨OQÆu Z=xH˜x `≥eÜ«∞‰õΩO_»=Öˇ#x HÀÔ~#∞ QÍx PÜ«∞# =∞~°∞ÔQ·
Ü«ÚO_»ÖËHõ áÈÜ≥∞#∞. 25 JÑ¨q„`å`«‡ Ñ¨\ ì̃# z#ﬂ ‰õΩ=∂Ô~· QÆÅ Ü≥ÚHõ ¢ã‘Î PÜ«∞##∞
QÆ∂iÛ qx "≥O@<Õ =zÛ PÜ«∞# áê^Œ=ÚÅ g∞^Œ Ñ¨_#≥ ∞. 26 P ¢ãÎ‘ ã¨∞~ÀÃÑx¶ HõÜ∞«
=Oâ◊=∞O^Œ∞ Ñ¨Ù\ì̃# „wã¨∞ ^Õâ◊ã¨∞Î~åÅ∞. P"≥∞ `«# ‰õΩ=∂Ô~·Ö’ #∞O_ç P ^ŒÜ«∞º=Ú#∞
"≥à◊§Q˘@∞ì=∞x PÜ«∞##∞ "Õ_»∞H˘<≥#∞. 27 PÜ«∞# P"≥∞#∞ K«∂z ''Ñ≤Å¡Å∞ "≥Ú^Œ@
`«$Ñ≤Îá⁄O^Œ=Öˇ#∞† Ñ≤Å¡Å ~˘>ì̌ fã¨∞H˘x ‰õΩHõ¯ Ñ≤Å¡Å‰õΩ "ÕÜ«Ú@ Ü«ÚHõÎ=Ú HÍ^Œ∞—— J<≥#∞.
28 JO^Œ∞HÍ"≥∞– x["Õ∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"å, J~Ú`Õ ‰õΩHõ¯ Ñ≤Å¡Å∞ ‰õÄ_® |Å¡ „H˜O^Œ #∞O_ç Ñ≤Å¡Å∞
Ñ¨_»"ÕÜ«Ú ~˘>ì̌ =ÚHõ¯Å∞ u#∞#∞ QÆ^• Ü«∞x PÜ«∞#`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 29 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞#''D =∂@ K≥Ñ≤Ê#O^Œ∞ =Å# "≥à◊√§=Ú† ^ŒÜ«∞º=Ú h ‰õΩ=∂Ô~Î#∞ =^ŒeáÈ~Ú#^Œx——
P"≥∞`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 30 P"≥∞ WO\˜H˜ =zÛ, `«# ‰õΩ=∂Ô~Î =∞OK«=Ú g∞^Œ Ñ¨O_»∞H˘x
Ü«ÚO_»∞@Ü«Ú, ^ŒÜ∞« º=Ú =^Œe áÈ~Ú Ü«ÚO_»∞@Ü«Ú K«∂K≥#∞.
Christ never put any from him that fell at his feet, which a poor trembling soul
may do. As she was a good woman, so a good mother. This sent her to Christ. His
saying, Let the children first be filled, shows that there was mercy for the Gentiles, and
not far off. She spoke, not as making light of the mercy, but magnifying the abundance
of miraculous cures among the Jews, in comparison with which a single cure was but as
a crumb. Thus, while proud Pharisees are left by the blessed Saviour, he manifests his
compassion to poor humbled sinners, who look to him for children’s bread. He still
goes about to seek and save the lost.

The woman of Canaan’s daughter cured. (24-30) 24 And from thence
he arose, and went into the borders of Tyre and Sidon, and entered
into an house, and would have no man know it: but he could not be

Christ restores a man to hearing and speech. (31-37)31 And again,
departing from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea of
Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis. 32 And they
bring unto him one that was deaf, and had an impediment in his
speech; and they beseech him to put his hand upon him. 33 And he
took him aside from the multitude, and put his fingers into his ears,
and he spit, and touched his tongue; 34 And looking up to heaven, he
sighed, and saith unto him, Ephphatha, that is, Be opened. 35 And
straightway his ears were opened, and the string of his tongue was
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loosed, and he spake plain. 36 And he charged them that they should
tell no man: but the more he charged them, so much the more a great
deal they published it; 37 And were beyond measure astonished,
saying, He hath done all things well: he maketh both the deaf to
hear, and the dumb to speak.

8= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <åÅ∞QÆ∞"ÕÅ=∞OkH˜ PÇ¨~°=Ú ÃÑ@∞ì@

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ K≥=Ù_»∞ #uÎ QÆÅ"åxx ÉÏQÆ∞KÕÜÚ« @
31 PÜ«∞# =∞~°Å `«∂~°∞ „áêO`«=ÚÅ∞ q_çz, ã‘^À#∞ ^•ﬁ~å ^≥H˘á⁄e „áêO`«=Ú
g∞^Œ∞QÍ QÆeÅÜ«∞ ã¨=Ú„^Œ=Ú<˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞. 32 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "å~°∞ K≥=Ù_»∞ QÆÅ #uÎ"åx
<˘Hõxx PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ `À_»∞H˘x =zÛ "åx g∞^Œ K≥~Úº LOK«∞=∞x PÜ«∞##∞ "Õ_∞» H˘xi.
33 [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç PÜ«∞# "åxx UHÍO`«=Ú#‰õΩ `À_»∞H˘x áÈ~Ú, "åx
K≥=ÙÅÖ’ `«# „"Õà◊√§ ÃÑ\ì̃, Lq∞‡ "Õã≤, "åx <åÅ∞Hõ =Ú\ì̃, 34 PHÍâ◊=Ú"≥·Ñ¨Ù ‰õ#∞ﬂÖˇuÎ
x@∂ì~°∞Ê q_çz 'ZÑ¨Êù`å— Jx "åx`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞† P =∂@‰õΩ `≥~°=|_»∞=∞x J~°÷=Ú.
35 JO`«@ "åx K≥=ÙÅ∞ `≥~=° |_≥#∞, "åx <åÅ∞Hõ#~°=Ú ã¨_e» "å_»∞ `Õ@QÍ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞
K«∞O_≥#∞. 36 JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞# ''Wk Z=x`À#∞ K≥Ñ¨Ê=^ŒÌx—— Jx HÍ*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞.† J~Ú`Õ
PÜ«∞# K≥Ñ¨Ê=^ŒÌx "åi HÍ*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz# H˘Åk "å~°∞ =∞i Z‰õΩ¯=QÍ ^•xx „Ñ¨ã≤kú KÕÜ«ÚK«∞
37 DÜ«∞# ã¨=∞ã¨=Î Ú#∞ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ KÕãÜ
≤ Ú« <åﬂ_»∞† K≥q\˜"å_»∞ q#∞#@∞¡QÍ#∞, =¸QÆ"å~°∞
=∂\Ï¡_»∞#@∞¡QÍ#∞ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞<åﬂ_»x K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘x JÑ¨iq∞`«=ÚQÍ Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_çi.
Here is a cure of one that was deaf and dumb. Those who brought this poor man
to Christ, besought him to observe the case, and put forth his power. Our Lord used
more outward actions in the doing of this cure than usual. These were only signs of
Christ’s power to cure the man, to encourage his faith, and theirs that brought him. Though
we find great variety in the cases and manner of relief of those who applied to Christ, yet all
obtained the relief they sought. Thus it still is in the great concerns of our souls.

MARK 8

Mark
20

(=∞`«Î~Ú 15:32-39)
P k#=ÚÅÖ’ =∞iÜ≥ÚHõ™êi |Ç¨ï[#∞Å∞ ‰õÄ_ç ~åQÍ "åiH˜ u#∞@‰õΩ Uq∞Ü«Ú
ÖË#O^Œ∞# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«# t+¨μºÅ#∞ `«# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ≤ez, 2 ''[#∞Å∞ <Õ\ ˜H˜ =¸_»∞ k#=ÚÅ
#∞O_ç <å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞<åﬂ~°∞. "åiH˜ u#<Õq∞Ü«Ú ÖË#O^Œ∞=Å# <Õ#∞ "åi g∞^Œ HõxHõ~°
Ñ¨_∞» K«∞<åﬂ#∞. 3 <Õ#∞ "åix LÑ¨"åã¨=Ú`À `«=∞ WO_»‰¡ Ωõ Ñ¨OÑ≤"ãÕ #≤ Ü≥∞_»Å =∂~°=æ ÚÖ’
=¸~°ÛáÈ=Ù^Œ∞~°∞† "åiÖ’ H˘O^Œ~∞° ^Œ∂~°=Ú #∞O_ç =zÛÜ«Ú<åﬂ~°∞—— Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
4 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞# t+¨μºÅ∞ - D J~°}º „Ñ¨^Õâ◊=ÚÖ’ XHõ_≥Hõ¯_» #∞O_ç ~˘>ì̌Å∞ `≥zÛ
gix `«$Ñ≤Î Ñ¨~K° Q« ÅÆ _»x PÜ«∞##_çyi. 5 PÜ«∞#– g∞ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ Zxﬂ ~˘>ì̌Å∞#ﬂ=x "åi
#_»∞QÆQÍ, "å~°∞– U_»xi. 6 JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞# - ''<ÕÅg∞^Œ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»∞_ç—— Jx [#∞Å
HÍ*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz, P U_»∞ ~˘>ì̌Å∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x Hõ$`«[˝`åã¨∞Î`«∞Å∞ K≥e¡Oz, qiz, =_ç¤OK«∞@ÔH·
`«# t+¨μºÅH˜K≥Û#∞. "å~°∞ [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#‰õΩ =_ç¤Ozi. 7 H˘xﬂ z#ﬂ KÕÑ¨Å∞ ‰õÄ_®
"åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞O_»QÍ PÜ«∞# Pj~°ﬁkOz "å\˜x ‰õÄ_® =_çO¤ K«∞_»x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 8 "å~°∞
Éè’[#=Ú KÕã≤ `«$Ñ≤Î á⁄Ok# g∞^Œ@ q∞ye# =ÚHõ¯Å∞ U_»∞ QÆOÑ¨Å xO_® ZuÎi.
9 Éè’[#=Ú KÕã≤#"å~°∞ ~ÚOK«∞q∞OK«∞ <åÅ∞QÆ∞ "ÕÅ=∞Ok. "åix Ñ¨OÑ≤"Õã≤# "≥O@<Õ
10 PÜ«∞# `«# t+¨μºÅ`À ‰õÄ_® ^À<≥ Ü≥∞H˜¯ ^ŒÅ‡#∂`å „áêO`«=Ú#‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞.
Our Lord Jesus encouraged the meanest to come to him for life and grace.
Christ knows and considers our frames. The bounty of Christ is always ready; to show
that, he repeated this miracle. His favours are renewed, as our wants and necessities
are. And those need not fear want, who have Christ to live upon by faith, and do so with
thanksgiving.

Four thousand fed by a miracle. (1-10) 1 In those days the
multitude being very great, and having nothing to eat, Jesus called
his disciples unto him, and saith unto them, 2 I have compassion on
the multitude, because they have now been with me three days, and
have nothing to eat: 3 And if I send them away fasting to their own
houses, they will faint by the way: for divers of them came from far.
4 And his disciples answered him, From whence can a man satisfy
these men with bread here in the wilderness? 5 And he asked them,
How many loaves have ye? And they said, Seven. 6 And he commanded
the people to sit down on the ground: and he took the seven loaves,
and gave thanks, and brake, and gave to his disciples to set before
them; and they did set them before the people. 7 And they had a few
small fishes: and he blessed, and commanded to set them also before
them. 8 So they did eat, and were filled: and they took up of the
broken meat that was left seven baskets. 9 And they that had eaten
were about four thousand: and he sent them away. 10 And straightway
he entered into a ship with his disciples, and came into the parts of
Dalmanutha.

Christ cautions against the Pharisees and Herodians. (11-21) 11 And
the Pharisees came forth, and began to question with him, seeking of
him a sign from heaven, tempting him. 12 And he sighed deeply in
his spirit, and saith, Why doth this generation seek after a sign?
verily I say unto you, There shall no sign be given unto this generation.
13 And he left them, and entering into the ship again departed to the
other side. 14 Now the disciples had forgotten to take bread, neither
had they in the ship with them more than one loaf. 15 And he charged
them, saying, Take heed, beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, and
of the leaven of Herod. 16 And they reasoned among themselves,
saying, It is because we have no bread. 17 And when Jesus knew it,
he saith unto them, Why reason ye, because ye have no bread? perceive
ye not yet, neither understand? have ye your heart yet hardened?
18 Having eyes, see ye not? and having ears, hear ye not? and do ye
not remember? 19 When I brake the five loaves among five thousand,
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how many baskets full of fragments took ye up? They say unto him,
Twelve. 20 And when the seven among four thousand, how many
baskets full of fragments took ye up? And they said, Seven. 21 And he
said unto them, How is it that ye do not understand?

ÉË`û« ~Ú^•Ö’ <˘Hõ „QÆ∞_ç"¤ åxx ã¨ﬁã¨Ñ÷ ~¨ K° ∞« @
22 JO`«Ö’ "å~°∞ ÉË`«û~Ú^•‰õΩ =zÛi, JÑ¨ÙÊ_»Hõ¯_ç "å~°∞ PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ XHõ
„QÆ∞_ç"¤ åx `À_»∞H˘x =zÛ, "åxx =Ú@ì=Öˇ#x PÜ«∞##∞ "Õ_∞» H˘xi. 23 PÜ«∞# P
„QÆ∞_ç"¤ åx K≥~Úº Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x Ti "≥Å∞Ñ¨eH˜ `À_»∞‰õΩx áÈ~Ú, "åx Hõ#∞ﬂÅ g∞^Œ Lq∞‡
"Õã≤ "åx g∞^Œ KÕ`«∞ÅOz - ''hˆH"≥∞ÿ##∞ Hõ#|_»∞K«∞<åﬂ^• ?—— Jx "åx #_»QÆ∞QÍ, 24
"å_»∞- Hõ#∞ﬂÖˇuÎ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ∞ <å‰õΩ Hõ#|_»∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞† "å~°∞ K≥@¡=Öˇ #∞O_ç
#_»∞K«∞K«∞#ﬂ@∞¡QÍ <å‰õΩ Hõ#|_»∞K«∞<åﬂ~°<≥#∞ 25 JO`«@ PÜ«∞# =∞~°Å `«# KÕ`«∞Å∞
"åx Hõ#∞ﬂÅ g∞^Œ #∞OK«QÍ, "å_»∞, `Õi K«∂z ‰õΩ^Œ∞~°Û|_ç ã¨=∞ã¨Î=Ú#∞ `Õ@QÍ
K«∂_»™êÔQ#∞.26 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ''h=Ù TiÖ’xH˜ "≥à§◊ =^Œ∞—Ì — Jx K≥ÑÊ≤ "åxx "åx
~ÚO\˜H˜ Ñ¨OÑ≤"ÕÃã#∞.

11 JO`«@ Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ∞ =zÛ PÜ«∞##∞ â’kèOK«∞K«∞ PHÍâ◊=Ú #∞O_ç Ü≥ÚHõ
ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞#∞ K«∂Ñ¨Ù=∞x PÜ«∞# #_çy PÜ«∞#`À `«i¯OÑ¨™êyi. 12 PÜ«∞# P`«‡
Ü«∞O^Œ∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌ x@∂ì~∞° Ê q_çz ''D `«~=° Ú "å~°∞ ZO^Œ∞‰õΩ U ã¨∂K«H„õ H˜Ü∞« #_»∞QÆ∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞
? D `«~°=Ú#‰õΩ ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Ü«Ú ##∞„QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨|_»^Œx xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ g∞`À
K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ#x—— K≥Ñ≤Ê, 13 "åix q_çz =∞~°Å ^À<≥ Ü≥∞H˜¯ J^ŒÌiH˜ áÈÜ≥∞#∞.

t+¨μºÅ „QÆ∞_ç`¤ #« =Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ =∞O^ŒeOK«∞@
14 "å~°∞ u#∞@‰õΩ ~˘>ì̌Å∞ `≥K«∞Û@ =∞~°zi† ^À<≥Ö’ "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ XHõ¯ ~˘>ì̌
`«Ñ¨Ê =∞ˆ~q∞Ü«Ú ÖËHõáÈÜ≥∞#∞ 15 PÜ«∞#– K«∂K«∞H˘#∞_ç† Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ Ñ¨Ùeã≤# Ñ≤O_çx
QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú ¿ÇÏ~À^Œ∞ Ñ¨Ùeã≤# Ñ≤O_çx QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú *Ï„QÆ`«Î Ñ¨_»∞_»x "åix ÃÇÏK«ÛiOÑ¨QÍ,
16 "å~°∞ `«=∞Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ ~˘>ˇÅì ∞ ÖË"Ü
Õ ∞« x `«=∞Ö’ `å=Ú PÖ’zOK«∞H˘#∞K«∞O_çi.17 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞
Jk Ü≥∞iy - ''=∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ ~˘>ì̌Å∞ ÖË"ÕÜ«∞x g∞Ô~O^Œ∞‰õΩ PÖ’zOK«∞ H˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞?
g∞iOHõ#∞ „QÆÇÏ≤ OÑ¨Ö^Ë • ? q"ÕzOÑ¨Ö^Ë • ? g∞~°∞ Hõi#î Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ∞« =Ú QÆÅ"åÔ~Ü
· Ú« <åﬂ~å?
18 g∞~°∞ Hõ#∞ﬂÅ∞O_çÜ«Ú K«∂_»~å ? K≥=ÙÅ∞O_çÜ«Ú q#~å ? *Ï˝Ñ¨Hõ=Ú KÕã¨∞H˘#~å?
19 <Õ#∞ P J~Ú^Œ∞ "ÕÅ=∞OkH˜ J~Ú^Œ∞ ~˘>ì̌Å∞ qiz Ñ¨OK≥ ÃÑ\ì̃#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ g∞~°∞
=ÚHõ¯Å∞ Zxﬂ QÆOÑ¨Å xO_®ZuÎui ?—— Jx "åi #_çQÔ #∞. "å~°∞- Ñ¨<ﬂ≥ O_»x PÜ«∞#`À
K≥Ñ≤Êi. 20 ''P <åÅ∞QÆ∞ "ÕÅ=∞OkH˜ U_»∞ ~˘>ˇìÅ∞ <Õ#∞ qiz Ñ¨Oz ÃÑ\˜ì#Ñ¨Ù_»∞
=ÚHõ¯Å∞ Zxﬂ QÆOÑ¨ÅxO_® ZuÎui ?—— Jx PÜ«∞# J_»∞QÆQÍ "å~°∞- U_»xi.
21 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞# ''g∞iOHõ#∞ „QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨‰õΩ<åﬂ~å ?—— Jx J_çÔQ#∞.
Obstinate unbelief will have something to say, though ever so unreasonable.
Christ refused to answer their demand. If they will not be convinced, they shall not.
Alas! what cause we have to lament for those around us, who destroy themselves and
others by their perverse and obstinate unbelief, and enmity to the gospel! When we
forget the works of God, and distrust him, we should chide ourselves severely, as Christ
here reproves his disciples. How is it that we so often mistake his meaning, disregard
his warnings, and distrust his providence?
A blind man healed. (22-26) 22 And he cometh to Bethsaida; and
they bring a blind man unto him, and besought him to touch him.
23 And he took the blind man by the hand, and led him out of the
town; and when he had spit on his eyes, and put his hands upon him,
he asked him if he saw ought. 24 And he looked up, and said, I see
men as trees, walking. 25 After that he put his hands again upon his
eyes, and made him look up: and he was restored, and saw every man
clearly. 26 And he sent him away to his house, saying, Neither go
into the town, nor tell it to any in the town.
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Here is a blind man brought to Christ by his friends. Therein appeared the faith
of those that brought him. If those who are spiritually blind, do not pray for themselves,
yet their friends and relations should pray for them, that Christ would be pleased to
touch them. The cure was wrought gradually, which was not usual in our Lord’s miracles.
Christ showed in what method those commonly are healed by his grace, who by nature
are spiritually blind. At first, their knowledge is confused; but, like the light of the
morning, it shines more and more to the perfect day, and then they see all things clearly.
Slighting Christ’s favours is forfeiting them; and he will make those who do so know the
worth of privileges by the want of them.
Peter’s testimony to Christ. (27-33) Christ must be followed. (3438) 27 And Jesus went out, and his disciples, into the towns of
Caesarea Philippi: and by the way he asked his disciples, saying unto
them, Whom do men say that I am? 28 And they answered, John the
Baptist: but some say, Elias; and others, One of the prophets. 29 And
he saith unto them, But whom say ye that I am? And Peter answereth
and saith unto him, Thou art the Christ. 30 And he charged them
that they should tell no man of him. 31 And he began to teach them,
that the Son of man must suffer many things, and be rejected of the
elders, and of the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and after
three days rise again. 32 And he spake that saying openly. And Peter
took him, and began to rebuke him. 33 But when he had turned about
and looked on his disciples, he rebuked Peter, saying, Get thee behind
me, Satan: for thou savourest not the things that be of God, but the
things that be of men.34 And when he had called the people unto him
with his disciples also, he said unto them, Whosoever will come after
me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me. 35 For
whosoever will save his life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose
his life for my sake and the gospel’s, the same shall save it. 36 For
what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose
his own soul? 37 Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?
38 Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and of my words in
this adulterous and sinful generation; of him also shall the Son of
man be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his Father with the
holy angels.
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¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ „H©ã∞¨ QÎ Í XÑ¨CH˘#∞@

limit the Divine counsels. Peter did not rightly understand the nature of Christ’s kingdom
Frequent notice is taken of the great flocking there was to Christ for help in various
cases. All are concerned to know this, if they expect him to heal their souls. They must
not indulge the ease of the body. As the happiness of heaven with Christ, is enough to
make up for the loss of life itself for him, so the gain of all the world in sin, will not make
up for the ruin of the soul by sin. And there is a day coming, when the cause of Christ will
appear as glorious, as some now think it mean and contemptible. May we think of that
season, and view every earthly object as we shall do at that great day.

(=∞`«Î~Ú 16:13-20† Å∂HÍ 9:18-21)
27 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«# t+¨μºÅ`À Ñ¶≤eÑ¨ÙÊ^≥·# ÔH·ã¨~°Ü«∞`À KÕi# „QÍ=∞=ÚÅ‰õΩ |Ü«∞Å∞
^ÕÔ~#∞. =∂~°æ=ÚÖ’ #∞O_»QÍ ''<Õ#∞ Z=_»#x [#∞Å∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ~°∞?—— Jx `«# t+¨μºÅ
#_çÔQ#∞. 28 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "å~°∞ - H˘O^Œ~°∞ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡q∞K«∞Û Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ JxÜ«Ú, H˘O^Œ~°∞
UbÜ«∂ JxÜ«Ú =∞i H˘O^Œ~°∞ „Ñ¨=HõÎÅÖ’ XHõ_»xÜ«Ú K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#∞K«∞<åﬂ~°xi.
29 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞#- ''g∞Ô~·`Õ <Õ<≥=_»#x K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ~°∞—— Jx "åi #_»∞QÆQÍ, ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ h=Ù „H©ã¨∞Î=x PÜ«∞#`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.30 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ''`«#∞ﬂ QÆ∂iÛ# D ã¨OQÆu Z=i`À#∞
K≥Ñ¨Ê=^Œ∞Ì—— Jx PÜ«∞# "åiH˜ YO_ç`«=ÚQÍ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

MARK 9

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«# =∞~°} Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ `≥Å∞Ñ¨Ù@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 16:21-27, Å∂HÍ 9:22-27)
31 ''=∞iÜ«Ú =∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ J<ÕHõ Ç≤ÏOã¨Å∞ á⁄Ok ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ KÕ`«#∞ „Ñ¨^è•#
Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ KÕ`«#∞ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ KÕ`«#∞ L¿ÑHΔ̃OK«|_ç K«OÑ¨|_ç =¸_»∞ k#=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`«
ÖËK∞« @ JQÆ`º« =Ú—— Jx PÜ«∞# "åiH˜ É’kèOÑ¨ <å~°OaèOK≥#∞. 32 PÜ«∞# D =∂@
|Ç≤Ï~°OQÆ=ÚQÍ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ PÜ«∞# KÕ~Ú Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x PÜ«∞##∞ QÆkÌOÑ¨ ™êÔQ#∞.
33 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞# `«# t+¨μºÅ "≥·Ñ¨Ù uiy, "åix K«∂z - ''™ê`å<å, <å "≥#∞Hõ‰õΩ
á⁄=Ú‡† h=Ù =∞#∞+¨μºÅ ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å#∞ =∞#ã¨¯iOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ=Ù QÍx ^Õ=Ùx ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å#∞
=∞#ã¨¯iOÑ¨‰õΩ<åﬂ=Ù—— Jx ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ QÆkÌOK≥#∞.

`«#∞ﬂ `å#∞ L¿ÑH˜OΔ K«∞H˘#=Öˇ#x ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ÃÇÏK«ÛiOK«∞@
34 JO`«@ PÜ«∞# `«# t+¨μºÅ#∞ [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#∞ `«# Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ Ñ≤ez
''##∞ﬂ "≥O|_çOÑ¨ QÀ~°∞"å_»∞ `«#∞ﬂ `å#∞ L¿ÑHΔ̃OK«∞H˘x `«# ã≤Å∞= <≥`«∞ÎH˘x ##∞ﬂ
"≥O|_çOÑ¨=Öˇ#∞. 35 `«# „áê}=Ú#∞ ~°HΔ̃OK«∞H˘# QÀ~°∞"å_»∞ ^•xx áÈQ˘@∞ì H˘#∞#∞†
<å xq∞`«Î=Ú#∞ ã¨∞"å~°Î xq∞`«Î=Ú#∞ `«# „áê}=Ú#∞ áÈQ˘@∞ìH˘#∞"å_»∞ ^•x
~°HOΔ˜ K«∞H˘#∞#∞. 36 XHõ_∞» ã¨~ﬁ° Ö’Hõ=Ú#∞ ã¨OáêkOK«∞H˘x `«# „áê}=Ú#∞ áÈQ˘@∞ìH˘#∞@
"åx Hˆ g∞ „Ñ¨Ü∂≥ [#=Ú ? 37 =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ `«# „áê}=Ú#‰õΩ „Ñ¨uQÍ Uq∞ WÜ«∞ºQÆÅ∞QÆ∞#∞?
38 =ºaèKå~°=Ú#∞ áêÑ¨=Ú#∞ KÕÜÚ« D `«~=° Ú "åiÖ’ ##∞ﬂ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú <å =∂@Å#∞
QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú ã≤Q∞Æ Ñæ _¨ ∞» "å_≥=_À "åxx QÆ∂iÛ =∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ `«# `«O„_ç =∞Ç≤Ï=∞QÆÅ"å_≥·
Ñ¨iâ◊√^Œú ^Œ∂`«Å`À ‰õÄ_» =K«∞Û#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ã≤QÆ∞æÑ¨_»∞#∞—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
These things are written, that we may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
God. These miracles of our Lord assure us that he was not conquered, but a Conqueror.
Now the disciples are convinced that Jesus is the Christ; they may bear to hear of his
sufferings, of which Christ here begins to give them notice. He sees that amiss in what
we say and do, of which we ourselves are not aware, and knows what manner of spirit
we are of, when we ourselves do not. The wisdom of man is folly, when it pretends to
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The transfiguration. (1-13) 1 And he said unto them, Verily I say
unto you, That there be some of them that stand here, which shall
not taste of death, till they have seen the kingdom of God come with
power. 2 And after six days Jesus taketh with him Peter, and James,
and John, and leadeth them up into an high mountain apart by
themselves: and he was transfigured before them. 3 And his raiment
became shining, exceeding white as snow; so as no fuller on earth
can white them. 4 And there appeared unto them Elias with Moses:
and they were talking with Jesus. 5 And Peter answered and said to
Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be here: and let us make three
tabernacles; one for thee, and one for Moses, and one for Elias. 6 For
he wist not what to say; for they were sore afraid. 7 And there was a
cloud that overshadowed them: and a voice came out of the cloud,
saying, This is my beloved Son: hear him. 8 And suddenly, when they
had looked round about, they saw no man any more, save Jesus only
with themselves. 9 And as they came down from the mountain, he
charged them that they should tell no man what things they had
seen, till the Son of man were risen from the dead. 10 And they kept
that saying with themselves, questioning one with another what the
rising from the dead should mean. 11 And they asked him, saying,
Why say the scribes that Elias must first come? 12 And he answered
and told them, Elias verily cometh first, and restoreth all things; and
how it is written of the Son of man, that he must suffer many things,
and be set at nought. 13 But I say unto you, That Elias is indeed
come, and they have done unto him whatsoever they listed, as it is
written of him.

9= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
~°∂áêO`«~=° Ú
(=∞`«Î~Ú 17:1-13† Å∂HÍ 9:28-36)
=∞iÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# - ''WHõ¯_» xez Ü«Ú#ﬂ"åiÖ’ H˘O^Œ~°∞ ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú
|Å=Ú`À =K«∞Û@ K«∂K«∞ =~°‰õΩ =∞~°}=Ú ~°∞zK«∂_»~°x xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ g∞`À
K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞—— J<≥#∞. 2 P~°∞ k#=ÚÖˇ·# `«~°∞"å`«, ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞, Ü«∂HÀ|∞#∞
Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞ =∂„`«=Ú "≥O@Éˇ@∞ìH˘x, Z`«~Î Ú# XHõ H˘O_» g∞kH˜ UHÍO`«=ÚQÍ "åix
`À_»∞H˘x áÈ~Ú "åi Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ~°∂áêO`«~=° Ú á⁄O^≥#∞. 3 JO`«Ö’ PÜ«∞# =G=ÚÅ∞
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„Ñ¨HÍâ◊ =∂#"≥∞ÿ#qÜ«Ú q∞QÆ∞Å `≥Å¡xqÜ«Ú PÜ≥∞#∞. Ö’Hõ=∞O^Œ∞ U KåHõeÜ«Ú JO`«
`≥Å¡QÍ K«Å∞= KÕÜ«∞ÖË_»∞. 4 =∞iÜ«Ú "≥∂¿+Ü«Ú UbÜ«∂Ü«Ú "åiH˜ Hõ#|_ç ÜÕ∞ã¨∞`À
=∂@ÖÏ_»∞ K«∞O_çi. 5 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ - É’^èŒ‰õΩ_®, =∞#q∞Hõ¯_»#∞O_»∞@ =∞Ozk.
"Õ∞=Ú h‰õΩ XHõ\ ˜Ü«Ú, "≥∂¿+‰õΩ XHõ\ ˜Ü«Ú UbÜ«∂‰õΩ XHõ\ ˜Ü«Ú =¸_»∞ Ñ¨~°‚âßÅÅ∞
Hõ@∞ì^Œ∞=∞x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 6 "å~°∞ q∞QÆ∞Å ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_çi QÆ#∞Hõ `å#∞ K≥Ñ¨Ê=Åã≤#^Õ"≥∂ J`«xH˜
`≥eÜ«∞ÖË^Œ∞. 7 "Õ∞Ñ¶¨∞"≥ÚHõ\ ˜ =zÛ "åix Hõ=∞‡QÍ- ''DÜ«∞# <å „Ñ≤Ü«∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞,
DÜ«∞# =∂@ q#∞_ç—— Jx Ü≥ÚHõ â◊|Ì=Ú P "Õ∞Ñ¶¨∞=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç Ñ¨Ù>ì̌#∞. 8 "≥O@<Õ
"å~°∞ K«∞@∂ì K«∂z#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞, `«=∞Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞#ﬂ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«Ñ¨Ê Z=~°∞#∞ "åiH˜ Hõ#|_»ÖË^Œ∞.
9 "å~°∞ P H˘O_» ky =K«∞ÛK«∞O_»QÍ - ''=∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç
ÖËz#Ñ¨ÙÊ_Õ QÍx JO`«‰õΩ =ÚO^Œ∞ g∞~°∞ K«∂z# "å\˜x Z=x`À#∞ K≥Ñ¨Ê=^Œ∞Ì—— Jx
PÜ«∞# "åiH˜ P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞. 10 =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’ #∞O_ç ÖËK«∞@ J#QÍ Uq∞\’ Jx "å~˘Hõx`À
=∞iÜ≥ÚHõ~°∞ `«i¯OK«∞K«∞ P =∂@ =∞#ã¨∞û# LOK«∞H˘xi. 11 "å~°∞ - UbÜ«∂ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ
~å=Öˇ#x âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂˆ~, W^Õ=∞x PÜ«∞# #_çyi. 12 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞# ''UbÜ«∂
=ÚO^Œ∞QÍ =zÛ ã¨=∞ãÎ̈=Ú#∞ K«Hõ¯Éˇ@∞ì##∞ =∂@ x["Õ∞. J~Ú##∞ =∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞
J<ÕHõ „â◊=∞Å∞ Ñ¨_ç `«$}©HõiOÑ¨|_»=Öˇ#x „"åÜ«∞|_»∞@ÜÕ∞q∞ ? 13 UbÜ«∂ =K≥Û#xÜ«Ú
J`«x QÆ∂iÛ „"åÜ«∞|_ç# „Ñ¨HÍ~°=Ú "å~°∞ `«=∞ H˜+=ì̈ Ú =zÛ#@∞¡ J`«x Ü≥∞_»Å KÕã~≤ x° Ü«Ú
g∞`À K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞—— Jx "åi`À J<≥#∞.

long is it ago since this came unto him? And he said, Of a child.
22 And ofttimes it hath cast him into the fire, and into the waters, to
destroy him: but if thou canst do any thing, have compassion on us,
and help us. 23 Jesus said unto him, If thou canst believe, all things
are possible to him that believeth. 24 And straightway the father of
the child cried out, and said with tears, Lord, I believe; help thou
mine unbelief. 25 When Jesus saw that the people came running
together, he rebuked the foul spirit, saying unto him, Thou dumb and
deaf spirit, I charge thee, come out of him, and enter no more into
him. 26 And the spirit cried, and rent him sore, and came out of him:
and he was as one dead; insomuch that many said, He is dead. 27 But
Jesus took him by the hand, and lifted him up; and he arose. 28 And
when he was come into the house, his disciples asked him privately,
Why could not we cast him out? 29 And he said unto them, This kind
can come forth by nothing, but by prayer and fasting.

Here is a prediction of the near approach Christ’s kingdom. A glimpse of that
kingdom was given in the transfiguration of Christ. It is good to be away from the
world, and alone with Christ: and how good to be with Christ glorified in heaven with
all the saints! But when it is well with us, we are apt not to care for others, and in the
fulness of our enjoyments, we forget the many wants of our brethren. God owns Jesus,
and accepts him as his beloved Son, and is ready to accept us in him. Therefore we must
own and accept him as our beloved Saviour, and must give up ourselves to be ruled by
him.
An evil spirit cast out. (14-29) 14 And when he came to his
disciples, he saw a great multitude about them, and the scribes
questioning with them. 15 And straightway all the people, when they
beheld him, were greatly amazed, and running to him saluted him.
16 And he asked the scribes, What question ye with them 17 And one
of the multitude answered and said, Master, I have brought unto
thee my son, which hath a dumb spirit; 18 And wheresoever he taketh
him, he teareth him: and he foameth, and gnasheth with his teeth,
and pineth away: and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast
him out; and they could not. 19 He answereth him, and saith, O
faithless generation, how long shall I be with you? how long shall I
suffer you? bring him unto me. 20 And they brought him unto him:
and when he saw him, straightway the spirit tare him; and he fell on
the ground, and wallowed foaming. 21 And he asked his father, How
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(=∞`«Î~Ú 17:14-20† Å∂HÍ 9:37-43)
14 "å~°∞ t+¨μºÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ, "åi K«∞@∞ì |Ç¨ï [#∞Å∞ ‰õÄ_çÜ«ÚO_»∞@Ü«Ú
âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞ "åi`À `«i¯OK«∞@Ü«Ú K«∂zi. 15 "≥O@<Õ [# ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=∞O`«Ü«Ú PÜ«∞##∞
K«∂z q∞QÆ∞Å q„ÉèÏOu<˘Ok PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQ`«∞ÎH˘x =zÛ PÜ«∞#‰õΩ =O^Œ#=Ú
KÕã≤i. 16 PÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞#– g∞~°∞ ^Õxx QÆ∂iÛ "åi`À `«i¯OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°x "åi #_»∞QÆQÍ,
17 [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÅÖ’ <˘Hõ_»∞– É’^èŒ‰õΩ_®, =¸QÆ^ŒÜ«∞º=Ú Ñ¨\ ì̃# <å ‰õΩ=∂~°∞x h
Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ fã¨∞H˘x =zÛux. 18 Jk ZHõ¯_» "åxx Ñ¨@∞ì<À JHõ¯_» "åxx Ñ¨_„» ^ÀÜ«Ú#∞,
JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "å_»∞ #∞~°∞QÆ∞ HÍ~°∞ÛH˘x Ñ¨O_»∞¡ H˘~°‰õΩH˘x =¸iÛÅ∞¡#∞. ^•xx "≥à◊§Q˘@∞ì_»x
h t+¨μºÅ#∞ J_çyux QÍx Jk "åi KÕ`« HÍÖË^xŒ PÜ«∞#`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 19 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞#''qâßﬁã¨=ÚÖËx `«~°=Ú"å~°ÖÏ~å, <Õ#∞ ZO`« HÍÅ=Ú g∞`À #∞O^Œ∞#∞ ? ZO`« =~°‰õΩ
q∞=Ú‡#∞ ã¨Ç≤ÏO`«∞#∞ ? "åxx <å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘x ~°O_ç—— Jx "åi`À K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ,
20. "å~åÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ "åxx fã¨∞H˘x =zÛi. ^ŒÜ∞« º=Ú PÜ«∞##∞ K«∂_»QÍ<Õ "åxx
qÅqÅ ÖÏ_çOK≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "å_»∞ <ÕÅÃÑ· Ñ¨_ç #∞~°∞QÆ∞ HÍ~°∞Û H˘#∞K«∞ á⁄~å¡_»∞K«∞O_≥#∞.
21. JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞#- ''Wk gxH˜ ã¨OÉèíqOz ZO`«HÍÅ"≥∞ÿ#k—— Jx "åx `«O„_ç #_»∞QÆQÍ,
J`«_∞» - ÉÏÅº=Ú #∞O_çÜ∞Õ 22 Jk "åxx <åâ◊#=Ú KÕÜ∞« =Öˇ#x `«~K° ∞« QÍ JyﬂÖ’#∞
hà◊§Ö’#∞ Ñ¨_»„^ÀÜ«Ú#∞. U"≥∞ÿ##∞ h=Å#<≥·`Õ =∂ g∞^Œ HõxHõ~°Ñ¨_ç =∂‰õΩ ã¨Ç¨Ü«∞=Ú
KÕÜ«Ú=∞<≥#∞. 23 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ - ''#=Ú‡@ h=Å#<≥·`Õ #=Ú‡ "åxH˜ ã¨=∞ãÎ̈=Ú#∞
™ê^èŒº"Õ∞——Ü«∞x J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 24 "≥O@<Õ P z#ﬂ"åx `«O„_ç - #=Ú‡K«∞<åﬂ#∞†
<å‰õΩ JÑ¨#=∞‡Hõ=ÚO_»‰õΩO_» ã¨Ç¨Ü«∞=Ú KÕÜ«Ú=∞x Hõhﬂà◊√§ q_çz aQÆæ~°QÍ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
25 [#∞Å∞ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙQÆ∂_ç `«# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQ`«∞ÎH˘x =K«∞Û@ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ K«∂z- ''=¸QÆ"≥·#
K≥ q \˜ ^Œ Ü « ∞ º=∂, "åxx =^Œ e á⁄=Ú‡, WHõ "åxÖ’ „Ñ¨ " Õ t OÑ¨ = ^Œ Ì x h‰õ Ω
P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK«∞K«∞<åﬂ#∞—— Jx K≥Ñ≤Ê P JÑ¨q„`å`«‡#∞ QÆkÌOK≥#∞. 26 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»k ˆHHõ "Õã≤ "åx
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<≥O`À qÅqÅÖÏ_çOz =^ŒeáÈÜ≥∞#∞. JO`«@ "å_»∞ K«zÛ# "åx=Öˇ #∞O_≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ
J<Õ‰Ωõ Å∞ "å_»∞ K«xáÈÜ≥∞#xi. 27 J~Ú`Õ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åx K≥~Úº Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x "åxx ÖË=<≥`QÎ« Í
"å_»∞ xÅ∞=|_≥#∞. 28 PÜ«∞# WO\˜Ö’xH˜ "≥o#¡ `«~∞° "å`« PÜ«∞# t+¨μºÅ∞– "Õ∞"≥∞O^Œ∞‰õΩ
P ^ŒÜ«∞º=Ú#∞ "≥à◊§Q˘@ìÖËHõ áÈu=∞x UHÍO`«=Ú# PÜ«∞# #_çyi. 29 JO^Œ∞ HÍÜ«∞#
''„áê~°÷# =Å#<Õ QÍx =∞i ^Õx =Å#<≥·##∞ D q^èŒ"≥∞ÿ#k =^ŒeáÈ=Ù@ J™ê^èŒº=Ú——
Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

q#Ü«∞=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# É’^èŒ
(=∞`«Î~Ú 18:1-5† Å∂HÍ 9:46-48)
33 JO`«@ "å~°∞ HõÃÑ~°ﬂÇ¨˙=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛi. "å~°∞ - Z=_»∞ Q˘Ñ¨Ê"å_»x
=∂~°=æ Ú# XHõx`À <˘Hõ_∞» "åkOK«∞ K«∞O\˜i—— QÆ#∞Hõ PÜ«∞# WO@ L#ﬂÑ¨C_»∞ ''=∂~°=æ Ú#
g∞~°∞ XHõi`À <˘Hõ~°∞ ^Õxx QÆ∂iÛ "åkOK«∞ K«∞O\˜i—— Jx "åi #_»∞QÆQÍ, 34 "å~°∞
T~°‰õΩO_çi. 35 JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞# ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ =∞Okx Ñ≤ez - ''Z=_≥·##∞
"≥Ú^Œ\ "˜ å_≥· Ü«ÚO_»QÀi# Ü≥∞_»Å, "å_»O^ŒiÖ’ Hõ_Ñ» \¨ ˜ "å_»∞#∞ JO^ŒiH˜ Ñ¨iKå~°‰Ωõ _»∞<≥·
Ü«ÚO_»=Öˇ#∞—— Jx K≥Ñ≤Ê, 36 Ü≥ÚHõ z#ﬂ a_»¤#∞ fã¨∞H˘x "åi =∞^èŒºÖ’ xÅ∞=Éˇ\ ì̃
"åxx ZuÎH˘x H“QÆeOK«∞H˘x- 37 ''W\˜ì z#ﬂ a_»Å¤ Ö’ XHõxx <å ¿Ñ~°@ KÕ~∞° ÛH˘#∞"å_»∞
##∞ﬂ KÕ~∞° ÛH˘#∞#∞† ##∞ﬂ KÕ~∞° ÛH˘#∞ "å_»∞ ##∞ﬂ QÍHõ ##∞ﬂ Ñ¨OÑ≤#"åxx KÕ~∞° ÛH˘#∞#∞——
Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

The father of the suffering youth reflected on the want of power in the disciples;
but Christ will have him reckon the disappointment to the want of faith. Very much is
promised to our believing. If thou canst believe, it is possible that thy hard heart may be
softened, thy spiritual diseases may be cured; and, weak as thou art, thou mayest be
able to hold out to the end. Those that complain of unbelief, must look up to Christ for
grace to help them against it, and his grace will be sufficient for them. Whom Christ
cures, he cures effectually. The disciples must not think to do their work always with the
same ease; some services call for more than ordinary pains.
The apostles reproved. (30-40) 30 And they departed thence, and
passed through Galilee; and he would not that any man should know
it. 31 For he taught his disciples, and said unto them, The Son of
man is delivered into the hands of men, and they shall kill him; and
after that he is killed, he shall rise the third day. 32 But they
understood not that saying, and were afraid to ask him. 33 And he
came to Capernaum: and being in the house he asked them, What
was it that ye disputed among yourselves by the way? 34 But they
held their peace: for by the way they had disputed among themselves,
who should be the greatest. 35 And he sat down, and called the twelve,
and saith unto them, If any man desire to be first, the same shall be
last of all, and servant of all. 36 And he took a child, and set him in
the midst of them: and when he had taken him in his arms, he said
unto them, 37 Whosoever shall receive one of such children in my
name, receiveth me: and whosoever shall receive me, receiveth not
me, but him that sent me. 38 And John answered him, saying, Master,
we saw one casting out devils in thy name, and he followeth not us:
and we forbad him, because he followeth not us. 39 But Jesus said,
Forbid him not: for there is no man which shall do a miracle in my
name, that can lightly speak evil of me. 40 For he that is not against
us is on our part.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«# =∞~°}=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ =∞~°Å K≥ÑÙ¨ Ê@
30 "å~°Hõ¯_» #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞ ^Õi QÆeÅÜ«∞ QÆ∞O_® "≥à◊√§K«∞O_çi. Jk Z=iH˜x
`≥eÜ«Ú@ PÜ«∞# H˜+=ì¨ Ú ÖË‰Ωõ O_≥#∞. 31 UÅÜ«∞#QÍ PÜ«∞# `«# t+¨μºÅ‰õΩ É’kèOK«∞K«∞
- ''=∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ =∞#∞+¨μºÅ KÕuH˜ JÑ¨ÊyOK«|_»∞ K«∞<åﬂ_»∞. "å~åÜ«∞##∞
K«OÃÑ^Œ~°∞. K«OÑ¨|_ç# =¸_»∞ k#=ÚÅHÍÜ«∞# ÖËK«∞#∞—— Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 32
"å~°∞ P =∂@ „QÆÇ≤ÏOÑ¨ÖË^Œ∞ QÍx PÜ«∞# #_»∞QÆ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_çi.
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38 JO`«@ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ - É’^èŒ‰õΩ_®, XHõ_»∞ h ¿Ñ~°@ ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ#∞ "≥à◊§Q˘@∞ì@
K«∂zuq∞† "å_»∞ =∞#Å#∞ "≥O|_çOK«∞"å_»∞ HÍ_»∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "åxx P@OHõÑ¨~°zu=∞x
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 39 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞- ''"åxx P@OHõÑ¨~°K«‰õΩ_ç, <å ¿Ñ~°@ J^Œ∞ƒù`«=ÚÅ∞ KÕã≤
##∞ﬂ K«∞ÅHõ#QÍ xOkOÑ¨QÆÅ "å_≥=ﬁ_»∞#∂ ÖË_»∞. 40. =∞#‰õΩ q~Àkè HÍx"å_»∞ =∞#
Ñ¨HõΔ=ÚQÍ #∞#ﬂ"å_Õ——
The time of Christ’s suffering drew nigh. Had he been delivered into the hands
of devils, and they had done this, it had not been so strange; but that men should thus
shamefully treat the Son of man, who came to redeem and save them, is wonderful. Still
observe that when Christ spake of his death, he always spake of his resurrection, which
took the reproach of it from himself, and should have taken the grief of it from his
disciples. Many remain ignorant because they are ashamed to inquire. Alas! that while
the Saviour teaches so plainly the things which belong to his love and grace, men are so
blinded that they understand not his sayings. We shall be called to account about our
discourses, and to account for our disputes, especially about being greater than others.
Those who are most humble and self-denying, most resemble Christ, and shall be most
tenderly owned by him. This Jesus taught them by a sign; whoever shall receive one like
this child, receives me. Many have been like the disciples, ready to silence men who have
success in preaching to sinners repentance in Christ’s name, because they follow not
with them. Our Lord blamed the apostles, reminding them that he who wrought miracles
in his name would not be likely to hurt his cause. If sinners are brought to repent, to
believe in the Saviour, and to live sober, righteous, and godly lives, we then see that the
Lord works by the preacher.
Pain to be preferred to sin. (41-50) 41 For whosoever shall give
you a cup of water to drink in my name, because ye belong to Christ,
verily I say unto you, he shall not lose his reward. 42 And whosoever
shall offend one of these little ones that believe in me, it is better for
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him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he were cast
into the sea. 43 And if thy hand offend thee, cut it off: it is better for
thee to enter into life maimed, than having two hands to go into hell,
into the fire that never shall be quenched: 44 Where their worm dieth
not, and the fire is not quenched. 45 And if thy foot offend thee, cut it
off: it is better for thee to enter halt into life, than having two feet to
be cast into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched: 46 Where
their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 47 And if thine
eye offend thee, pluck it out: it is better for thee to enter into the
kingdom of God with one eye, than having two eyes to be cast into
hell fire: 48 Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.
49 For every one shall be salted with fire, and every sacrifice shall be
salted with salt. 50 Salt is good: but if the salt have lost his saltness,
wherewith will ye season it? Have salt in yourselves, and have peace
one with another.

MARK 10
The Pharisees’ question concerning divorce. (1-12) 1 And he arose
from thence, and cometh into the coasts of Judaea by the farther
side of Jordan: and the people resort unto him again; and, as he was
wont, he taught them again. 2 And the Pharisees came to him, and
asked him, Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife? tempting him.
3 And he answered and said unto them, What did Moses command
you? 4 And they said, Moses suffered to write a bill of divorcement,
and to put her away. 5 And Jesus answered and said unto them, For
the hardness of your heart he wrote you this precept. 6 But from the
beginning of the creation God made them male and female. 7 For this
cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and cleave to his
wife; 8 And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more
twain, but one flesh. 9 What therefore God hath joined together, let
not man put asunder. 10 And in the house his disciples asked him
again of the same matter. 11 And he saith unto them, Whosoever
shall put away his wife, and marry another, committeth adultery against
her. 12 And if a woman shall put away her husband, and be married
to another, she committeth adultery.

áêÑ¨=Ú#‰õΩ HÍ~°‰Ωõ _»Q∞Æ @
(=∞`«Î~Ú 18:6-9† Å∂HÍ 17:1-2)
41 g∞~°∞ „H©ã¨∞Î"å~°x <å ¿Ñ~°@ g∞‰õΩ y<≥ﬂ_»∞ hà◊√§ „`åQÆ xK«∞Û"å_»∞, `«#‰õΩ
~å=Åã≤# Ñ¶¨Å=Ú áÈQ˘@∞ìH˘#_»x g∞`À xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞. 42 <å Ü«∞O^Œ∞
qâßﬁã¨=ÚOK«∞ D z#ﬂ "åiÖ’ <˘Hõx JÉèíºO`«~° Ñ¨~°K«∞"å_≥=_À† "å_»∞ "≥∞_»‰õΩ ÃÑ^ŒÌ
u~°∞QÆ\ ˜ ~å~Ú Hõ@|ì _ç ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÖ’ Ñ¨_"» Ü
Õ ∞« |_»∞@ "åxH˜ "Õ∞Å∞. 43 h K≥ÜÚ« º
x#∞ﬂ JÉèíºO`«~°Ñ¨~°z# Ü≥∞_»Å ^•xx #iH˜"ÕÜ«Ú=Ú. 44 h=Ù Ô~O_»∞ KÕ`«∞Å∞ Hõey
#~°H=õ ÚÖ’x P~°x JyﬂÖ’xH˜ áÈ=Ù@ HõO>ˇ JOQÆÇÏ‘ #∞_»"·≥ r==ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"tÕ OK«∞@
"Õ∞Å∞. 45 h áê^Œ=Ú x#∞ﬂ JÉèíºO`«~° Ñ¨~°z# Ü≥∞_»Å ^•xx #iH˜"ÕÜ«Ú=Ú.
46 Ô~O_»∞ áê^Œ=ÚÅ∞ Hõey #~°Hõ=ÚÖ’ Ñ¨_»"ÕÜ«∞|_»∞@ HõO>ˇ, ‰õΩO\˜"å_»"≥· I x`«º
r==ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOK«∞@ "Õ∞Å∞. 47 h Hõ#∞ﬂ x#∞ﬂ JÉèíºO`«~°Ñ¨~°z# Ü≥∞_»Å ^•x fã≤
áê~°"ÕÜ«Ú=Ú. Ô~O_»∞ Hõ#∞ﬂÅ∞ Hõey #~°Hõ=ÚÖ’ áê~°"ÕÜ«∞|_»∞@ HõO>ˇ XO\˜ Hõ#∞ﬂ
QÆÅ"å_»"≥· ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOK«∞@ "Õ∞Å∞. 48 #~°Hõ=Ú# "åi Ñ¨Ù~°∞QÆ∞ Kå=^Œ∞,
Jyﬂ P~°^∞Œ . 49 „Ñ¨u"åxH˜ LÑ¨C ™ê~°=Ú Jyﬂ =Å# HõÅ∞QÆ∞#∞ 50 LÑ¨C =∞Oz^Õ
QÍx Jk x™êû~°"≥∞ÿ# Ü≥∞_»Å ^Õx=Å# g∞~°∞ ^•xH˜ ™ê~°=Ú HõÅ∞QÆ*Ë`«∞~°∞? g∞Ö’
g∞~°∞ LÑ¨ÙÊ™ê~°=ÚQÆÅ"åÔ~· Ü«ÚO_ç XHõi`À <˘Hõ~∞° ã¨=∂^è•#=ÚQÍ #∞O_»∞_ç—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
It is repeatedly said of the wicked, Their worm dieth not, as well as, The fire is
never quenched. Doubtless, remorse of conscience and keen self-reflection are this
never-dying worm. Surely it is beyond compare better to undergo all possible pain,
hardship, and self-denial here, and to be happy for ever hereafter, than to enjoy all
kinds of worldly pleasure for a season, and to be miserable for ever. Like the sacrifices,
we must be salted with salt; our corrupt affections must be subdued and mortified by the
Holy Spirit. Those that have the salt of grace, must show they have a living principle of
grace in their hearts, which works out corrupt dispositions in the soul that would offend
God, or our own consciences.
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10= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
Ñ¨i`åºQÆ=Ú#∞ (q_®‰õΩÅ#∞) QÆ∂iÛ# „Ñ¨âﬂ◊
(=∞`«Î~Ú 19:1-12)
PÜ«∞# JHõ¯_» #∞O_ç ÖËz Ü«¸^ŒÜ∞« „áêO`«=ÚÅ‰õΩ#∞ Ü≥Ú~åÌ#∞ J^ŒiÌ H˜x =K≥Û#∞,
[#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=ÚÅ∞ uiy PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ ‰õÄ_ç=zÛi. PÜ«∞# `«# "å_»∞Hõ K˘Ñ¨ÙÊ#
"åiH˜ =∞~°Å É’kèOK«∞ K«∞O_≥#∞. 2 Ñ¨iã¨Ü«ÚºÅ∞ PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ PÜ«∞##∞
â’kèOK«∞@ÔH· - Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μ_»∞ `«# ÉèÏ~°º#∞ q_»<å_»∞@ <åºÜ«∞=∂ ? Jx PÜ«∞# #_çyi.
3 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞#- ''"≥∂¿+ g∞ˆHq∞ P*Ï˝Ñ≤OK≥#∞—— Jx "åi #_çÔQ#∞. 4 "å~°∞ - Ñ¨i`åºQÆ
Ñ¨„uHõ „"å~ÚOz, P"≥∞#∞ q_»<å_»=Öˇ#x "≥∂¿+ ÃãÅqK≥Û#x K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ, ÜÕ∞ã¨∞- 5 ''g∞
Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞ HÍiî#º=Ú#∞ |\ì̃ J`«_ô Ü«∂[˝#∞ g∞‰õΩ „"åã≤ ~ÚK≥Û#∞ QÍx, 6 ã¨$ëêì ºk
#∞O_ç (^Õ=Ù_»∞) "åix Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μx QÍ#∞ ¢ã‘ÎxQÍ#∞ HõÅ∞QÆ*ËÃã#∞. 7 D ¿ÇÏ`«∞=Ù KÕ`«
Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μ_»∞ `«# `«e^ŒO„_»∞Å#∞ q_çzÃÑ\ì̃ `«# ÉèÏ~°º#∞ Ç¨Ï`«∞ÎH˘#∞#∞. 8 "åi^ŒÌ~°∞ UHõ
â◊s~°"≥∞ÿ Ü«ÚO^Œ∞~°∞, QÆ#∞Hõ "åiHõ W^ŒÌ~°∞QÍ #∞O_»Hõ UHõ â◊s~°=ÚQÍ #∞O^Œ∞~°∞.
9 HÍ|\˜ì ^Õ=Ù_»∞ [`«Ñ¨~°z# "åix =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ "Õ~°∞ Ñ¨~°K«‰õÄ_»^Œ∞—— Jx "åi`À
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 10 WO\˜H˜ =zÛ t+¨μºÅ∞ D ã¨OQÆu QÆ∂iÛ PÜ«∞##∞ =∞~°ÖÏ J_çyi.
11 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞# - ''`«# ÉèÏ~°º#∞ q_»<å_ç =∞iÜ≥ÚHõ`≥#∞ ÃÑO_ç¡ KÕã¨∞H˘#∞"å_»∞ `å#∞
q_»<å_ç# P"≥∞ q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ =ºaèK«iOK«∞ "å_»QÆ∞#∞, =∞iÜ«Ú 12 ¢ã‘Î `«# Ñ¨Ù~°∞+¨μx
q_»<å_ç =∞iÜ≥ÚHõx ÃÑO_ç¡ KÕã≤H˘x# Ü≥∞_»Å P"≥∞ =ºaèK«iOK«∞#^ŒQÆ∞#∞—— Jx "åi`À
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
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Wherever Jesus was, the people flocked after him in crowds, and he taught them.
Preaching was Christ’s constant practice. He here shows that the reason why Moses’
law allowed divorce, was such that they ought not to use the permission; it was only for
the hardness of their hearts. God himself joined man and wife together; he has fitted
them to be comforts and helps for each other. The bond which God has tied, is not to be
lightly untied. Let those who are for putting away their wives consider what would
become of themselves, if God should deal with them in like manner.

and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, take up the cross,
and follow me. 22 And he was sad at that saying, and went away grieved:
for he had great possessions.23 And Jesus looked round about, and
saith unto his disciples, How hardly shall they that have riches enter
into the kingdom of God! 24 And the disciples were astonished at his
words. But Jesus answereth again, and saith unto them, Children,
how hard is it for them that trust in riches to enter into the kingdom
of God! 25 It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,
than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God. 26 And they
were astonished out of measure, saying among themselves, Who then
can be saved? 27 And Jesus looking upon them saith, With men it is
impossible, but not with God: for with God all things are possible.
28 Then Peter began to say unto him, Lo, we have left all, and have
followed thee. 29 And Jesus answered and said, Verily I say unto
you, There is no man that hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or
father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my sake, and the
gospel’s, 30 But he shall receive an hundredfold now in this time,
houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, and
lands, with persecutions; and in the world to come eternal life. 31 But
many that are first shall be last; and the last first.

Christ’s love to little children. (13-16) 13 And they brought young
children to him, that he should touch them: and his disciples rebuked
those that brought them. 14 But when Jesus saw it, he was much
displeased, and said unto them, Suffer the little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not: for of such is the kingdom of God.
15 Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of
God as a little child, he shall not enter therein. 16 And he took them
up in his arms, put his hands upon them, and blessed them.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ z#ﬂÑ≤ÅÅ¡ #∞ Pj~°ﬁkOK«∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 19:13-15† Å∂HÍ 18:15-17)
13 `«=∞ z#ﬂ a_»Å¤ #∞ =Ú@ì=Öˇ#x H˘O^Œ~åÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ "åix fã¨∞H˘x
=zÛi. J~Ú`Õ t+¨μºÅ∞ ("åix fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ#) "åix QÆkOÌ zi. 14 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ Jk
K«∂z HÀÑ¨Ñ¨_ç- ''z#ﬂ a_»¤Å#∞ <å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ ~åxÜ«Úº_ç, "åix P@OHõ Ñ¨~°K«=^Œ∞Ì.
^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú WÖÏ\˜ "åi^Õ. 15 z#ﬂ a_»Å¤ =Öˇ ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú#OwHõiOÑ¨x "å_»∞
JO^Œ∞Ö’ ZO`«=∂„`«=Ú#∞ „Ñ¨"tÕ OÑ¨_x» g∞`À xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞—— Jx K≥ÑÊ≤ ,
16 P a_»Å¤ #∞ ZuÎ H“QÆeOK«∞H˘x "åi g∞^Œ KÕ`∞« Å∞Oz Pj~°ﬁkOK≥#∞.
Some parents or nurses brought little children to Christ, that he should touch
them, in token of his blessing them. It does not appear that they needed bodily cures, nor
were they capable of being taught: but those who had the care of them believed that
Christ’s blessing would do their souls good; therefore they brought them to him. Jesus
ordered that they should be brought to him, and that nothing should be said or done to
hinder it. Children should be directed to the Saviour as soon as they are able to
understand his words. Also, we must receive the kingdom of God as little children; we
must stand affected to Christ and his grace, as little children to their parents, nurses,
and teachers.
Christ’s discourse with the rich young man. (17-22) The hinderance
of riches. (23-31) 17 And when he was gone forth into the way, there
came one running, and kneeled to him, and asked him, Good Master,
what shall I do that I may inherit eternal life? 18 And Jesus said
unto him, Why callest thou me good? there is none good but one,
that is, God. 19 Thou knowest the commandments, Do not commit
adultery, Do not kill, Do not steal, Do not bear false witness, Defraud
not, Honour thy father and mother. 20 And he answered and said
unto him, Master, all these have I observed from my youth. 21 Then
Jesus beholding him loved him, and said unto him, One thing thou
lackest: go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor,
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^è#Œ =O`«∞_»∞ x`«ºr==Ú#∞HÀ~°∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 19:16-30† Å∂HÍ 18:18-30)
17 PÜ«∞# |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi =∂~°æ=Ú# áÈ=ÙK«∞O_»QÍ XHõ_»∞ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQ`«∞ÎH˘x =zÛ
PÜ«∞# Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ "≥∂HÍà◊√§x - ã¨^Àƒ^èŒ‰õΩ_®, x`«ºr==Ú#‰õΩ "å~°ã¨∞_»#QÆ∞@‰õΩ <Õ<Õq∞
KÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞#x PÜ«∞##_çÔQ#∞. 18 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ - ''##∞ﬂ ã¨`«∞Ê~°+¨μ_»x UÅ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ=Ù ?
^Õ=Ù_˘Hõ¯_Õ QÍx =∞i Z=_»∞#∞ ã¨`«∞Ê~°∞+¨μ_»∞ HÍ_»∞. 19 #~°Ç¨Ï`«º KÕÜ«∞=^Œ∞Ì,
=ºaèK«iOÑ¨=^Œ∞Ì, ^˘OyÅ=^Œ∞Ì, J|^Œú ™êHõΔ º=Ú Ñ¨Å∞Hõ=^Œ∞Ì, "≥∂ã¨Ñ¨ÙK«Û=^Œ∞Ì, h
`«e^ŒO„_»∞Å#∞ ã¨<å‡xOÑ¨Ù=Ú J#∞ P[˝Å∞ h‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞ QÆ^•—— Jx J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
20 PO^Œ∞Hõ`_« ∞» - É’^è‰Œ Ωõ _®, ÉÏÅº=Ú #∞O_ç WqÜ«∞xﬂÜ«Ú ##∞ã¨iOK«∞K«∞<Õ Ü«ÚO\˜#x
K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 21 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ J`«xx K«∂z J`«x „¿Ñq∞Oz- ''h‰õΩ XHõ\ ˜ H˘^Œ∞=QÍ #∞#ﬂk,
h=Ù "≥o§ h‰õΩ HõeyÜ«Ú#ﬂ ^ŒO`«Ü«Ú Jq∞‡ c^ŒÅ H˜=Ú‡, Ñ¨~°Ö’Hõ=∞O^Œ∞ h‰õΩ ^èŒ#=Ú
HõÅ∞QÆ∞#∞† h=Ù =zÛ ##∞ﬂ "≥O|_çOK«∞=Ú—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 22 J`«_»∞ q∞QÆ∞Å Pã≤Î
QÆÅ"å_»∞ QÆ#∞Hõ P =∂@‰õΩ =ÚY=Ú z#ﬂ|∞K«∞ÛH˘x, ^Œ∞óYÑ¨_»∞K«∞ "≥o§áÈÜ≥∞#∞. 23
JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ K«∞@∂ì K«∂z - ''Pã≤Î QÆÅ"å~°∞ ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOK«∞@ ZO`À
^Œ∞~°¡Éèí=Ú—— Jx `«# t+¨μºÅ`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 24 PÜ«∞# =∂@Å‰õΩ t+¨μºÅ∞ qã¨‡Ü«∞
"≥ÚOki, JO^Œ∞=Å# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ uiy "åi`À W@¡<≥#∞– ''Ñ≤Å¡ÖÏ~å, `«=∞ Pã≤Î Ü«∞O^Œ∞
#q∞‡Hõ LOK«∞"å~°∞ ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOK«∞@ ZO`À ^Œ∞~°¡Éèí=Ú. 25 ^èŒ#=O`«∞_»∞
^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOK«∞@ HõO>ˇ XO>ˇ ã¨∂k Éˇ[˚=ÚÖ’ ^Œ∂~°∞@ ã¨∞ÅÉèí=Ú—— 26
JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "å~°∞ J`«ºkèHõ=ÚQÍ Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_ç - J@¡~Ú`Õ Z=_»∞ ~°HõΔ} á⁄O^ŒQÆÅ_»x
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PÜ«∞# #_çyi. 27 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åix K«∂z ''Wk =∞#∞+¨μºÅ‰õΩ J™ê^èŒº"Õ∞ QÍx ^Õ=ÙxH˜
J™ê^èŒº=Ú QÍ^Œ∞† ^Õ=ÙxH˜ ã¨=∞ãÎ̈=Ú#∞ ™ê^èŒº"Õ∞——J<≥#∞. 28 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ WkQÀ - "Õ∞=Ú
ã¨=∞ãÎ̈=Ú#∞ q_çzÃÑ\ì̃ x#∞ﬂ "≥O|_çOzu=∞x PÜ«∞#`À K≥Ñ¨Ê™êÔQ#∞. 29 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ W@¡<≥#∞ - ''<å xq∞`«Î=Ú#∞ ã¨∞"å~°Îxq∞`«Î=Ú#∞ WO\˜<≥·##∞ J#ﬂ^Œ=Ú‡Å<≥·##∞
JHõ¯ K≥Öˇ¡O„_»<≥·##∞ `«e^ŒO„_»∞Å<≥·##∞ Ñ≤Å¡Å<≥·##∞ Éèí∂=ÚÅ<≥·##∞ q_»z# "å_»∞.
30 WÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ WÇ¨Ï=∞O^Œ∞ Ç≤ÏOã¨Å`À áê@∞ #∂~°O`«Å∞QÍ WO_»¡#∞ J#ﬂ^Œ=Ú‡Å#∞ JHõ¯
K≥ÖO¡ˇ „_»#∞ `«Å∞¡Å#∞ Ñ≤ÅÅ¡ #∞ Éè∂í =ÚÅ#∞, ~åÉ’=Ù Ö’Hõ=∞O^Œ∞ x`«ºr==Ú#∞ á⁄O^Œ∞#x
g∞`À xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞.31 "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ "å~°∞ J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ Hõ_»Ñ¨\ ˜ "å~°QÆ∞^Œ∞~°∞,
Hõ_»Ñ¨\ ˜ "å~°∞ "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ "å~°QÆ∞^Œ∞~°∞—— J<≥#∞.

the other on thy left hand, in thy glory. 38 But Jesus said unto them,
Ye know not what ye ask: can ye drink of the cup that I drink of? and
be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with? 39 And they
said unto him, We can. And Jesus said unto them, Ye shall indeed
drink of the cup that I drink of; and with the baptism that I am baptized
withal shall ye be baptized: 40 But to sit on my right hand and on my
left hand is not mine to give; but it shall be given to them for whom it
is prepared. 41 And when the ten heard it, they began to be much
displeased with James and John. 42 But Jesus called them to him,
and saith unto them, Ye know that they which are accounted to rule
over the Gentiles exercise lordship over them; and their great ones
exercise authority upon them. 43 But so shall it not be among you:
but whosoever will be great among you, shall be your minister: 44 And
whosoever of you will be the chiefest, shall be servant of all. 45 For
even the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister,
and to give his life a ransom for many.

This young ruler showed great earnestness. He asked what he should do now, that he
might be happy for ever. Most ask for good to be had in this world; any good, psalms
4:6 ; he asks for good to be done in this world, in order to enjoy the greatest good in the
other world. Christ encouraged this address by assisting his faith, and by directing his
practice. But here is a sorrowful parting between Jesus and this young man. He asks
Christ what he shall do more than he has done, to obtain eternal life; and Christ puts it
to him, whether he has indeed that firm belief of, and that high value for eternal life
which he seems to have. Is he willing to bear a present cross, in expectation of future
crown? The young man was sorry he could not be a follower of Christ upon easier
terms; that he could not lay hold on eternal life, and keep hold of his worldly possessions
too. He went away grieved. See matthew 6:24 , Ye cannot serve God and mammon.
Christ took this occasion to speak to his disciples about the difficulty of the salvation of
those who have abundance of this world. Those who thus eagerly seek the wealth of the
world, will never rightly prize Christ and his grace. Also, as to the greatness of the
salvation of those who have but little of this world, and leave it for Christ. The greatest
trial of a good man’s constancy is, when love to Jesus calls him to give up love to friends
and relatives. Even when gainers by Christ, let them still expect to suffer for him, till they
reach heaven. Let us learn contentment in a low state, and to watch against the love of
riches in a high one. Let us pray to be enabled to part with all, if required, in Christ’s
service, and to use all we are allowed to keep in his service.
Christ foretells his sufferings. (32-45) 32 And they were in the way going
up to Jerusalem; and Jesus went before them: and they were amazed;
and as they followed, they were afraid. And he took again the twelve,
and began to tell them what things should happen unto him, 33 Saying,
Behold, we go up to Jerusalem; and the Son of man shall be delivered
unto the chief priests, and unto the scribes; and they shall condemn
him to death, and shall deliver him to the Gentiles: 34 And they shall
mock him, and shall scourge him, and shall spit upon him, and shall
kill him: and the third day he shall rise again. 35 And James and
John, the sons of Zebedee, come unto him, saying, Master, we would
that thou shouldest do for us whatsoever we shall desire. 36 And he
said unto them, What would ye that I should do for you? 37 They said
unto him, Grant unto us that we may sit, one on thy right hand, and
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(=∞`«Î~Ú 20:17-19† Å∂HÍ 18:31-34)
32 "å~°∞ „Ñ¨Ü«∂}"≥∞ÿ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú‰õΩ "≥à◊√§K«∞O_çi. ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åiH˜ =ÚO^Œ∞
#_»K«∞K«∞O_»QÍ "å~°∞ qã¨‡Ü«∞"≥ÚOki. "≥O|_çOK«∞"å~°∞ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_çi. I JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞#
=∞~°Å Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞=∞Ok t+¨μºÅ#∞ Ñ≤Å∞K«∞H˘x `«#‰õΩ ã¨OÉèíqOÑ¨É’=Ù "å\˜x "åiH˜
`≥eÜ«∞*ˇÑ¨Ê <å~°OaèOz, 33 ''WkQÀ =∞#=Ú Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú‰õΩ "≥à◊√§K«∞<åﬂ=Ú† =∞#∞+¨º
‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ „Ñ¨^è•#Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ‰õΩ#∞ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ‰õΩ#∞ JÑ¨ÊyOÑ¨|_»∞#∞† "å~åÜ«∞#‰õΩ =∞~°}
tHõΔ qkèOz PÜ«∞##∞ J#º[#∞Å HõÑ¨ÊyOK≥^Œ~°∞. 34 "å~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞ JÑ¨Ç¨Ïã≤Oz
PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ Lq∞‡ "Õã≤, H˘~°_®Å`À PÜ«∞##∞ H˘\ì̃ K«OÃÑ^Œ~°∞† =¸_»∞ k#=ÚÖˇ·#
`«~°∞"å`« PÜ«∞# uiy ÖËK«∞#∞—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

Ü«∂HÀ|∞ =∞iÜ«Ú Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å x"Õ^#Œ
(=∞`«Î~Ú 20:20-28)
35 *ˇÉˇ^Œ~Ú ‰õΩ=∂~°∞Öˇ·# Ü«∂HÀ|∞#∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞ PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ É’^èŒ‰õΩ_®, "Õ∞=Ú J_»∞QÆ∞# ^≥Å¡ h=Ù =∂‰õΩ KÕÜ«∞QÀ~°∞K«∞<åﬂ=∞x K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ, 36 PÜ«∞#
- ''<Õ#∞ g∞ˆHq∞ KÕÜ«∞QÀ~°∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞—— Jx "åi #_çÔQ#∞. 37 "å~°∞ - h =∞Ç≤Ï=∞Ü«∞O^Œ∞
h ‰õΩ_ç"≥·Ñ¨Ù# XHõ_»∞#∞ h Z_»=∞"≥·Ñ¨Ù# XHõ_»∞#∞ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»∞#@∞¡ =∂‰õΩ ^ŒÜ«∞KÕÜ«Ú=∞x
K≥ÑÊ≤ i. 38 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ''g∞ˆ~q∞ J_»∞QÆ∞K«∞<åﬂ~À g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞^Œ∞† <Õ#∞ „`åQÆ∞K«∞#ﬂ y<≥ﬂÖ’xk
„`åQÆ∞@Ü≥ÿ∞##∞, <Õ#∞ á⁄O^Œ∞K«∞#ﬂ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú á⁄O^Œ∞@Ü≥ÿ∞##∞ g∞ KÕ`«#QÆ∞<å ?—— Jx
"åi #_»∞QÆQÍ, "å~°∞ - =∂ KÕ`«#QÆ∞#xi. 39 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ - ''<Õ#∞ „`åQÆ∞K«∞#ﬂ
y<≥ﬂÖ’xk g∞~°∞ „`åÔQ^Œ~°∞ <Õ#∞ á⁄O^Œ∞K«∞#ﬂ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú g∞~°∞ á⁄O^≥^Œ~°∞ QÍx,
40 <å ‰õΩ_ç"≥·Ñ¨Ù##∞ Z_»=∞"≥·Ñ¨Ù##∞ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»xK«∞Û@ <å =â◊=ÚÖ’ ÖË^Œ∞† Jk Z=iH˜
ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°K«|_≥<À "åiˆH ^˘~°‰õΩ#∞—— Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
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x["≥∞#ÿ Q˘Ñ¨Ê `«#=Ú

xez- ''"åxx Ñ≤Å∞=Ù_ç—— Jx K≥ÑÊ¨ QÍ, "å~å „QÆ∞_ç"¤ åxx Ñ≤ez - ^è~·≥ º° =Ú `≥K∞« ÛH˘#∞=Ú,
PÜ«∞# x#∞ﬂ Ñ≤Å∞K«∞<åﬂ_»∞, Öˇ=∞‡x "åx`À K≥Ñ≤Êi. 50 JO`«@ "å_»∞ |@ì#∞ áê~°"Õã≤
kQÆ∞æ#ÖËz ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ =K≥Û#∞. 51 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ''<Õ#∞ hˆHq∞ KÕÜ«∞ QÀ~°∞K«∞<åﬂ=Ù—— Jx
"åx #_»∞QÆQÍ, P „QÆ∞_ç¤"å_»∞ – É’^èŒ‰õΩ_®, <å‰õΩ ^Œ$+≤ì HõÅ∞QÆ*ËÜ«Ú=∞x PÜ«∞#`À
J<≥#∞. 52 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ – h=Ù "≥à◊√¡=Ú, h qâßﬁã¨=Ú x#∞ﬂ ã¨ﬁã¨÷Ñ¨~°K≥#x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
"≥O@<Õ "å_»∞ „`À=#∞ PÜ«∞# "≥O@ K«∂Ñ¨Ù á⁄Ok "≥à§‹ #∞.

41 `«H¯˜ # Ñ¨k=∞Ok t+¨μºÅ∞ P =∂@ qx Ü«∂HÀ|∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞Å g∞^Œ HÀÑ¨
Ñ¨_»™êyi. 42 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åix `«# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ≤ez "åi`À W@¡<≥#∞ - ''J#º[#∞ÅÖ’
JkèHÍ~°∞Åx ZOK«|_ç# "å~°∞ "åi g∞^Œ „Ñ¨Éèí∞`«ﬁ=Ú KÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞~°∞† "åiÖ’ Q˘Ñ¨Ê"å~°∞
"åi g∞^Œ JkèHÍ~°=Ú KÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞~°x g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞. 43 g∞Ö’ PÖÏQÆ∞O_»‰õÄ_»^Œ∞,
g∞Ö’ Z=_≥·##∞ Q˘Ñ¨Ê"å_≥· Ü«ÚO_» QÀi#Ü≥∞_»Å "å_»∞ g∞‰õΩ Ñ¨iKå~°=Ú KÕÜ«Ú"å_≥·
Ü«ÚO_»=Öˇ#∞. 44 g∞Ö’ Z=_≥·##∞ „Ñ¨=ÚY∞_≥· Ü«ÚO_» QÀi#Ü≥∞_»Å "å_»∞ JO^ŒiH˜x
^•ã¨∞_≥· Ü«ÚO_»=Öˇ#∞. 45 =∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ Ñ¨iKå~°=Ú KÕ~ÚOK«∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ ~åÖË^Œ∞
QÍx Ñ¨iKå~°=Ú KÕÜÚ« @‰õΩ#∞ J<Õ‰Ωõ Å‰õΩ „Ñ¨uQÍ q"≥∂K«# „HõÜ∞« ^è#Œ =ÚQÍ `«# „áê}=Ú
xK«∞Û@‰õΩ#∞ =K≥Û#∞—— J<≥#∞.
Christ’s going on with his undertaking for the salvation of mankind, was, is,
and will be, the wonder of all his disciples. Worldly honour is a glittering thing, with
which the eyes of Christ’s own disciples have many times been dazzled. Our care must
be, that we may have wisdom and grace to know how to suffer with him; and we may
trust him to provide what the degrees of our glory shall be. Christ shows them that
dominion was generally abused in the world.
Bartimeus healed. (46-52) 46 And they came to Jericho: and as
he went out of Jericho with his disciples and a great number of people,
blind Bartimaeus, the son of Timaeus, sat by the highway side begging.
47 And when he heard that it was Jesus of Nazareth, he began to cry
out, and say, Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy on me. 48 And
many charged him that he should hold his peace: but he cried the
more a great deal, Thou Son of David, have mercy on me. 49 And
Jesus stood still, and commanded him to be called. And they call the
blind man, saying unto him, Be of good comfort, rise; he calleth thee.
50 And he, casting away his garment, rose, and came to Jesus. 51 And
Jesus answered and said unto him, What wilt thou that I should do
unto thee? The blind man said unto him, Lord, that I might receive
my sight. 52 And Jesus said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith hath
made thee whole. And immediately he received his sight, and followed
Jesus in the way.

|iÎ=∞~ÚH˜ K«∂Ñ¨ÙxK«∞Û@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 20:29-34† Å∂HÍ 18:35-43)
46 "å~°∞ Ü≥∞iHÀ Ñ¨@ì}=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛi. PÜ«∞# `«# t+¨μºÅ`À#∞ |Ç¨ï
[#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú`À#∞ Ü≥∞iHÀ #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi =K«∞ÛK«∞O_»QÍ† f=∞~Ú ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»QÆ∞
|iÎ=∞~ÚÜ«∞#∞ „QÆ∞_ç¤ aèHõΔ‰õΩ_»∞ „`À= Ñ¨Hõ¯#∞ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_≥#∞. 47 DÜ«∞# #[ˆ~Ü«Ú_≥·#
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ Jx "å_»∞ qx- ^•g^Œ∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_®, ÜÕ∞ã¨∂, ##∞ﬂ Hõ~°∞}˜OÑ¨Ù=∞x ˆHHõÅ∞ "ÕÜ«∞
"≥Ú^ŒÅ∞ÃÑ>ì̌#∞. 48 T~°‰õΩO_»∞=∞x J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ "åxx QÆkÌOzi QÍx, "å_»∞- ^•g^Œ∞
‰õΩ=∂~°∞_®, ##∞ﬂ Hõ~°∞}˜OÑ¨Ù=∞x =∞i Z‰õΩ¯=QÍ ˆHHõÅ∞ "ÕÃã#∞. 49 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞
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Bartimeus had heard of Jesus and his miracles, and learning that he was
passing by, hoped to recover his eyesight. In coming to Christ for help and healing, we
should look to him as the promised Messiah. He begged that his eyes might be opened.
It is very desirable to be able to earn our bread; and where God has given men limbs
and senses, it is a shame, by foolishness and slothfulness, to make themselves, in effect,
blind and lame. His eyes were opened. Thy faith has made thee whole: faith in Christ as
the Son of David, and in his pity and power; not thy repeated words, but thy faith; Christ
setting thy faith to work. Let sinners be exhorted to imitate blind Bartimeus. Where the
gospel is preached, or the written words of truth circulated, Jesus is passing by, and this
is the opportunity. It is not enough to come to Christ for spiritual healing, but, when we
are healed, we must continue to follow him; that we may honour him, and receive
instruction from him. Those who have spiritual eyesight, see that beauty in Christ which
will draw them to run after him.

MARK 11

28

Christ’s triumphant entry into Jerusalem. (1-11) 1 And when they
came nigh to Jerusalem, unto Bethphage and Bethany, at the mount
of Olives, he sendeth forth two of his disciples, 2 And saith unto
them, Go your way into the village over against you: and as soon as
ye be entered into it, ye shall find a colt tied, whereon never man sat;
loose him, and bring him. 3 And if any man say unto you, Why do ye
this? say ye that the Lord hath need of him; and straightway he will
send him hither. 4 And they went their way, and found the colt tied
by the door without in a place where two ways met; and they loose
him. 5 And certain of them that stood there said unto them, What do
ye, loosing the colt? 6 And they said unto them even as Jesus had
commanded: and they let them go. 7 And they brought the colt to
Jesus, and cast their garments on him; and he sat upon him. 8 And
many spread their garments in the way: and others cut down branches
off the trees, and strawed them in the way. 9 And they that went
before, and they that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna; Blessed is he
that cometh in the name of the Lord: 10 Blessed be the kingdom of
our father David, that cometh in the name of the Lord: Hosanna in
the highest. 11 And Jesus entered into Jerusalem, and into the temple:
and when he had looked round about upon all things, and now the
eventide was come, he went out unto Bethany with the twelve.
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and said unto it, No man eat fruit of thee hereafter for ever. And his
disciples heard it. 15 And they come to Jerusalem: and Jesus went
into the temple, and began to cast out them that sold and bought in
the temple, and overthrew the tables of the moneychangers, and the
seats of them that sold doves; 16 And would not suffer that any man
should carry any vessel through the temple. 17 And he taught, saying
unto them, Is it not written, My house shall be called of all nations
the house of prayer? but ye have made it a den of thieves. 18 And the
scribes and chief priests heard it, and sought how they might destroy
him: for they feared him, because all the people was astonished at
his doctrine

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ [Ü≥∂`«û==Ú`À Ü≥∞~°∂+¨Ö=Ë ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"tÕ OK«∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 21:1-11† Å∂HÍ 19:28-40† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 12:12-19)
"å~°∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ ã¨g∞Ñ≤Oz Xb=Å H˘O_» ^ŒQÆæ~° #∞#ﬂ ÉË`«ÊˆQ ÉË`«xÜ«∞
J#∞ „QÍ=∞=ÚÅ‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞# `«# t+¨μºÅÖ’ W^ŒÌix K«∂z 2 - ''g∞ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@
#∞#ﬂ „QÍ=∞=Ú#‰õΩ "≥à◊√§_ç† JO^Œ∞Ö’ g∞~°∞ „Ñ¨"ÕtOÑ¨QÍ<Õ Hõ@ì|_ç Ü«Ú#ﬂ Ü≥ÚHõ QÍ_ç^Œ
Ñ≤Å¡ Hõ#|_»∞#∞† ^•x g∞^Œ ZÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞#∞ U =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞#∞ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»ÖË^Œ∞† ^•xx qÑ≤Ê
`ÀÅ∞H˘x ~°O_ç. 3 Z=_≥·##∞ g∞Ô~O^Œ∞H©ÖÏQÆ∞ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞<åﬂ~°x q∞=Ú‡ #_çy# Ü≥∞_»Å
- Jk „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù#‰õΩ HÍ=Åã≤Ü«Ú#ﬂ^Œx K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ_ç. `«HõΔ}"Õ∞ J`«#∞ ^•xx WHõ¯_çH˜ `Àe
Ñ¨OÑ¨Ù#∞—— Jx K≥ÑÊ≤ "åix Ñ¨OÃÑ#∞. 4 "å~°∞ "≥à§◊ QÍ gkèÖ’ WO\˜ |Ü«∞@ `«Å "åH˜@
Hõ@ì|_ç Ü«Ú#ﬂ QÍ_ç^Œ Ñ≤Å¡ XHõ\ ˜ "åiH˜ Hõ#|_≥#∞† ^•xx qÑ¨ÙÊK«∞O_»QÍ, 5 JHõ¯_»
xezÜ«Ú#ﬂ "åiÖ’ H˘O^Œ~°∞ - g∞ˆ~q∞KÕÜ«ÚK«∞<åﬂ~°∞ ? QÍ_ç^Œ Ñ≤Å¡<≥O^Œ∞‰õΩ qÑ¨C
K«∞<åﬂ~°x "åi #_çyi. 6 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ t+¨μºÅ∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ P*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz#@∞¡ "åi`À K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ
"å~°∞ áÈxzÛi. 7 "å~°∞ P QÍ_ç^Œ Ñ≤Å¡#∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ <˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ `ÀÅ∞H˘x =zÛ `«=∞ |@ìÅ∞
^•xÃÑ· "ÕÜ«∞QÍ PÜ«∞# ^•x g∞^Œ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_≥#∞. 8 J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ `«=∞ |@ìÅ#∞ ^•i
á⁄_»∞QÆ∞##∞ Ñ¨~z° i, H˘O^Œ~∞° `å=Ú á⁄Å=ÚÅÖ’ #iH˜# H˘=∞‡Å#∞ Ñ¨~z° i. 9 =∞iÜ«Ú
=ÚO^Œ∞ "≥à◊√§K«∞O_ç# "å~°∞#∞ "≥#∞Hõ =K«∞ÛK«∞O_ç# "å~°∞#∞ - [Ü«∞=Ú Ç¨ÏŸã¨<åﬂ,
„Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù ¿Ñ~°@ =K«∞Û "å_»∞ ã¨∞ÎuOÑ¨|_»∞ QÍHõ, 10 =K«∞ÛK«∞#ﬂ =∞# `«O„_çÜ≥ÿ∞# ^•g^Œ∞
~å[º=Ú ã¨∞uÎ OÑ¨|_»∞QÍHõ, ã¨~Àﬁ#ﬂ`«"∞≥ #ÿ ã¨Å÷ =ÚÅÖ’ [Ü«∞=Ú Jx Hˆ HõÅ∞ "ÕÜÚ« K«∞O_çi.
11 PÜ«∞# Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOz K«∞@∞ì ã¨=∞ãÎ̈=Ú#∞
K«∂z, ™êÜ«∞OHÍÅ"≥∞ÿ#O^Œ∞# Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ =∞Ok`À ‰õÄ_® ÉË`«xÜ«∞‰õΩ "≥à‹§#∞.
Christ’s coming into Jerusalem thus remarkably, shows that he was not afraid
of the power and malice of his enemies. This would encourage his disciples who were
full of fear. Also, that he was not disquieted at the thoughts of his approaching sufferings.
But all marked his humiliation; and these matters teach us not to mind high things, but
to condescend to those of low estate. How ill it becomes Christians to take state, when
Christ was so far from claiming it! They welcomed his person; Blessed is he that
cometh, the “He that should come,” so often promised, so long expected; he comes in
the name of the Lord. Let him have our best affections; he is a blessed Saviour, and
brings blessings to us, and blessed be He that sent him. Praises be to our God, who is
in the highest heavens, over all, God blessed for ever.
The barren fig-tree cursed, The temple cleansed. (12-18) 12 And
on the morrow, when they were come from Bethany, he was hungry:
13 And seeing a fig tree afar off having leaves, he came, if haply he
might find any thing thereon: and when he came to it, he found nothing
but leaves; for the time of figs was not yet. 14 And Jesus answered
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(=∞`«Î~Ú 21:20-22)
12 =∞~°∞<å_»∞ "å~°∞ ÉË`«xÜ«∞ #∞O_ç "≥à◊√§K«∞O_»QÍ PÜ«∞# PHõeQ˘x
13 P‰õΩÅ∞ QÆÅ XHõ JOE~°Ñ¨Ù K≥@∞ì#∞ ^Œ∂~°=Ú #∞O_ç K«∂z, ^•x g∞^Œ U"≥∞ÿ##∞
^˘~°‰õΩ<Õ"≥∂Ü«∞x =K≥Û#∞. ^•x Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛK«∂_»QÍ, P‰õΩÅ∞ `«Ñ¨Ê =∞ˆ~q∞Ü«Ú Hõ#|_»
ÖË^Œ∞† UÅÜ«∞#QÍ Jk JOE~°Ñ¨Ù Ñ¨O_»¡HÍÅ=Ú QÍ^Œ∞. 14 JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞# - ''WHõ
g∞^Œ@ Z#ﬂ\˜H˜x h Ñ¨O_»∞¡ Z=~°∞#∞ u#‰õΩO^Œ∞~°∞ QÍHõ—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞† Wk PÜ«∞#
t+¨μºÅ∞ qxi.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú#∞ â◊√„Éè=í Ú KÕÜÚ« @
29

(=∞`«Î~Ú 21:18-19)
15 "å~°∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞# ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOz,
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ „HõÜ«∞q„HõÜ«∞=ÚÅ∞ KÕÜ«Ú "åix "≥à◊§Q˘@ì <å~°OaèOz, ~°∂HõÅ∞ =∂~°∞Û
"åi |Å¡Å#∞, QÆ∞=ﬁÅ=Ú‡ "åi Ñ‘@Å#∞ Ñ¨_„» ^Àã≤, 16 ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚQÆ∞O_» U áê„`«<#·≥ #∞
Z=xx `ÕxÜ«∞º‰õΩO_≥#∞, =∞iÜ«Ú 17 PÜ«∞# É’kèOK«∞K«∞ - ''<å =∞Ok~°=Ú ã¨=∞ã¨"Î ∞≥ #ÿ
J#º[#∞Å‰õΩ „áê~°÷# =∞Ok~° =∞#|_»∞#∞ Jx „"åÜ«∞|_»ÖË^• ? J~Ú`Õ ^•xx g∞~°∞
^˘OQÆÅ QÆ∞Ç¨ÏQÍ KÕã≤ui—— J<≥#∞. 18 âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞#∞ „Ñ¨^è•#Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞ P =∂@ qx
[#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=∞O`«ÜÚ« PÜ«∞# É’^è‰Œ Ωõ |Ç¨ïQÍ Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_∞» @ K«∂z, PÜ«∞#‰õΩ ÉèÜ
í ∞« Ñ¨_ç
PÜ«∞# <ÕÖÏQÆ∞ ã¨OÇ¨ÏiOK«∞^Œ=∂Ü«∞x ã¨=∞Ü«∞=Ú H˘~°‰Ωõ K«∂K«∞K«∞O_çi 19 ™êÜ«∞OHÍÅ
"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞# Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç |Ü«∞Å∞^ÕÔ~#∞.
Christ looked to find some fruit, for the time of gathering figs, though it was
near, was not yet come; but he found none. He made this fig-tree an example, not to the
trees, but to the men of that generation. It was a figure of the doom upon the Jewish
church, to which he came seeking fruit, but found none. Christ went to the temple, and
began to reform the abuses in its courts, to show that when the Redeemer came to Zion,
it was to turn away ungodliness from Jacob. The scribes and the chief priests sought,
not how they might make their peace with him, but how they might destroy him. A
desperate attempt, which they could not but fear was fighting against God.
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Prayer in faith. (19-26) 19 And when even was come, he went
out of the city. 20 And in the morning, as they passed by, they saw
the fig tree dried up from the roots. 21 And Peter calling to
remembrance saith unto him, Master, behold, the fig tree which thou
cursedst is withered away. 22 And Jesus answering saith unto them,
Have faith in God. 23 For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall
say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the
sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, but shall believe that those
things which he saith shall come to pass; he shall have whatsoever
he saith. 24 Therefore I say unto you, What things soever ye desire,
when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have them.
25 And when ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have ought against any:
that your Father also which is in heaven may forgive you your
trespasses. 26 But if ye do not forgive, neither will your Father which
is in heaven forgive your trespasses.

these things. 30 The baptism of John, was it from heaven, or of men?
answer me. 31 And they reasoned with themselves, saying, If we shall
say, From heaven; he will say, Why then did ye not believe him? 32 But
if we shall say, Of men; they feared the people: for all men counted
John, that he was a prophet indeed. 33 And they answered and said
unto Jesus, We cannot tell. And Jesus answering saith unto them,
Neither do I tell you by what authority I do these things.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ JkèHÍ~°=Ú#∞ „Ñ¨tﬂOK«∞@

qâßﬁã¨=Ú Ü≥ÚHõ¯ â◊HÎ̃
20 „á⁄^Œ∞#Ì "å~°∞ =∂~°=æ Ú# áÈ=ÙK«∞O_»QÍ P JOE~°ÑÙ¨ K≥@∞ì "Õà√◊ § "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞H˘x
Ü≥∞O_ç Ü«ÚO_»∞@ K«∂zi. 21 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ P ã¨OQÆu *Ï˝Ñ¨Hõ=Ú#‰õΩ `≥K«∞ÛH˘x É’^èŒ‰õΩ_®, WkQÀ h=Ù â◊Ñ≤Oz# JOE~°Ñ¨Ù K≥@∞ì ZO_çáÈÜ≥∞#x PÜ«∞#`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
22 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åi`À W@¡<≥#∞ - ''g∞~°∞ ^Õ=ÙxÜ«∞O^Œ∞ qâßﬁã¨=ÚOK«∞_ç† 23
Z=_≥·##∞ D H˘O_»#∞ K«∂z - h=Ù Z`«Î|_ç ã¨=Ú„^Œ=ÚÖ’ Ñ¨_»"ÕÜ«∞|_»∞=∞x K≥Ñ≤Ê `«#
=∞#ã¨∞Ö’ ã¨O^ÕÇÏ≤ OÑ¨Hõ `å#∞ K≥ÑÊ≤ #k [~°∞QÆ∞#x #q∞‡#Ü≥∞_»Å "å_»∞ K≥ÑÊ≤ #k [~°∞QÆ∞#x
g∞`À xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞. 24 JO^Œ∞KÕ`« „áê~°#÷ KÕÜÚ« #Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ g∞~°∞ J_»∞QÆ∞K«∞#ﬂ
"å\˜<Å≥ #¡ ∞ á⁄OkÜ«Ú<åﬂ=∞x #=Ú‡_ç† JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Jq g∞‰õΩ HõÅ∞QÆ∞#x g∞`À K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞.
25 g∞‰õΩ XHõx g∞^Œ q~À^èŒ"Õ∞"≥∞ÿ##∞ Hõey Ü«Ú#ﬂÜ≥∞_»Å g∞~°∞ xÅ∞=|_ç „áê~°÷#
KÕÜ«Ú#Ñ¨ÙÊ_≥Å¡#∞ "åxx HõΔq∞OK«∞_ç, 26 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Ñ¨~°Ö’Hõ=∞O^Œ∞#ﬂ g∞ `«O„_çÜ«Ú g∞
áêÑ¨=ÚÅ∞ HõΔq∞OK«∞#∞——.

Mark
30

(=∞`«Î~Ú 21:23-27† Å∂HÍ 20:1-8)
27 "å~°∞ Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ uiy =zÛi PÜ«∞# ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ u~°∞QÆ∞
K«∞O_»QÍ, „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞#∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ∞#∞ PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ- 28 h=Ù
U JkèHÍ~°=Ú =Å# D HÍ~°º=ÚÅ#∞ KÕÜÚ« K«∞<åﬂ=Ù ? g\˜x KÕÜÚ« @‰õΩ D JkèHÍ~°=Ú
h ÔH=_çK≥Û#xÜ«∞_çyi. 29 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ''<Õ#∞#∞ q∞=Ú‡#∞ XHõ =∂@ J_çÔQ^Œ#∞,
<å‰õΩ`«Î~°q∞Ü«Úº_ç† JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ <Õ#∞ U JkèHÍ~°=Ú =Å# g\˜x KÕÜ«ÚK«∞<åﬂ<À Jk g∞`À
K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ^Œ∞#∞. 30 Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ WzÛ# ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú Ñ¨~°Ö’Hõ=Ú#∞O_ç Hõey#^•? =∞#∞+¨μºÅ
#∞O_ç Hõey#^• ? <å‰õΩ L`«Î~°q∞Ü«Úº_ç—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 31 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ "å~°∞ =∞#=Ú
Ñ¨~°Ö’Hõ=Ú#∞O_ç Hõey#^Œx K≥Ñ≤Ê# Ü≥∞_»Å, 32 PÜ«∞#– JÖÏÔQ·`Õ g∞~°∞ ZO^Œ∞Hõ`«x
#=∞‡ÖË^Œx J_»∞QÆ∞#∞, =∞#∞+¨μºÅ =Å# Hõey#^Œx K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ^Œ∞=∂ Jx `«=∞Ö’ `«=∞~°∞
PÖ’zOK«∞ H˘xi QÍx, JO^Œ~°∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ x[=ÚQÍ „Ñ¨=HõÎÜ«∞x ZOzi, 33 QÆ#∞Hõ
„Ñ¨[Å‰õΩ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_ç - P ã¨OQÆu =∂‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞^Œx ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#‰õΩ L`«Î~°q∞zÛi. JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ - ''U JkèHÍ~°=Ú =Å# D HÍ~°º=ÚÅ#∞ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞<åﬂ<À JkÜ«Ú <Õ#∞ g∞`À
K≥Ñ¨Ê#∞—— J<≥#∞.
Our Saviour shows how near akin his doctrine and baptism were to those of
John; they had the same design and tendency, to bring in the gospel kingdom. These
elders did not deserve to be taught; for it was plain that they contended not for truth, but
victory: nor did he need to tell them; for the works he did, told them plainly he had authority
from God; since no man could do the miracles which he did, unless God were with him.

The disciples could not think why that fig-tree should so soon wither away; but
all wither who reject Christ; it represented the state of the Jewish church. We should rest
in no religion that does not make us fruitful in good works. Christ taught them from
hence to pray in faith. It may be applied to that mighty faith with which all true Christians
are endued, and which does wonders in spiritual things. It justifies us, and so removes
mountains of guilt, never to rise up in judgment against us. It purifies the heart, and so
removes mountains of corruption, and makes them plain before the grace of God. One
great errand to the throne of grace is to pray for the pardon of our sins; and care about
this ought to be our daily concern.
The priests and elders questioned concerning John the Baptist.
(27-33) 27 And they come again to Jerusalem: and as he was walking
in the temple, there come to him the chief priests, and the scribes,
and the elders, 28 And say unto him, By what authority doest thou
these things? and who gave thee this authority to do these things?
29 And Jesus answered and said unto them, I will also ask of you one
question, and answer me, and I will tell you by what authority I do

The parable of the vineyard and husbandmen. (1-12) 1 And he began
to speak unto them by parables. A certain man planted a vineyard,
and set an hedge about it, and digged a place for the winefat, and
built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and went into a far country.
2 And at the season he sent to the husbandmen a servant, that he
might receive from the husbandmen of the fruit of the vineyard. 3 And
they caught him, and beat him, and sent him away empty. 4 And again
he sent unto them another servant; and at him they cast stones, and
wounded him in the head, and sent him away shamefully handled.
5 And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others;
beating some, and killing some. 6 Having yet therefore one son, his
wellbeloved, he sent him also last unto them, saying, They will
reverence my son. 7 But those husbandmen said among themselves,
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This is the heir; come, let us kill him, and the inheritance shall be
ours. 8 And they took him, and killed him, and cast him out of the
vineyard. 9 What shall therefore the lord of the vineyard do? he will
come and destroy the husbandmen, and will give the vineyard unto
others. 10 And have ye not read this scripture; The stone which the
builders rejected is become the head of the corner: 11 This was the
Lord’s doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes? 12 And they sought to lay
hold on him, but feared the people: for they knew that he had spoken
the parable against them: and they left him, and went their way.

Question about tribute. (13-17) 13 And they send unto him certain
of the Pharisees and of the Herodians, to catch him in his words.
14 And when they were come, they say unto him, Master, we know
that thou art true, and carest for no man: for thou regardest not the
person of men, but teachest the way of God in truth: Is it lawful to
give tribute to Caesar, or not? 15 Shall we give, or shall we not give?
But he, knowing their hypocrisy, said unto them, Why tempt ye me?
bring me a penny, that I may see it. 16 And they brought it. And he
saith unto them, Whose is this image and superscription? And they
said unto him, Caesar’s. 17 And Jesus answering said unto them,
Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and to God the things
that are God’s. And they marvelled at him.

12= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
„^•HõΔ `À@#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# LÑ¨=∂#=Ú
(=∞`«Î~Ú 21:33-46† Å∂HÍ 20:9-19)
PÜ«∞# LÑ¨=∂# suQÍ "åiH˜ É’kèOÑ¨™êÔQ#∞† Z@¡#QÍ- ''XHõ =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞
„^•HõΔ `À@ <å\˜Oz ^•x K«∞@∞ì HõOK≥ "Õ~ÚOz „^•HõÅΔ `˘\ì̃ `˘eÑ≤Oz QÀÑ¨Ù~°=Ú
Hõ\ ì̃Oz HÍÑ¨ÙÅ‰õΩ ^•xx QÆ∞`«Î H˜zÛ ^ÕâßO`«~°=Ú áÈÜ≥∞#∞. 2 Ñ¨O@ HÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ P
HÍÑ¨ÙÅ #∞O_ç „^•HõΔ`À@ Ñ¨O_»¡Ö’ `«# ÉèÏQÆ=Ú fã¨∞H˘x =K«∞Û@‰õΩ HÍÑ¨ÙÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ
J`«_»∞ XHõ ^•ã¨∞x Ñ¨OÑ¨QÍ, 3 "å~°∞ "åx Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x H˘\ì̃ =\ì̃ KÕ`«∞Å`À Ñ¨OÑ≤"Õã≤i,
4 =∞~°Å J`«_»∞ =∞iÜ≥ÚHõ ^•ã¨∞x "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ¨QÍ, "å~°∞ "åxx `«Å QÍÜ«∞=Ú
KÕã≤ J==∂# Ñ¨~z° i. 5 J`«_∞» =∞iÜ≥ÚHõx Ñ¨OÑ¨QÍ "åxx K«OÑ≤i. J`«_Oç Hõ J<Õ‰Ωõ Å#∞
Ñ¨OÑ¨QÍ "å~°∞ H˘O^Œix H˘\ì̃i, =∞i H˘O^Œix K«OÑ≤i. 6 WOHõ#∞ J`«xH˜ „Ñ≤Ü«∞
‰õΩ=∂~°∞_˘Hõ_∞» O_≥#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ "å~°∞ `«# ‰õΩ=∂~°∞x ã¨<å‡xOK≥^~Œ #° ∞H˘x `«∞^Œ‰Ωõ "åiÜ≥Ú^Œ‰Ì Ωõ
J`«xx Ñ¨OÃÑ#∞. 7 J~Ú`Õ P HÍÑ¨ÙÅ∞ - W`«_»∞ "å~°ã¨∞_»∞† W`«x K«OÑ¨Ù^Œ=Ú ~°O_ç,
JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ™êﬁã¨÷º=Ú =∞#^ŒQÆ∞#x `«=∞Ö’ `å=Ú K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘x, 8 J`«xx Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x K«OÑ≤
„^•HõΔ `À@ "≥Å∞Ñ¨Å áê~°"Õã≤i. 9 HÍ=Ù# P „^•HõΔ `À@ Ü«∞[=∂#∞_»∞ Uq∞ KÕÜ«Ú#∞ ?
J`«_∞» =zÛ, P HÍÑ¨ÙÅ#∞ ã¨OÇ¨ÏiOz, W`«~∞° Å‰õΩ P „^•HõΔ `À@ WK«∞Û#∞ QÆ^•? =∞iÜ«Ú
10 WÅ∞¡Hõ@∞ì"å~°∞ x~åHõiOz# ~å~Ú =¸Å‰õΩ `«Å~å~Ú PÜ≥∞#∞- 11 Wk „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù
=Å#<Õ HõeÔQ#∞, Wk =∞# Hõ#∞ﬂÅ‰õΩ Pâ◊Û~°º=Ú, J#∞ ÖËY#=Ú g∞~°∞ K«^Œ∞=ÖË^• ?——
Jx J_»∞QÆQÍ, 12 `«=Ú‡#∞ QÆ∂iÛ P LÑ¨=∂#=Ú K≥ÃÑÊ#x "å~°∞ „QÆÇÏ≤ Oz PÜ«∞##∞
Ñ¨@∞ìH˘#∞@‰õΩ ã¨=∞Ü«∞=Ú K«∂K«∞K«∞O_çi QÍx [# ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#‰õΩ ÉèÜ
í ∞« Ñ¨_ç PÜ«∞##∞
q_çzáÈ~Úi.
Christ showed in parables, that he would lay aside the Jewish church. It is sad
to think what base usage God’s faithful ministers have met with in all ages, from those
who have enjoyed the privileges of the church, but have not brought forth fruit answerable.
God at length sent his Son, his Well-beloved; and it might be expected that he whom their
Master loved, they also should respect and love; but instead of honouring him because
he was the Son and Heir, they therefore hated him. But the exaltation of Christ was the
Lord’s doing; and it is his doing to exalt him in our hearts, and to set up his throne there;
and if this be done, it cannot but be marvellous in our eyes.
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31

(=∞`«Î~Ú 22:15-22† Å∂HÍ 20:20-26)
13 "å~°∞ =∂@ÅÖ’ PÜ«∞##∞ z‰õΩ¯ Ñ¨~K° =« Öˇ#x Ñ¨iã¨ÜÚ« ºÅ#∞ ¿ÇÏ~ÀnÜ«ÚÅ#∞
H˘O^Œix PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ¨OÑ≤i. 14 "å~°∞ =zÛ- É’^èŒ‰õΩ_®, h=Ù ã¨`«º=O`«∞_»=Ù†
h=Ù Z=ix ÅHõΔ ºÃÑ@ìx "å_»=x "Õ∞ "≥∞~°∞QÆ∞^Œ∞=Ú† h=Ù "≥∂=∂@=Ú ÖËx"å_»"≥·
^Õ=Ùx =∂~°æ=Ú ã¨`«º=ÚQÍ É’kèOK«∞"å_»=Ù. ÔH·ã¨~°∞‰õΩ Ñ¨xﬂK«∞Û@ <åºÜ«∞=∂? HÍ^•?
15 WK≥Û^Œ=∂? WÜ«∞º‰õΩO^Œ∞=∂? Jx PÜ«∞# #_çyi. PÜ«∞# "åi "Õ+^¨ •è ~°} <≥iy''g∞~°∞ #<≥ﬂO^Œ∞‰õΩ â’kèOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞ ? XHõ ^Õ<å~°=Ú <å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ `≥zÛ K«∂Ñ¨Ù_ç—— Jx
"åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 16 "å~°∞ `≥zÛi, PÜ«∞# - ''D ~°∂Ñ¨=Ú#∞ ÃÑ· „"å`«Ü«Ú Z=iq? ''
Jx "åi #_»∞QÆQÍ, "å~°∞ - HÔ ã· ~¨ ∞° q Jxi. 17 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ - ''ÔHã· ~¨ ∞° q HÔ ã· ~¨ ∞° #‰õΩ#∞,
^Õ=Ùxq ^Õ=ÙxH˜x K≥e¡OK«∞_ç—— Jx "åi`À K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ "å~åÜ«∞##∞ QÆ∂iÛ |Ç¨ïQÍ
Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_çi.
The enemies of Christ would be thought desirous to know their duty, when really
they hoped that which soever side he took of the question, they might find occasion to
accuse him. Nothing is more likely to insnare the followers of Christ, than bringing them
to meddle with disputes about worldly politics. Jesus avoided the snare, by referring to
the submission they had already made as a nation; and all that heard him, marvelled at
the great wisdom of his answer. Many will praise the words of a sermon, who will not
be commanded by the doctrines of it.
Concerning the resurrection. (18-27) 18 Then come unto him the
Sadducees, which say there is no resurrection; and they asked him,
saying, 19 Master, Moses wrote unto us, If a man’s brother die, and
leave his wife behind him, and leave no children, that his brother
should take his wife, and raise up seed unto his brother. 20 Now
there were seven brethren: and the first took a wife, and dying left no
seed. 21 And the second took her, and died, neither left he any seed:
and the third likewise. 22 And the seven had her, and left no seed:
last of all the woman died also. 23 In the resurrection therefore, when
they shall rise, whose wife shall she be of them? for the seven had
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her to wife. 24 And Jesus answering said unto them, Do ye not
therefore err, because ye know not the scriptures, neither the power
of God? 25 For when they shall rise from the dead, they neither marry,
nor are given in marriage; but are as the angels which are in heaven.
26 And as touching the dead, that they rise: have ye not read in the
book of Moses, how in the bush God spake unto him, saying, I am the
God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? 27 He
is not the God of the dead, but the God of the living: ye therefore do
greatly err.

The great command of the law. (28-34) 28 And one of the scribes
came, and having heard them reasoning together, and perceiving that
he had answered them well, asked him, Which is the first
commandment of all? 29 And Jesus answered him, The first of all the
commandments is, Hear, O Israel; The Lord our God is one Lord:
30 And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength: this is
the first commandment. 31 And the second is like, namely this, Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. There is none other commandment
greater than these. 32 And the scribe said unto him, Well, Master,
thou hast said the truth: for there is one God; and there is none
other but he: 33 And to love him with all the heart, and with all the
understanding, and with all the soul, and with all the strength, and
to love his neighbour as himself, is more than all whole burnt offerings
and sacrifices. 34 And when Jesus saw that he answered discreetly,
he said unto him, Thou art not far from the kingdom of God. And no
man after that durst ask him any question.

Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# „Ñ¨âﬂ◊
(=∞`«Î~Ú 22:23-33† Å∂HÍ 20:27-40)
18 Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú ÖË^Œx K≥ÃÑÊ_ç ã¨^Œ∂ÌHõÜ«ÚºÅ∞ PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =zÛ19 É’^èŒ‰õΩ_®, `«# ÉèÏ~°º „|uH˜ Ü«ÚO_»QÍ XHõ_»∞ Ñ≤Å¡Å∞ ÖËHõ K«xáÈ~Ú# Ü≥∞_»Å "åx
ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° _»∞ "åx ÉèÏ~°º#∞ ÃÑO_çK¡ ãÕ H≤ ˘x `«# ã¨ÇÏ¨ Ÿ^Œ~∞° xH˜ ã¨O`å#=Ú HõÅ∞QÆ*Ü
Ë ∞« =Öˇ#x
"≥∂¿+ =∂‰õΩ „"åã≤~ÚK≥Û#∞. 20 U_»∞QÆ∞~°∞ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞Å∞O_çi. "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ "å_»∞ XHõ ¢ã‘Îx
ÃÑO_ç¡KÕã¨∞H˘x ã¨O`å#=Ú ÖËHõ K«xáÈÜ≥∞#∞. 21 QÆ#∞Hõ Ô~O_»= "å_»∞ P"≥∞#∞ ÃÑO_ç¡
KÕã¨∞H˘<≥#∞† "å_»∞#∞ ã¨O`å#=Ú ÖËHõ K«xáÈÜ≥∞#∞. 22 J@∞=Öˇ<Õ =¸_»= "å_»∞#∞
K«xáÈÜ≥∞#∞. W@∞¡ U_»∞QÆ∞~°∞#∞ ã¨O`å#=Ú ÖËH<õ Õ K«xáÈ~Úi, JO^Œi "≥#∞Hõ P ¢ãÜ
Î‘ Ú« #∞
K«xáÈÜ≥∞#∞. 23 Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=∞O^Œ∞ "åiÖ’ Z=iH˜ P"≥∞ ÉèÏ~°ºQÍ LO_»∞#∞? P"≥∞ P
U_»∞QÆ∞iH˜x ÉèÏ~°º PÜ≥∞#∞ QÆ^• Jx J_çyi. 24 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞- ''g∞~°∞ ÖËY=ÚÅ#∞
QÍx ^Õ=Ùx â◊HÎ̃x QÍx Z~°∞QÆHõ áÈ=Ù@=Å#<Õ á⁄~°|_»∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞ 25 "å~°∞ =∞$`«∞ÅÖ’
#∞O_ç ÖËK∞« #Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ÃÑO_ç¡ KÕã∞¨ H˘#~°∞, ÃÑO_ç¡ H˜Ü∞« º|_»~∞° QÍx Ñ¨~Ö° ’Hõ=∞O^Œ∞#ﬂ ^Œ∂`«Å=Öˇ
LO^Œ∞~°∞. 26 "å~°∞ ÖËK≥^Œ~°x =∞$`«∞Å#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# ã¨OQÆu "≥∂¿+ „QÆO^äŒ =∞O^Œe
á⁄^Œ#∞ QÆ∞iOz# ÉèÏQÆ=ÚÖ’ g∞~°∞ K«^∞Œ =ÖË^• ? P ÉèÏQÆ=ÚÖ’ ^Õ=Ù_»∞– <Õ#∞ J„ÉÏÇ¨=Ú
^Õ=Ù_»#∞ W™êû‰õΩ ^Õ=Ù_»#∞ Ü«∂HÀ|∞ ^Õ=Ù_»#x J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 27 PÜ«∞# ã¨r=ÙÅ
^Õ=Ù_»∞ QÍx =∞$`«∞Å ^Õ=Ù_»∞ QÍ_»∞. HÍ=Ù# g∞~°∞ |Ç¨ïQÍ á⁄~°|_»∞K«∞<åﬂ~°∞—— Jx
"åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

„Ñ¨^•è #"≥∞#ÿ P[˝#∞ QÆ∂iÛ# „Ñ¨âﬂ◊

Mark
32

(=∞`«Î~Ú 22:34-40† Å∂HÍ 10:25-28)
28 âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅÖ’ XHõ_»∞ =zÛ "å~°∞ `«i¯OK«∞@ qx PÜ«∞# "åiH˜ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ
L`«Î~°q∞K≥Û#x „QÆÇ≤ÏOz, P[˝Åxﬂ\˜Ö’ „Ñ¨^è•#"≥∞ÿ#^Õ^Œx PÜ«∞##_çÔQ#∞. 29 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ''„Ñ¨^è•#"≥∞ÿ#k U^Œ#QÍ - F W„âßÜÕ∞Å∂, q#∞=Ú† =∞# ^Õ=Ù_≥·# „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù
JkﬁfÜ«∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù, 30 h=Ù h Ñ¨Ó~°‚Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=Ú`À#∞, h Ñ¨Ó~å‚`«‡`À#∞, h Ñ¨Ó~°‚
q"ÕH=õ Ú`À#∞, h Ñ¨Ó~°|‚ Å=Ú`À#∞ h ^Õ=Ù_≥#· „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù#∞ „¿Ñq∞OÑ¨=Öˇ##∞#k „Ñ¨^•è #"≥∞#ÿ
P[˝, 31 Ô~O_»=k, h=Ù x#∞ﬂ =Öˇ h á⁄~°∞QÆ∞"åxx „¿Ñq∞OÑ¨=Öˇ##∞#k Ô~O_»= P[˝.
g\˜HOõ >Ë =ÚYº"≥∞#ÿ P[˝ =∞ˆ~kÜ«ÚÖË^∞Œ —— Jx J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 32 P âß¢ã-Î≤ É’^è‰Œ Ωõ _®,
ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ K≥ÑÊ≤ uq† PÜ«∞# JkﬁfÜ«Ú_»xÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# `«ÑÊ¨ "Õ~˘Hõ_∞» ÖË_x» Ü«Ú h=Ù
K≥ÑÊ≤ # =∂@ ã¨`º« "Õ∞. 33 Ñ¨Ó~°‚ Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ∞« =Ú`À#∞ Ñ¨Ó~°‚ q"ÕH=õ Ú`À#∞ Ñ¨Ó~°‚ |Å=Ú`À#∞
PÜ«∞##∞ „¿Ñq∞OK«∞@Ü«Ú XHõ_∞» `«#∞ﬂ =Öˇ `«# á⁄~°∞QÆ∞"åix „¿Ñq∞OK«∞@Ü«Ú, ã¨~åﬁOQÆ
Ç¨ÏŸ=∞=ÚÅxﬂ\˜HõO>ˇ#∞, |Å∞Å HõO>ˇ#∞ JkèHõ=∞x PÜ«∞#`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 34 J`«_»∞
q"ÕHõ=ÚQÍ L`«Î~°q∞K≥Û#x ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ „QÆÇ≤ÏOz ''h=Ù ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=Ú#‰õΩ ^Œ∂~°=ÚQÍ ÖË=Ù——
Jx J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. P `«~°∞"å`« Z=_»∞#∞ PÜ«∞##∞ U „Ñ¨â◊ﬂÜ«Ú J_»∞QÆ `≥yOÑ¨ÖË^Œ∞.

A right knowledge of the Scripture, as the fountain whence all revealed religion
now flows, and the foundation on which it is built, is the best preservative against error.
Christ put aside the objection of the Sadducees, who were the scoffing infidels of that
day, by setting the doctrine of the future state in a true light. The relation between
husband and wife, though appointed in the earthly paradise, will not be known in the
heavenly one. It is no wonder if we confuse ourselves with foolish errors, when we form
our ideas of the world of spirits by the affairs of this world of sense. It is absurd to think
that the living God should be the portion and happiness of a man if he is for ever dead;
and therefore it is certain that Abraham’s soul exists and acts, though now for a time
separate from the body. Those that deny the resurrection greatly err, and ought to be
told so. Let us seek to pass through this dying world, with a joyful hope of eternal
happiness, and of a glorious resurrection.

Those who sincerely desire to be taught their duty, Christ will guide in judgment,
and teach his way. He tells the scribe that the great commandment, which indeed includes
all, is, that of loving God with all our hearts. Wherever this is the ruling principle in the
soul, there is a disposition to every other duty. Loving God with all our heart, will
engage us to every thing by which he will be pleased. The sacrifices only represented the
atonements for men’s transgressions of the moral law; they were of no power except as
they expressed repentance and faith in the promised Saviour, and as they led to moral
obedience. And because we have not thus loved God and man, but the very reverse,
therefore we are condemned sinners; we need repentance, and we need mercy. Christ
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approved what the scribe said, and encouraged him. He stood fair for further advance;
for this knowledge of the law leads to conviction of sin, to repentance, to discovery of
our need of mercy, and understanding the way of justification by Christ.

unto you, That this poor widow hath cast more in, than all they which
have cast into the treasury: 44 For all they did cast in of their
abundance; but she of her want did cast in all that she had, even all
her living.

Christ the Son and yet the Lord of David. (35-40) 35 And Jesus
answered and said, while he taught in the temple, How say the scribes
that Christ is the Son of David? 36 For David himself said by the Holy
Ghost, The LORD said to my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, till I
make thine enemies thy footstool. 37 David therefore himself calleth
him Lord; and whence is he then his son? And the common people
heard him gladly. 38 And he said unto them in his doctrine, Beware
of the scribes, which love to go in long clothing, and love salutations
in the marketplaces, 39 And the chief seats in the synagogues, and
the uppermost rooms at feasts: 40 Which devour widows’ houses,
and for a pretence make long prayers: these shall receive greater
damnation.

q^è=Œ ~åe HÍ#∞Hõ
(Å∂HÍ 21:1-4)
41 PÜ«∞# HÍ#∞Hõ ÃÑ>ì̌ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç, [# ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú P HÍ#∞Hõ ÃÑ>ì̌Ö’
_»|∞ƒÅ∞ "ÕÜ«Ú@ K«∂K«∞K«∞O_≥#∞. ^èŒ#=O`«∞Öˇ·# "å~°<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ ^•xÖ’ qâı+¨=ÚQÍ ™⁄=Ú‡
"ÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_çi. 42 XHõ c^Œ q^èŒ=~åÅ∞ =zÛ Ô~O_»∞ HÍã¨∞Å∞ "ÕÜ«∞QÍ,43 PÜ«∞# `«#
t+¨μºÅ#∞ Ñ≤ez- ''HÍ#∞Hõ ÃÑ>ì̌Ö’ _»|∞ƒÅ∞ "Õã≤# "å~°O^Œi HõO>ˇ D c^Œ q^èŒ=~åÅ∞
Z‰õΩ¯= "ÕÃã#x g∞`À xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞, 44 "å~°O^Œ~°∞ `«=∞‰õΩ Hõey#
ã¨=∞$kúÖ’ #∞O_ç "Õã≤i QÍx D"≥∞ `«# ÖËq∞Ö’ `«#‰õΩ Hõey# ^ŒO`«Ü«Ú J#QÍ `«#
r=#=∞O`«Ü«Ú "ÕÃã#∞—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

„H©ã∞¨ Î ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞
(=∞`«Î~Ú 22:41-46† Å∂HÍ 20:41-44)
35 XHõÑÙ¨ Ê_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ É’kèOK«∞K«∞O_»QÍ, ''„H©ã∞¨ Î ^•g^Œ∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»x
âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂˆ~q∞ ? 36 <Õ#∞ h â◊„`«∞=ÙÅ#∞ h‰õΩ áê^ŒÑ‘~î°=ÚQÍ LOK«∞=~°‰õΩ
h=Ù <å ‰õΩ_ç"≥·Ñ¨Ù# ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»∞=∞x „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù <å „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù`À K≥ÃÑÊ#x ^•g^Õ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡
=Å# K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 37 ^•g^Œ∞ PÜ«∞##∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞=x K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ_Õ, PÜ«∞# UÖÏQÆ∞ J`«x
‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»QÆ∞#∞ ?—— Jx J_çÔQ#∞. ™ê=∂#º [#∞Å∞ PÜ«∞# =∂@Å∞ ã¨O`À+¨=Ú`À
q#∞K«∞O_çi.

âß¢ã∞¨ ÅÎ #∞ QÆ∂iÛ *Ï„QÆ`Î« Ñ¨_∞» _ç
38 =∞iÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# "åiH˜ É’kèOK«∞K«∞ W@¡<≥#∞. - ''âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ#∞ QÆ∂iÛ *Ï„QÆ`«Î
Ñ¨_»∞_ç. "å~°∞ xÅ∞=Ù@OwÅ∞ ^èŒiOK«∞H˘x u~°∞QÆ∞@#∞, ã¨O`« g^èŒ∞ÅÖ’ =O^Œ#=ÚÅ#∞,
39 ã¨=∂[ =∞Ok~°=ÚÅÖ’ J„QÆ Ñ‘~î°=ÚÅ#∞ qO^Œ∞ÅÖ’ J„QÆ ™ê÷#=ÚÅ#∞ HÀ~°∞K«∞
40 q^èŒ=~åO„_» WO_»∞¡ kQÆ„q∞OQÆ∞K«∞ =∂Ü«∞ "Õ+¨=ÚQÍ n~°…„áê~°÷#Å∞ KÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞~°∞.
g~°∞ =∞i qâı+¨=ÚQÍ tHõΔ á⁄O^Œ∞^Œ∞~°∞—— J<≥#∞.
When we attend to what the Scriptures declare, as to the person and offices of
Christ, we shall be led to confess him as our Lord and God; to obey him as our exalted
Redeemer. If the common people hear these things gladly, while the learned and
distinguished oppose, the former are happy, and the latter to be pitied. And as sin,
disguised with a show of piety, is double iniquity, so its doom will be doubly heavy.
The poor widow commended. (41-44) 41 And Jesus sat over against
the treasury, and beheld how the people cast money into the treasury:
and many that were rich cast in much. 42 And there came a certain
poor widow, and she threw in two mites, which make a farthing. 43 And
he called unto him his disciples, and saith unto them, Verily I say
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Let us not forget that Jesus still sees the treasury. He knows how much, and
from what motives, men give to his cause. He looks at the heart, and what our views
are, in giving alms; and whether we do it as unto the Lord, or only to be seen of men. It
is so rare to find any who would not blame this widow, that we cannot expect to find
many who will do like to her; and yet our Saviour commends her, therefore we are sure
that she did well and wisely. The feeble efforts of the poor to honour their Saviour, will
be commended in that day, when the splendid actions of unbelievers will be exposed to
contempt.

MARK 13
The destruction of the temple foretold. (1-4) 1 And as he went out of the
temple, one of his disciples saith unto him, Master, see what manner
of stones and what buildings are here! 2 And Jesus answering said
unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? there shall not be left
one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. 3 And as he
sat upon the mount of Olives over against the temple, Peter and
James and John and Andrew asked him privately, 4 Tell us, when
shall these things be? and what shall be the sign when all these
things shall be fulfilled?

13= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
^Õ"åÅÜ«∞ <åâ◊#=Ú#∞, Ö’HÍO`«=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ K≥ÑÙ¨ Ê@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 241-44† Å∂HÍ 21:5-33)
PÜ«∞# ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ #∞O_ç "≥à√◊ §K«∞O_»QÍ PÜ«∞# t+¨μºÅÖ’ XHõ_∞» – É’^è‰Œ Ωõ _®,
D ~åà◊√§UÖÏ\˜"À D Hõ@_ì =» ÚÖËÖÏ\˜"À K«∂_»∞=∞x PÜ«∞#`À #<≥#∞. 2 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞- ''D Q˘Ñ¨Ê Hõ@ì_»=ÚÅ∞ K«∂K«∞K«∞<åﬂ"Õ† ~åu g∞^Œ ~å~Ú XHõ>ÿ̌##∞ WHõ¯_» xez
Ü«ÚO_»‰õΩO_» Ñ¨_»„^ÀÜ«∞|_»∞#∞—— Jx J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 3 PÜ«∞# ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú Z^Œ∞@
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Xb=Å H˘O_» g∞^Œ ‰õÄ~°∞Ûx Ü«ÚO_»QÍ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ Ü«∂HÀ|∞ Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ JO„^≥Ü«∞ J#∞
"å~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞ K«∂z- 4 Wq ZÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ [~°∞QÆ∞#∞ ? W=xﬂÜ«Ú <≥~°"Õ~°∞ HÍÅ=Ú#‰õΩ U
QÆ∞~°∞`«∞ HõÅ∞QÆ∞#∞ ? Jk =∂`À K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ=∞x PÜ«∞##∞ UHÍO`«=∞O^Œ∞ J_»∞QÆQÍ,

K«OÑ≤O`«∞~°∞† 13 <å <å=∞=Ú xq∞`«Î=Ú JO^ŒiKÕ`« g∞~°∞ ^Õﬁ+≤OÑ¨|_»∞^Œ∞~°∞, JO`«=Ú
=~°‰õΩ ã¨Ç≤ÏOz#"å_Õ ~°HõΔ} á⁄O^Œ∞#∞.
Our Lord Jesus, in reply to the disciples’ question, does not so much satisfy
their curiosity as direct their consciences. When many are deceived, we should thereby
be awakened to look to ourselves. And the disciples of Christ, if it be not their own fault,
may enjoy holy security and peace of mind, when all around is in disorder. But they must
take heed that they are not drawn away from Christ and their duty to him, by the
sufferings they will meet with for his sake. They shall be hated of all men: trouble
enough! Yet the work they were called to should be carried on and prosper. Though they
may be crushed and borne down, the gospel cannot be. The salvation promised is more
than deliverance from evil, it is everlasting blessedness.

See how little Christ values outward pomp, where there is not real purity of
heart. He looks with pity upon the ruin of precious souls, and weeps over them, but we
do not find him look with pity upon the ruin of a fine house. Let us then be reminded how
needful it is for us to have a more lasting abode in heaven, and to be prepared for it by
the influences of the Holy Spirit, sought in the earnest use of all the means of grace.
Christ’s prophetic declaration. (5-13) 5 And Jesus answering them
began to say, Take heed lest any man deceive you: 6 For many shall
come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many. 7 And
when ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars, be ye not troubled:
for such things must needs be; but the end shall not be yet. 8 For
nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and
there shall be earthquakes in divers places, and there shall be famines
and troubles: these are the beginnings of sorrows. 9 But take heed to
yourselves: for they shall deliver you up to councils; and in the
synagogues ye shall be beaten: and ye shall be brought before rulers
and kings for my sake, for a testimony against them. 10 And the gospel
must first be published among all nations. 11 But when they shall
lead you, and deliver you up, take no thought beforehand what ye
shall speak, neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given
you in that hour, that speak ye: for it is not ye that speak, but the
Holy Ghost. 12 Now the brother shall betray the brother to death,
and the father the son; and children shall rise up against their parents,
and shall cause them to be put to death. 13 And ye shall be hated of
all men for my name’s sake: but he that shall endure unto the end,
the same shall be saved.

5 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åi`À W@∞¡ K≥Ñ¨Ê™êÔQ#∞- ''Z=_»∞#∞ q∞=Ú‡#∞ "≥∂ã¨Ñ¨ÙK«Û‰õΩO_»
K«∂K«∞H˘#∞_ç. 6 J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ <å ¿Ñ~°@ =zÛ <Õ<Õ PÜ«∞##∞ Jx K≥Ñ≤Ê J<Õ‰õΩÅ#∞
"≥∂ã¨Ñ¨ÙK≥Û^Œ~°∞. 7 g∞~°∞ Ü«Ú^Œú=ÚÅ#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú Ü«Ú^Œú ã¨=∂Kå~°=ÚÅ#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú
q#∞#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ HõÅ=~°Ñ¨_»‰õΩ_ç† Wq [~°∞QÆ=Åã≤Ü«Ú#ﬂq QÍx JO`«=Ú "≥O@<Õ ~å^Œ∞.
8 [#=Ú g∞kH˜ [#=Ú#∞, ~å[º=Ú g∞kH˜ ~å[º=Ú#∞ ÖËK«∞#∞, JHõ¯_»Hõ¯_»
Éèí∂HõOÑ¨=ÚÅ∞ HõÅ∞QÆ∞#∞, Hõ~°=ÙÅ∞ =K«∞Û#∞. W"Õ "Õ^Œ#Å‰õΩ „áê~°OÉèí=Ú. 9 q∞=Ú‡#∞
QÆ∂iÛ g∞ˆ~ *Ï„QÆ`«Î Ñ¨_»∞_ç, "å~°∞ q∞=Ú‡Å#∞ ã¨ÉèíÅ HõÑ¨ÊyOK≥^Œ~°∞† q∞=Ú‡#∞
ã¨=∂[=∞Ok~°=ÚÖ’ H˘\˜Oì K≥^~Œ ∞° , g∞~°∞ "åiH˜ ™êHΔÍº~°"÷ ∞≥ ÿ JkèÑ`¨ ∞« Å Ü≥∞^Œ∞@#∞ ~åAÅ
Ü≥∞^Œ∞@#∞ <å xq∞`«Î=Ú xÅ∞=|_≥^Œ~°∞. 10 ã¨HõÅ [#∞Å‰õΩ ã¨∞"å~°Î =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ
„Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OÑ¨|_»=Öˇ#∞. 11 "å~°∞ q∞=Ú‡#∞ JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞@‰õΩ H˘xáÈ=Ù#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ g∞~°∞ Uq∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ^Œ∞=∂Ü«∞x =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ zOuOÑ¨‰õΩ_ç. P Ñ¶¨∞_çÜ«∞Ö’<Õ g∞ˆHq∞ WÜ«∞º|_»∞<À
J^Õ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ_ç† K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ"å_»∞ Ñ¨iâ◊√^•ú`«‡ÜÕ∞ QÍx g∞~°∞ HÍ~°∞. 12 ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞_»∞ ã¨Ç¨ÏŸ^Œ~°∞x,
`«O„_ç ‰õΩ=∂~°∞x =∞~°}=Ú# HõÑ¨ÊyO`«∞~°∞† ‰õΩ=∂~°∞Å∞ `«e^ŒO„_»∞Å g∞^Œ ÖËz "åix
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Christ’s prophecy. (14-23) 14 But when ye shall see the
abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, standing
where it ought not, (let him that readeth understand,) then let them
that be in Judaea flee to the mountains: 15 And let him that is on
the housetop not go down into the house, neither enter therein, to
take any thing out of his house: 16 And let him that is in the field not
turn back again for to take up his garment. 17 But woe to them that
are with child, and to them that give suck in those days! 18 And pray
ye that your flight be not in the winter. 19 For in those days shall be
affliction, such as was not from the beginning of the creation which
God created unto this time, neither shall be. 20 And except that the
Lord had shortened those days, no flesh should be saved: but for the
elect’s sake, whom he hath chosen, he hath shortened the days.
21 And then if any man shall say to you, Lo, here is Christ; or, lo, he
is there; believe him not: 22 For false Christs and false prophets
shall rise, and shall shew signs and wonders, to seduce, if it were
possible, even the elect. 23 But take ye heed: behold, I have foretold
you all things.

14 =∞iÜ«Ú <åâ◊#Hõ~"° ∞≥ #ÿ ¿ÇÏÜ«∞=ã¨∞=Î Ù xÅ∞=~åx ã¨Å÷ =∞O^Œ∞ xÅ∞K«∞@ g∞~°∞
K«∂K«∞#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ K«^Œ∞=Ù"å_»∞ „QÆÇ≤ÏOK«∞#∞QÍHõ.- Ü«¸^ŒÜ«∞Ö’ #∞O_»∞ "å~°∞ H˘O_»Å‰õΩ
áêiáÈ=Öˇ#∞. 15 q∞^≥Ì g∞^Œ #∞O_»∞ "å_»∞ WO\˜Ö’ #∞O_ç U^≥·##∞ fã¨∞H˘x áÈ=Ù@ÔH·
ky JO^Œ∞Ö’ „Ñ¨"tÕ OÑ¨ ‰õÄ_»^∞Œ . 16 á⁄Å=ÚÖ’ #∞O_»∞ "å_»∞ `«# =G=Ú fã¨∞H˘x
áÈ=Ù@‰õΩ WO\˜Ö’xH˜ uiy ~å‰õÄ_»^Œ∞. 17 JÜ≥∂º, P k#=ÚÅÖ’ QÆiƒù}∞Å‰õΩ#∞
áêeK«∞Û"åiH˜x „â◊=∞. 18 Jk K«e HÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ ã¨OÉèíqOK« ‰õÄ_»^Œx „áêi÷OK«∞_ç.
19 Jq „â◊=∞QÆÅ k#=ÚÅ∞. ^Õ=Ù_»∞ ã¨$lOz# ã¨$ëêì ºk #∞O_ç Wk =~°‰õΩ JO`« „â◊=∞
HõÅ∞QÆÖ^Ë ∞Œ , WHõ Z#ﬂ_»∞#∞ HõÅ∞QÆÉ’^Œ∞. 20 „Ñ¨É∞íè =Ù P k#=ÚÅ#∞ `«‰Ωõ ¯= KÕÜ∞« xÜ≥∞_»Å
U â◊siÜ«Ú `«Ñ≤ÊOK«∞H˘#Hõ áÈ=Ù#∞† U~°Ê~°K«|_ç# "åi xq∞`«Î=Ú J#QÍ `å#∞
U~°Ê~°K«∞H˘x# "åi xq∞`«Î=Ú PÜ«∞# P k#=ÚÅ#∞ `«‰õΩ¯= KÕÃã#∞. 21 HÍQÍ WkQÀ „H©ã¨∞Î WHõ¯_»#∞<åﬂ_»∞. JkQÀ JHõ¯_»#∞<åﬂ_»∞ Jq Z=_≥·##∞ g∞`À K≥Ñ≤Ê# Ü≥∞_»Å
#=∞‡‰õΩ_ç. 22 P HÍÅ=∞O^Œ∞ J|^ŒúÑ¨Ù „H©ã¨∞ÎÅ∞#∞ J|^ŒúÑ¨Ù „Ñ¨=HõÎÅ∞#∞ =zÛ ™ê^èŒº"≥∞ÿ#
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Ü≥∞_»Å U~°Ê~°K«|_ç# "åix "≥∂ã¨Ñ¨ÙK«∞Û@ÔH· ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Å#∞, =∞Ç¨Ï`å¯~°º=ÚÅ#∞
JQÆÑ¨~°K≥^Œ~°∞. 23 g∞~°∞ *Ï„QÆ`«ÎQÍ #∞O_»∞_ç† WkQÀ ã¨=∞ãÎ̈=Ú#∞ g∞`À =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ
K≥Ñ≤ÊÜ«Ú<åﬂ#∞.

ye therefore: for ye know not when the master of the house cometh,
at even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in the morning:
36 Lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping. 37 And what I say unto
you I say unto all, Watch.

The Jews in rebelling against the Romans, and in persecuting the Christians,
hastened their own ruin apace. Here we have a prediction of that ruin which came upon
them within less than forty years after this. Such destruction and desolation, that the like
cannot be found in any history. Promises of power to persevere, and cautions against
falling away, well agree with each other. But the more we consider these things, the more
we shall see abundant cause to flee without delay for refuge to Christ, and to renounce
every earthly object, for the salvation of our souls.

"≥∞Å‰õΩ=QÍ #∞O_»∞@ Ü≥ÚHõ¯ P=â◊ºHõ`«

His prophetic declarations. (24-27) 24 But in those days, after
that tribulation, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not
give her light, 25 And the stars of heaven shall fall, and the powers
that are in heaven shall be shaken. 26 And then shall they see the
Son of man coming in the clouds with great power and glory. 27 And
then shall he send his angels, and shall gather together his elect
from the four winds, from the uttermost part of the earth to the
uttermost part of heaven.

24 P k#=ÚÅÖ’ P „â◊=∞ fi# `«~°∞"å`« pHõ\ ˜ ã¨∂~°∞ºx Hõ=Ú‡#∞, K«O„^Œ∞_»∞
`«# HÍOux WÜ«∞º_»∞. PHÍâ◊=Ú #∞O_ç #Hõ„Δ `«=ÚÅ∞ ~åÅ∞#∞, 25 PHÍâ◊=∞O^Œe â◊‰Ωõ ÅÎ ∞
Hõ^ŒeOÑ¨|_»∞#∞. 26 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ =∞Ç¨ „Ñ¨ÉèÏ==Ú`À#∞ =∞Ç≤Ï=∞`À#∞
"Õ∞Ñ¶¨∂~°∂_è»∞_≥· =K«∞Û@ K«∂K≥^Œ~°∞. 27 JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞# `«# ^Œ∂`«Å#∞ Ñ¨OÑ≤ Éèí∂=∞ºO`«=Ú
"≥Ú^ŒÅ∞H˘x PHÍâßO`«=Ú =~°‰õΩ #Å∞k‰õΩ¯Å #∞O_ç `å#∞ U~°Ê~°K«∞H˘#ﬂ"åix áÈQÆ∞
KÕ~ÚOK«∞#∞.——
The disciples had confounded the destruction of Jerusalem and the end of the
world. This mistake Christ set right, and showed that the day of Christ’s coming, and the
day of judgment, shall be after that tribulation. Here he foretells the final dissolution of
the present frame and fabric of the world. Also, the visible appearance of the Lord Jesus
coming in the clouds, and the gathering together of all the elect to him.
Watchfulness urged. (28-37) 28 Now learn a parable of the fig
tree; When her branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye
know that summer is near: 29 So ye in like manner, when ye shall
see these things come to pass, know that it is nigh, even at the
doors. 30 Verily I say unto you, that this generation shall not pass,
till all these things be done. 31 Heaven and earth shall pass away:
but my words shall not pass away. 32 But of that day and that hour
knoweth no man, no, not the angels which are in heaven, neither the
Son, but the Father. 33 Take ye heed, watch and pray: for ye know not
when the time is. 34 For the Son of man is as a man taking a far
journey, who left his house, and gave authority to his servants, and
to every man his work, and commanded the porter to watch. 35 Watch
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28 ''JOE~°Ñ¨Ù K≥@∞ì#∞ Ez Ü≥ÚHõ LÑ¨=∂#=Ú <Õ~°∞ÛH˘#∞_ç. ^•x H˘=∞‡
WOHõ ÖË`«^≥· zQÆ∞iOK«∞#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =ã¨O`« HÍÅ=Ú ã¨g∞Ñ¨=ÚQÍ #∞#ﬂ^Œx g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«Ú#∞.
29 P „Ñ¨HÍ~°"Õ∞ g∞~°∞ D ã¨OQÆ`«∞Å∞ [~°∞QÆ∞@ K«∂K«∞#ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞# ã¨g∞Ñ¨=Ú#<Õ
^•ﬁ~°=Ú ^ŒQÆæ~°<Õ Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»x `≥eã≤ H˘#∞_ç. 30 W=xﬂÜ«Ú [~°∞QÆ∞ =~°‰õΩ D `«~°=Ú
QÆuOÑ¨^xŒ xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ g∞`À K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞. 31 PHÍâ◊=Ú#∞ Éè∂í q∞Ü«Ú#∞ QÆuOK«∞#∞
QÍx <å =∂@Å∞ QÆuOÑ¨=Ù.
32 P k#=Ú#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú P Ñ¶¨∞_çÜ«∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛÜ«Ú `«O„_ç `«Ñ¨Ê U =∞#∞+¨μº_≥·##∞,
Ñ¨~°Ö’Hõ=∞O^Œe ^Œ∂`«Öˇ·##∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_≥·##∞ Z~°∞QÆ~°∞. 33 *Ï„QÆ`«Î Ñ¨_»∞_ç– "≥∞Å‰õΩ=QÍ
#∞O_ç „áê~°÷# KÕÜ«Ú_ç† P HÍÅ"≥∞Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =K«∞Û<À g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞^Œ∞. 34 XHõ =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞
`«# ^•ã¨∞Å‰õΩ JkèHÍ~°q∞zÛ „Ñ¨u "åxH˜ "åx "åx Ñ¨x xÜ«∞q∞Oz - "≥∞Å‰õΩ=QÍ #∞O_»∞=∞x
^•ﬁ~°áêÅ‰õΩxH˜ P*Ï˝Ñ≤Oz WÅ∞¡ q_»z ^ÕâßO`«~°=Ú áÈ~Ú#>Ëì (P HÍÅ=Ú LO_»∞#∞)
35 WO\˜ Ü«∞[=∂#∞_»∞ „á⁄^Œ∞„Ì QÆ∞OH˜ =K«∞Û<À J~°~÷ å„u =K«∞Û<À HÀ_ç ‰õÄÜ«Ú#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =K«∞Û<À
`≥Å¡"å~°∞#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =K«∞Û<À ZÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =K«∞Û<À g∞‰õΩ `≥eÜ«∞^Œ∞. 36 PÜ«∞# PHõ™ê‡`«∞ÎQÍ =zÛ
g∞~°∞ x„^ŒáÈ=Ù@ K«∂K«∞<Õ"≥∂ QÆ#∞Hõ g∞~°∞ "≥∞Å‰õΩ=QÍ #∞O_»∞_ç 37 <Õ#∞ g∞`À K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞#ﬂk
JO^Œi`À#∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞† "≥∞Å‰õΩ=QÍ #∞O_»∞_ç—— J<≥#∞.
We have the application of this prophetic sermon. As to the destruction of
Jerusalem, expect it to come very shortly. As to the end of the world, do not inquire when
it will come, for of that day and that hour knoweth no man. Christ, as God, could not be
ignorant of anything; but the Divine wisdom which dwelt in our Saviour, communicated
itself to his human soul according to the Divine pleasure. As to both, our duty is to watch
and pray. Our Lord Jesus, when he ascended on high, left something for all his servants
to do. We ought to be always upon our watch, in expectation of his return. This applies
to Christ’s coming to us at our death, as well as to the general judgment. We know not
whether our Master will come in the days of youth, or middle age, or old age; but, as
soon as we are born, we begin to die, and therefore we must expect death. Our great
care must be, that, whenever our Lord comes, he may not find us secure, indulging in
ease and sloth, mindless of our work and duty. He says to all, Watch, that you may be
found in peace, without spot, and blameless.

MARK 14
Christ anointed at Bethany. (1-11) 1 After two days was the feast
of the passover, and of unleavened bread: and the chief priests and
the scribes sought how they might take him by craft, and put him to
death. 2 But they said, Not on the feast day, lest there be an uproar
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of the people. 3 And being in Bethany in the house of Simon the
leper, as he sat at meat, there came a woman having an alabaster
box of ointment of spikenard very precious; and she brake the box,
and poured it on his head. 4 And there were some that had indignation
within themselves, and said, Why was this waste of the ointment
made? 5 For it might have been sold for more than three hundred
pence, and have been given to the poor. And they murmured against
her. 6 And Jesus said, Let her alone; why trouble ye her? she hath
wrought a good work on me. 7 For ye have the poor with you always,
and whensoever ye will ye may do them good: but me ye have not
always. 8 She hath done what she could: she is come aforehand to
anoint my body to the burying. 9 Verily I say unto you, Wheresoever
this gospel shall be preached throughout the whole world, this also
that she hath done shall be spoken of for a memorial of her. 10 And
Judas Iscariot, one of the twelve, went unto the chief priests, to
betray him unto them. 11 And when they heard it, they were glad, and
promised to give him money. And he sought how he might conveniently
betray him.

Ü«¸^• „^ÀÇ¨Ï=Ú
10 Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ =∞OkÖ’ <˘Hõ_»QÆ∞ Wã¨¯iÜ≥∂`«∞ Ü«¸^•, „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ KÕuH˜
PÜ«∞##∞ JÑ¨ÊyOÑ¨=Öˇ#x "åi Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ áÈQÍ, 11 "å~°∞ qx ã¨O`À+≤Oz "åxH˜
„^Œ=ºq∞`«∞=Î ∞x "åQÍÌ#=Ú KÕãi≤ QÆ#∞Hõ "å_»∞ PÜ«∞##∞ JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞@‰õΩ `«y# ã¨=∞Ü«∞=Ú
HõxÃÑ@∞ì K«∞O_≥#∞.
Did Christ pour out his soul unto death for us, and shall we think any thing too
precious for him? Do we give him the precious ointment of our best affections? Let us
love him with all the heart, though it is common for zeal and affection to be misunderstood
and blamed; and remember that charity to the poor will not excuse any from particular
acts of piety to the Lord Jesus. Christ commended this woman’s pious attention to the
notice of believers in all ages. Those who honour Christ he will honour. Covetousness
was Judas’ master lust, and that betrayed him to the sin of betraying his Master; the
devil suited his temptation to that, and so conquered him. And see what wicked
contrivances many have in their sinful pursuits; but what appears to forward their
plans, will prove curses in the end.

14= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ K«OÑ¨Ù@#∞ QÆ∂iÛ PÖ’K«#
Ô~O_»∞ k#=ÚÖˇ·# Ñ≤=∞‡@ Ñ¨™ê¯ Ñ¨O_»∞QÆ J#QÍ Ñ¨ÙeÜ«∞x ~˘>ì̌Å Ñ¨O_»∞QÆ
=K≥Û#∞. JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ „Ñ¨^•è # Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞ âß¢ã∞¨ ÅÎ ∞#∞ =∂Ü≥∂áêÜ«∞=Ú KÕ`« PÜ«∞# <ÕÖÏQÆ∞
Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x K«OÑ¨Ù^Œ∞=∂ Jx PÖ’zOK«∞ H˘#∞K«∞O_çi QÍx, 2 „Ñ¨[ÅÖ’ JÅ¡i
HõÅ∞QÆ∞<Õ"≥∂Ü«∞x Ñ¨O_»QÆÖ’ =^ŒÌx K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘xi.

ÉË`x« Ü«∞Ö’ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#‰õΩ `≥Ö· Ïaè¿+Hõ=Ú
(=∞`«Î~Ú 26:1-5† Å∂HÍ 22:1-2† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 11:45-53)
3 PÜ«∞# ÉË`«xÜ«∞Ö’ ‰õΩ+¨μì~ÀyÜ≥ÿ∞# ã‘"≥∂#∞ WO@ Éè’[#=Ú#‰õΩ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç
Ü«Ú#ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ XHõ ¢ã‘Î q∞H˜¯e qÅ∞= QÆÅ JK«Û [\Ï=∂Oã≤ J`«Î~°∞ |∞_ç¤ fã¨∞H˘x =zÛ P
J`«Î~°∞ |∞_ç¤ Ñ¨QÆ∞Å Q˘\ì̃ P J`«Î~°∞ PÜ«∞# `«Å g∞^Œ áÈÃã#∞. 4 J~Ú`Õ H˘O^Œ~°∞
HÀÑ¨Ñ¨_ç - D J`«Î~°∞ DÖÏQÆ∞ #+ì̈Ñ¨~°K«<ÕÅ ? 5 D J`«Î~°∞ =Ú#∂ﬂ~°∞ ^Õ<å~°=ÚÅHõO>ˇ
Z‰õΩ¯= "≥Å Hõq∞‡ c^ŒÅ H˜Ü«∞º=K«∞Û#x K≥Ñ≤Ê P"≥∞#∞ QÆ∂iÛ ã¨}∞QÆ∞ H˘xi. 6 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ W@¡<≥#∞ - ''D"≥∞ *’eH˜ áÈ‰õΩ_ç† D"≥∞#∞ ZO^Œ∞‰õΩ `˘O^Œ~° ÃÑ@∞ìK«∞<åﬂ~°∞ ?
D"≥∞ <å Ü≥∞_»Å =∞Oz HÍ~°º=Ú KÕÃã#∞. 7 c^ŒÅ∞ ZÅ¡Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞#∞ g∞`À<Õ Ü«Ú<åﬂ~°∞, h
H˜+ì̈"≥∞ÿÑ¨ÙÊ_≥Å¡ "åiH˜ "Õ∞Å∞ KÕÜ«∞=K«∞Û#∞† <Õ#∞ ZÅ¡Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞#∞ g∞`À #∞O_»#∞. 8 D"≥∞
`«# â◊HÎ̃ H˘Åk KÕã≤, <å Éèí∂™ê÷Ñ¨# xq∞`«Î=Ú <å â◊s~°=Ú#∞ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ Jaè¿+H˜OK≥#∞.
9 ã¨~°ﬁÖ’Hõ=ÚÖ’ ZHõ¯_» D ã¨∞"å~°Î „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OÑ¨|_»∞<À JHõ¯_» D"≥∞ KÕã≤#kÜ«Ú
*Ï˝Ñ¨HÍ~°÷=ÚQÍ „Ñ¨â◊Oã≤OÑ¨|_»∞#x g∞`À xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞—— J<≥#∞.
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The passover, Jesus declares that Judas would betray him. (1221) The Lord’s supper instituted. (22-31) 12 And the first day of
unleavened bread, when they killed the passover, his disciples said
unto him, Where wilt thou that we go and prepare that thou mayest
eat the passover? 13 And he sendeth forth two of his disciples, and
saith unto them, Go ye into the city, and there shall meet you a man
bearing a pitcher of water: follow him. 14 And wheresoever he shall
go in, say ye to the goodman of the house, The Master saith, Where
is the guestchamber, where I shall eat the passover with my disciples?
15 And he will shew you a large upper room furnished and prepared:
there make ready for us. 16 And his disciples went forth, and came
into the city, and found as he had said unto them: and they made
ready the passover. 17 And in the evening he cometh with the twelve.
18 And as they sat and did eat, Jesus said, Verily I say unto you, One
of you which eateth with me shall betray me. 19 And they began to be
sorrowful, and to say unto him one by one, Is it I? and another said,
Is it I? 20 And he answered and said unto them, It is one of the
twelve, that dippeth with me in the dish. 21 The Son of man indeed
goeth, as it is written of him: but woe to that man by whom the Son of
man is betrayed! good were it for that man if he had never been
born.22 And as they did eat, Jesus took bread, and blessed, and brake
it, and gave to them, and said, Take, eat: this is my body. 23 And he
took the cup, and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them: and
they all drank of it. 24 And he said unto them, This is my blood of the
new testament, which is shed for many. 25 Verily I say unto you, I
will drink no more of the fruit of the vine, until that day that I drink
it new in the kingdom of God. 26 And when they had sung an hymn,
they went out into the mount of Olives. 27 And Jesus saith unto
them, All ye shall be offended because of me this night: for it is
written, I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered.
28 But after that I am risen, I will go before you into Galilee. 29 But
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Peter said unto him, Although all shall be offended, yet will not I.
30 And Jesus saith unto him, Verily I say unto thee, That this day,
even in this night, before the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny me
thrice. 31 But he spake the more vehemently, If I should die with
thee, I will not deny thee in any wise. Likewise also said they all.

ÖËz# `«~∞° "å`« g∞HõO>ˇ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ QÆeÅÜ«∞Ö’xH˜ "≥à§‹ ^Œ#∞—— Jx K≥ÑÊ¨ QÍ, 29 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ JO^Œ~°∂ JÉèíºO`«~°Ñ¨_ç##∞ <Õ#∞ JÉèíºO`«~°Ñ¨_»#∞ Jx PÜ«∞#`À K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ,
30 ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ J`«xx K«∂z- ''<Õ\ ˜ ~å„u HÀ_ç Ô~O_»∞ =∂~°∞Å∞ ‰õÄÜ«∞Hõ =Ú#∞¿Ñ h=Ù
##∞ﬂ Ü≥∞~°∞QÆ#x =Ú=∂‡~°∞ K≥Ñ¨Ê^Œ=x h`À xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞—— J<≥#∞.
31 J`«_∞» =∞i YO_ç`=« ÚQÍ - <Õ#∞ h`À ‰õÄ_® Kå==Åã≤ =zÛ##∞ x#∞ﬂ Z~°∞QÆ#x
K≥Ñ¨Ê<Õ K≥Ñ¨Ê#<≥#∞, J@∞¡ "å~°O^Œ~°∞#∞ Jxi.

z=i qO^Œ∞
(=∞`«Î~Ú 26:17-25† Å∂HÍ 22:7-14, 21-23† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 13:21-30)
12 Ñ¨ÙeÜ«∞x ~˘>ˇìÅ Ñ¨O_»∞QÆÖ’ "≥Ú^Œ\ ˜ k#=Ú# "å~°∞ Ñ¨™ê¯ Ñ¨â◊√=Ù#∞
=kèOK«∞#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞# t+¨μºÅ∞ - h=Ù Ñ¨™ê¯#∞ Éèí∞lOK«∞@‰õΩ "Õ∞"≥∞Hõ¯_çH˜ "≥o§
ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°K«=Öˇ#x HÀ~°∞K«∞<åﬂ=x PÜ«∞# #_»∞QÆQÍ, 13 PÜ«∞#- ''g∞~°∞ Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’xH˜
"≥à◊√§_ç† JHõ¯_» hà◊§ ‰õΩO_» "≥∂Ü«ÚK«∞#ﬂ Ü≥ÚHõ =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ g∞ ÔH^Œ∞~°∞Ñ¨_»∞#∞. 14 "åx
"≥O@É’~Ú "å_»∞ ZHõ¯_» „Ñ¨"tÕ OK«∞<À P ~ÚO\˜ Ü«∞[=∂#∞x K«∂z - <Õ#∞ <å
t+¨μºÅ`À ‰õÄ_® Ñ¨™ê¯#∞ Éèí∞lOK«∞@‰õΩ <å q_çk QÆk ZHõ¯_»#x É’^èŒ‰õΩ_»∞ J_»∞QÆ∞
K«∞<åﬂ_»x K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ_ç. 15 J`«_»∞ ™ê=∞„y`À ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°z# Q˘Ñ¨Ê "Õ∞_» QÆk g∞‰õΩ K«∂Ñ≤OK«∞#∞†
JHõ¯_» =∞#H˘~°‰õΩ ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°K«∞_ç—— Jx K≥Ñ≤Ê `«# t+¨μºÅÖ’ W^ŒÌix Ñ¨OÃÑ#∞. 16 t+¨μºÅ∞
"≥o§ Ñ¨@ì}=ÚÖ’xH˜ =zÛ PÜ«∞# "åi`À K≥Ñ≤Ê#@∞ì Hõ#∞Q˘x Ñ¨™ê¯#∞ ã≤^ŒúÑ¨~°zi. 17
™êÜ«∞OHÍÅ"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞# `«# Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ =∞Ok t+¨μºÅ`À ‰õÄ_® =K≥Û#∞. 18 "å~°∞
‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç Éè’[#=Ú KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_»QÍ, ÜÕ∞ã¨∞– ''g∞Ö’ XHõ_»∞ J#QÍ <å`À Éèí∞lOK«∞
K«∞#ﬂ"å_»∞ ##∞ﬂ JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞#x xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ g∞`À K≥ÑÙ¨ ÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞—— Jx "åi`À K≥ÑÊ¨ QÍ,
19 "å~°∞ ^Œ∞óYÑ¨_ç <Õ<åÜ«∞x XHõx `«~°∞"å`« <˘Hõ_»∞ PÜ«∞# #_»∞QÆ ™êyi† 20
JO^Œ∞HÍÜ«∞# ''Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ =∞OkÖ’ <˘Hõ_Õ, J#QÍ <å`À ‰õÄ_® áê„`«Ö’ (K≥~Úº) =ÚOK«∞
"å_Õ, 21 x[=ÚQÍ =∞#∞+¨º‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ PÜ«∞##∞ QÆ∂iÛ „"åÜ«∞|_ç#@∞ì áÈ=ÙK«∞<åﬂ_»∞†
J~Ú`Õ Z=x KÕ`« =∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ JÑ¨ÊyOÑ¨|_»∞K«∞<åﬂ_À P =∞#∞+¨μºxH˜ „â◊=∞† P
=∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ Ñ¨Ù\˜ìÜ«ÚO_»x Ü≥∞_»Å "åxH˜ "Õ∞Å∞—— J<≥#∞. 22 "å~°∞ Éè’[#=Ú
KÕÜ«ÚK«∞O_»QÍ PÜ«∞# Ü≥ÚHõ ~˘>ì̌#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x Pj~°ﬁkOz qiz "åiH˜zÛ ''g∞~°∞
fã¨∞H˘#∞_ç† Wk <å â◊~s° =Ú—— J<≥#∞. 23 Ñ≤=∞‡@ PÜ«∞# y<≥ﬂ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x Hõ$`«[`˝ åã¨∞`Î ∞« Å∞
K≥eO¡ z ^•x "åiH˜KÛ≥ #∞† "å~°O^Œ~∞° ^•xÖ’xk „`åyi.24 JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞#- ''Wk x|O^è#Œ
q+¨Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ J<Õ‰õΩÅ H˘~°‰õΩ zOkOÑ¨ |_»∞K«∞#ﬂ <å ~°HõÎ=Ú, 25 <Õ#∞ ^Õ=Ùx ~å[º=ÚÖ’
„^•HΔÍ~°ã¨=Ú H˘`«ÎkQÍ „`åQÆ∞k#=Ú =~°‰õΩ WHõ#∞ ^•xx „`åQÆ#x g∞`À xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=ÚQÍ
K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞<åﬂ#∞—— J<≥#∞† 26 JO`«@ "å~°∞ H©~°Î# áê_ç Xb=Å H˘O_»‰õΩ "≥o§i.

t+¨μºÅ∞ ##∞ﬂ q_çzÃÑ>ˇ^ì ~Œ x° ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ K≥ÑÙ¨ Ê@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 26:31-35† Å∂HÍ 22:31-34† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 13:36-38)
27 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åix K«∂z ''g∞~°O^Œ~°∞ JÉèíºO`«~° Ñ¨_≥^Œ~°∞, Q˘éˇ]Å HÍÑ¨ix
H˘@∞ì^Œ∞#∞† Q˘éˇ]Å∞ K≥^Œi áÈ=Ù#∞ Jx„"åÜ«∞ |_çÜ«Ú#ﬂk QÆ^•. 28 J~Ú`Õ <Õ#∞
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Nothing could be less the result of human foresight than the events here related.
But our Lord knows all things about us before they come to pass. If we admit him, he will
dwell in our hearts. The Son of man goes, as it is written of him, as a lamb to the
slaughter; but woe to that man by whom he is betrayed! God’s permitting the sins of
men, and bringing glory to himself out of them, does not oblige them to sin; nor will this
be any excuse for their guilt, or lessen their punishment. The Lord’s supper is food for
the soul, therefore a very little of that which is for the body, as much as will serve for a
sign, is enough. It was instituted by the example and the practice of our Master, to
remain in force till his second coming. It was instituted with blessing and giving of
thanks, to be a memorial of Christ’s death. Frequent mention is made of his precious
blood, as the price of our redemption. How comfortable is this to poor repenting
sinners, that the blood of Christ is shed for many! If for many, why not for me? It was a
sign of the conveyance of the benefits purchased for us by his death.
Christ’s agony in the garden. (32-42) 32 And they came to a place
which was named Gethsemane: and he saith to his disciples, Sit ye
here, while I shall pray. 33 And he taketh with him Peter and James
and John, and began to be sore amazed, and to be very heavy; 34 And
saith unto them, My soul is exceeding sorrowful unto death: tarry ye
here, and watch. 35 And he went forward a little, and fell on the
ground, and prayed that, if it were possible, the hour might pass from
him. 36 And he said, Abba, Father, all things are possible unto thee;
take away this cup from me: nevertheless not what I will, but what
thou wilt. 37 And he cometh, and findeth them sleeping, and saith
unto Peter, Simon, sleepest thou? couldest not thou watch one hour?
38 Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter into temptation. The spirit truly
is ready, but the flesh is weak. 39 And again he went away, and prayed,
and spake the same words. 40 And when he returned, he found them
asleep again, (for their eyes were heavy,) neither wist they what to
answer him. 41 And he cometh the third time, and saith unto them,
Sleep on now, and take your rest: it is enough, the hour is come;
behold, the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners. 42 Rise
up, let us go; lo, he that betrayeth me is at hand.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ QÔ `Õû=∞<ÕÖ’ #∞O_»∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 26:36-46† Å∂HÍ 22:39-46)
32 "å~°∞ ÔQ`Õû=∞<Õ J#|_ç# KÀ@∞#‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞, PÜ«∞# - ''<Õ#∞ „áê~°÷#
KÕã≤ =K«∞Û =~°‰õΩ g∞iHõ¯_» ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»∞_ç—— Jx `«# t+¨μºÅ`À K≥Ñ≤Ê, 33 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞,
Ü«∂HÀ|∞#∞, Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞#∞ "≥O@Éˇ@∞ìH˘x áÈ~Ú q∞QÆ∞Å q„ÉèÏOu <˘O^Œ∞@‰õΩ#∞
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zO`å„HÍO`«∞_»QÆ∞@‰õΩ#∞ P~°OaèOK≥#∞ 34 JÑ¨ÙÊ_®Ü«∞# ''<å „áê}=Ú =∞~°}
=∞QÆ∞#O`«QÍ ^Œ∞óY=ÚÖ’ =Úxy Ü«Ú#ﬂk† g∞iHõ¯_» LO_ç "≥∞Å‰õΩ=QÍ LO_»∞_ç—— Jx
"åi`À K≥Ñ≤Ê, 35 H˘O`« ^Œ∂~°=Ú ™êyáÈ~Ú <ÕÅ g∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç, ™ê^èŒº"≥∞ÿ`Õ P Ñ¶¨∞_çÜ«∞ `«#
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞O_ç `˘ÅyOÑ¨=Öˇ#x „áêi÷OK«∞K«∞- 36 ''<åÜ«∞<å, `«O„_ô, h‰õΩ ã¨=∞ãÎ̈=Ú
™ê^èŒº=Ú† D y<≥ﬂ <å Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞O_ç `˘ÅyOK«∞=Ú† J~Ú##∞ <å ~Ú+ì̈ „Ñ¨HÍ~°=Ú
QÍ^Œ∞, h z`«Î „Ñ¨HÍ~°"∞Õ HÍx=Ú‡—— J<≥#∞. 37 =∞~°Å PÜ«∞# =zÛ "å~°∞ x„kOK«∞K«∞O_»∞@
K«∂z ''ã‘"≥∂#∂, h=Ù x„kOK«∞K«∞<åﬂ"å? XHõ¯ QÆ_çÜ«∞Ü≥ÿ∞ ##∞ "Õ∞Å∞H˘x Ü«ÚO_»ÖË"å
? 38 g∞~°∞ â’^èŒ#Ö’ „Ñ¨"ÕtOK«‰õΩO_»∞#@∞¡ "≥∞Å‰õΩ=QÍ #∞O_ç „áê~°÷# KÕÜ«Ú_ç, P`«‡
ã≤^Œú"Õ∞ HÍx â◊s~°=Ú |ÅÇ‘Ï#=Ú—— Jx ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞`À K≥Ñ≤Ê, 39 uiy áÈ~Ú WO`«‰õΩ
=ÚO^Œ∞ Ñ¨eH˜# =∂@ÖË Ñ¨Å∞‰õΩK«∞ „áêi÷OK≥#∞. 40 PÜ«∞# uiy =zÛ K«∂_»QÍ "å~°∞
x„kOK«∞ K«∞O_çi† UÅÜ«∞#QÍ "åi Hõ#∞ﬂÅ∞ ÉèÏ~°=ÚQÍ LO_≥#∞, PÜ«∞#ˆHq∞
L`«Î~°g∞Ü«∞=Öˇ<À "åiH˜ `ÀK«ÖË^Œ∞. 41 PÜ«∞# =¸_»=™êi =zÛ - ''g∞iHõ x„^Œ
áÈ~Ú JÅã¨@ f~°∞ÛH˘#∞_ç, WHõ KåÅ∞#∞, QÆ_çÜ«∞ =zÛ#k– WkQÀ =∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞
áêÑ¨ÙÅ KÕuH˜ JÑ¨ÊyOÑ¨|_»∞K«∞<åﬂ_»∞. 42 ÖˇO_ç, "≥à√◊ §^Œ=Ú† WkQÀ ##∞ﬂ JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞"å_»∞
ã¨g∞Ñ≤OzÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»∞—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.

stood by drew a sword, and smote a servant of the high priest, and
cut off his ear. 48 And Jesus answered and said unto them, Are ye
come out, as against a thief, with swords and with staves to take me?
49 I was daily with you in the temple teaching, and ye took me not:
but the scriptures must be fulfilled. 50 And they all forsook him, and
fled. 51 And there followed him a certain young man, having a linen
cloth cast about his naked body; and the young men laid hold on him:
52 And he left the linen cloth, and fled from them naked.

Christ’s sufferings began with the sorest of all, those in his soul. He began to be
sorely amazed; words not used in St. Matthew, but very full of meaning. The terrors of
God set themselves in array against him, and he allowed him to contemplate them.
Never was sorrow like unto his at this time. Now he was made a curse for us; the curses
of the law were laid upon him as our Surety. He now tasted death, in all the bitterness of
it. This was that fear of which the apostle speaks, the natural fear of pain and death, at
which human nature startles. Can we ever entertain favourable, or even slight thoughts
of sin, when we see the painful sufferings which sin, though but reckoned to him,
brought on the Lord Jesus? Shall that sit light upon our souls, which sat so heavy upon
his? Was Christ in such agony for our sins, and shall we never be in agony about them?
How should we look upon Him whom we have pierced, and mourn! It becomes us to be
exceedingly sorrowful for sin, because He was so, and never to mock at it. Christ, as
Man, pleaded, that, if it were possible, his sufferings might pass from him. As Mediator,
he submitted to the will of God, saying, Nevertheless, not what I will, but what thou wilt; I bid
it welcome. See how the sinful weakness of Christ’s disciples returns, and overpowers them.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘#∞@

Mark
38

(=∞`«Î~Ú 26:47-46† Å∂HÍ 22:47-53† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 18:3-12)
43 "≥O@<Õ PÜ«∞# WOHõ#∞ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞ K«∞O_»QÍ Ñ¨<≥ﬂO_»∞ =∞Ok t+¨μºÅÖ’
XHõ_≥·# Wã¨¯iÜ≥∂`«∞ Ü«¸^• =K≥Û#∞. "åx`À ‰õÄ_® |Ç¨ï [#∞Å∞ Hõ`«∞ÎÅ∞ QÆ∞kÜ«∞Å∞
Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞O_çÜ«Ú âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ #∞O_çÜ«Ú ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ
#∞O_çÜ«Ú =zÛi. 44 PÜ«∞##∞ JÑ¨ÊyOK«∞"å_»∞, <Õ<≥=ix =Ú^Œ∞Ì ÃÑ@∞ìH˘O^Œ∞<À
PÜ«∞<Õ (ÜÕ∞ã¨∞), PÜ«∞##∞ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘x Éè„í ^Œ=ÚQÍ H˘xáÈ=Ù_»x "åiH˜ QÆ∞~°∞`«∞ K≥ÑÊ≤ Ü«ÚO_≥#∞
45 "å_»∞ =zÛ "≥O@<Õ PÜ«∞# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ áÈ~Ú - É’^èŒ‰õΩ_®, Jx K≥Ñ≤Ê PÜ«∞##∞
=Ú^Œ∞ÌÃÑ@∞ìH˘#QÍ, 46 "å~°∞ PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ Ñ¨_ç PÜ«∞# Ñ¨@∞ìH˘xi. 47 ^ŒQÆæ~°
xezÜ«Ú#ﬂ"åiÖ’ XHõ_∞» HõuÎ ^Œ∂ã≤ „Ñ¨^•è # Ü«∂[‰õΩx ^•ã¨∞x H˘\˜ì "åx K≥q `≥Q#Æ iÔH#∞.
48 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞- ''g∞~°∞ |OkáÈ@∞ ^˘OQÆ g∞kH˜ =zÛ#@∞¡ Hõ`«∞ÎÅ`À#∞
QÆ∞kÜ«∞Å`À#∞ ##∞ﬂ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘# =zÛu~å ? 49 <Õ#∞ „Ñ¨u k#=Ú ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ g∞
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ LO_ç É’kèOK«∞K«∞O_»QÍ g∞~°∞ ##∞ﬂ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘#ÖË^∞Œ , J~Ú`Õ ÖËY#=ÚÅ∞ <≥~"° ~Õ ∞° #@∞¡
DÖÏQÆ∞ [~°∞QÆ∞K«∞#ﬂk—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 50 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "å~°O^Œ~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞ q_çz
áêiáÈ~Úi. 51 `«# kQÆO|~°∞ â◊s~°=Ú g∞^Œ <å~°|@ì"ãÕ ∞¨ H˘xÜ«Ú#ﬂ XHõ Ñ¨_∞» K«∞"å_»∞
PÜ«∞# "≥O@ "≥à√◊ §K«∞O_»QÍ "å~°`x« x Ñ¨@∞ìH˘xi. 52 J`«_∞» <å~°|@ì q_»z kQÆO|~°∞_≥·
áêiáÈÜ≥∞#∞.
Because Christ appeared not as a temporal prince, but preached repentance,
reformation, and a holy life, and directed men’s thoughts, and affections, and aims to
another world, therefore the Jewish rulers sought to destroy him. Peter wounded one of
the band. It is easier to fight for Christ than to die for him. But there is a great difference
between faulty disciples and hypocrites. The latter rashly and without thought call
Christ Master, and express great affection for him, yet betray him to his enemies. Thus
they hasten their own destruction.

He is betrayed and taken. (43-52) 43 And immediately, while he
yet spake, cometh Judas, one of the twelve, and with him a great
multitude with swords and staves, from the chief priests and the
scribes and the elders. 44 And he that betrayed him had given them a
token, saying, Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is he; take him,
and lead him away safely. 45 And as soon as he was come, he goeth
straightway to him, and saith, Master, master; and kissed him. 46 And
they laid their hands on him, and took him. 47 And one of them that

Christ before the high priest. (53-65) 53 And they led Jesus away
to the high priest: and with him were assembled all the chief priests
and the elders and the scribes. 54 And Peter followed him afar off,
even into the palace of the high priest: and he sat with the servants,
and warmed himself at the fire. 55 And the chief priests and all the
council sought for witness against Jesus to put him to death; and
found none. 56 For many bare false witness against him, but their
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witness agreed not together. 57 And there arose certain, and bare
false witness against him, saying, 58 We heard him say, I will destroy
this temple that is made with hands, and within three days I will
build another made without hands. 59 But neither so did their witness
agree together. 60 And the high priest stood up in the midst, and
asked Jesus, saying, Answerest thou nothing? what is it which these
witness against thee? 61 But he held his peace, and answered
nothing. Again the high priest asked him, and said unto him, Art
thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed? 62 And Jesus said, I am:
and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power,
and coming in the clouds of heaven. 63 Then the high priest rent his
clothes, and saith, What need we any further witnesses? 64 Ye have
heard the blasphemy: what think ye? And they all condemned him to
be guilty of death. 65 And some began to spit on him, and to cover his
face, and to buffet him, and to say unto him, Prophesy: and the
servants did strike him with the palms of their hands.

We have here Christ’s condemnation before the great council of the Jews. Peter
followed; but the high priest’s fire-side was no proper place, nor his servants proper
company, for Peter: it was an entrance into temptation. Great diligence was used to
procure false witnesses against Jesus, yet their testimony was not equal to the charge of
a capital crime, by the utmost stretch of their law. He was asked, Art thou the Son of the
Blessed? that is, the Son of God. For the proof of his being the Son of God, he refers to
his second coming. In these outrages we have proofs of man’s enmity to God, and of
God’s free and unspeakable love to man.

„Ñ¨^•è # Ü«∂[‰õΩx Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ f~°∞Ê <˘O^Œ∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 26:57-68† Å∂HÍ 22:54-55† 63-71† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 18:13-24)
53 "å~°∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩx Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘x áÈ~Úi. „Ñ¨^è•#
Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ∞ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞ JO^Œ~°∞#∞ J`«x`À ‰õÄ_» =zÛi. 54 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ „Ñ¨^è•#
Ü«∂[‰õΩx ~ÚO\˜ =ÚOy\˜ =~°‰Ωõ ^Œ∂~°=Ú #∞O_ç PÜ«∞# "≥O@ áÈ~Ú, |O„\∫`«∞Å`À
‰õÄ_® ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç, =∞O@ Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ K«e HÍK«∞H˘#∞K«∞O_≥#∞. 55 „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞
=∞Ç¨ã¨Éèí "å~°O^Œ~°∞#∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ K«OÑ≤OÑ¨=Öˇ#x PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ ™êHõΔ º=Ú "≥^ŒH˜i QÍx
Uq∞Ü«Ú "åiH˜ ^˘~°HõÖË^Œ∞ 56 J<Õ‰õΩÅ∞ PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ J|^Œú ™êHõΔ º=Ú Ñ¨eH˜###∞
"åi ™êHõΔ º=ÚÅ∞ XHõ ^•x H˘Hõ\ ˜ ã¨iÑ¨_»ÖË^Œ∞.57 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ H˘O^Œ~°∞ ÖËz KÕuÑ¨xÜ≥ÿ∞#
D ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú#∞ Ñ¨_Q» ˘\˜,ì =¸_»∞ k#=ÚÅÖ’ KÕuÑ¨x HÍx =∞iÜ≥ÚHõ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú#∞
<Õ#∞ Hõ@∞ì^Œ∞#x 58 g_»∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞O_»QÍ qO\˜=∞x PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ J|^Œú ™êHõΔ º=Ú#∞
K≥Ñ≤Êi QÍx 59 PÖÏÔQ·##∞ gi ™êHõΔ º=Ú ã¨iÑ¨_» ÖË^Œ∞ 60 „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩ_»∞ "åi
=∞^èºŒ #∞ ÖËz xez - L`«~Î ° "Õ∞q∞Ü«Ú K≥ÑÊ¨ "å ? g~°∞ h g∞^Œ Ñ¨Å∞‰õΩK«∞#ﬂ ™êHõΔ º"Õ∞q∞@x
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ #_çÔQ#∞. 61 J~Ú`Õ PÜ«∞# L`«Î~° "Õ∞q∞Ü«Ú K≥Ñ¨ÊHõ T~°‰õΩO_≥#∞, uiy „Ñ¨^è•#
Ü«∂[‰õΩ_»∞ - Ñ¨~°=∂`«∞‡x ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»"≥·# „H©ã¨∞Î=Ù h"Õ<å ? Jx PÜ«∞##∞ J_»∞QÆQÍ, 62
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ J=Ù#∞ <Õ<Õ† g∞~°∞ =∞#∞+¨º ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ ã¨~°ﬁâ◊H˜Î=∞O`«∞x ‰õΩ_çáê~°≈=Ú#
‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»∞@Ü«Ú, PHÍâ◊ "Õ∞Ñ¶¨∂~°∂_è»∞_≥· =K«∞Û@Ü«Ú K«∂K≥^Œ~°x K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 63 „Ñ¨^è•#
Ü«∂[‰õΩ_»∞ `«# =G=ÚÅ∞ zOÑ¨ÙH˘x - =∞#‰õΩ WHõ ™ê‰õΔΩºÅ`À Ñ¨xÜÕ∞q∞ ? 64 D
^Õ=^Œ∂+¨} g∞~°∞ q<åﬂ~°∞ HÍ~å† g∞ˆHq∞ `ÀK«∞K«∞#ﬂ^Œx J_»∞QÆQÍ, "å~°O^Œ~°∞ =∞~°}=Ú#‰õΩ áê„`«∞_»x PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ <Õ~°™ê÷Ñ¨# KÕã≤i. 65 H˘O^Œ~°∞ PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ
Lq∞‡"Õã≤ PÜ«∞# =ÚY=Ú#‰õΩ =Úã¨∞QÆ∞ "Õã,≤ PÜ«∞##∞ QÆ∞^Œ∞KÌ ∞« „Ñ¨=zOÑ¨Ù=∞x PÜ«∞#`À
K≥Ñ¨Ê™êyi. |O„\∫`«∞Å∞#∞ PÜ«∞##∞ J~°KÕ`«∞Å`À H˘\ì̃ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘xi.
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Peter denies Christ. (66-72 )66 And as Peter was beneath in the
palace, there cometh one of the maids of the high priest: 67 And
when she saw Peter warming himself, she looked upon him, and said,
And thou also wast with Jesus of Nazareth. 68 But he denied, saying,
I know not, neither understand I what thou sayest. And he went out
into the porch; and the cock crew. 69 And a maid saw him again, and
began to say to them that stood by, This is one of them. 70 And he
denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to
Peter, Surely thou art one of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy
speech agreeth thereto. 71 But he began to curse and to swear, saying,
I know not this man of whom ye speak. 72 And the second time the
cock crew. And Peter called to mind the word that Jesus said unto
him, Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice. And when
he thought thereon, he wept.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ Z~°∞QÆ#x ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ ÉÁO‰õΩ@
39

(=∞`«Î~Ú 26:69-75† Å∂HÍ 22:56-62† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 18:15-18† 25-27)
66 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ =ÚOy@ „H˜Ok ÉèÏQÆ=ÚÖ’ LO_»QÍ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩx Ñ¨x Hõ`≥ÎÅÖ’
<˘Hõ`≥ =zÛ- 67 ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ K«eHÍK«∞H˘#∞ K«∞O_»∞@ K«∂K≥#∞† J`«xx x^•xOz K«∂z h=Ù#∞ #[ˆ~Ü«Ú_»QÆ∞ P ÜÕ∞ã¨∞`À #∞O_ç# "å_»=Ù HÍ"å ? J<≥#∞. 68 JO^Œ∞Hõ`«_»∞ PÜ«∞# Z=_À <Õ<≥~°∞QÆ#∞† h=Ù K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ#k <å‰õΩ É’^èŒÑ¨_» ÖË^Œx K≥Ñ≤Ê #_»=Ö’xH˜ "≥à‹§#∞,
JO`«@ HÀ_ç ‰õÄÃã#∞. 69 P Ñ¨xHõ`Î≥ J`«xx K«∂z - g_»∞ "åiÖ’ XHõ_x» ^ŒQ~æÆ °
xezÜ«Ú#ﬂ "åi`À =∞~°Å K≥Ñ¨Ê ™êÔQ#∞. 70 J`«_»∞ =∞~°Å <Õ#∞ HÍ#<≥#∞. H˘O`«
¿ãÑ¨~Ú# `«~°∞"å`« ^ŒQÆæ~° xez Ü«Ú#ﬂ"å~°∞ =∞~°Å ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞#∞ Ez - x[=ÚQÍ h=Ù
"åiÖ’ XHõ_»=Ù† h=Ù QÆeÅÜ«Ú_»=Ù QÆ^• Ü«∞xi. 71 JO^Œ∞Hõ`«_»∞- g∞~°∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊK«∞#ﬂ
=∞#∞+¨μºx <Õ<≥~°∞QÆ#x K≥Ñ≤Ê, â◊Ñ≤OK«∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ X@∞ìÃÑ@∞ì H˘#∞@‰õΩ#∞ "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞ ÃÑ>ì̌#∞.
72 "≥O@<Õ Ô~O_»= =∂~°∞ HÀ_ç ‰õÄÃã#∞ QÆ#∞Hõ, - HÀ_ç Ô~O_»∞ =∂~°∞Å∞ ‰õÄÜ«∞Hõ
=Ú#∞Ñ¨Ù h=Ù ##∞ﬂ Ü≥∞~°∞QÆ#x =Ú=∂‡~°∞ K≥Ñ¨Ê^Œ=x ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ `«#`À K≥Ñ≤Ê# =∂@
¿Ñ`«∞~°∞ *Ï˝Ñ¨Hõ=Ú#‰õΩ `≥K«∞ÛH˘x `«ÅáÈÜ«ÚK«∞ U_≥Û#∞.
Peter’s denying Christ began by keeping at a distance from him. Those that are
shy of godliness, are far in the way to deny Christ. Those who think it dangerous to be
in company with Christ’s disciples, because thence they may be drawn in to suffer for
him, will find it much more dangerous to be in company with his enemies, because there
they may be drawn in to sin against him. When Christ was admired and flocked after,
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Peter readily owned him; but will own no relation to him now he is deserted and
despised. Yet observe, Peter’s repentance was very speedy. Let him that thinketh he
standeth take heed lest he fall; and let him that has fallen think of these things, and of his
own offences, and return to the Lord with weeping and supplication, seeking forgiveness,
and to be raised up by the Holy Spirit.

Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞ Jã¨∂Ü«∞ KÕ`« ÜÕ∞ã¨∞x JÑ¨ÊyOz~°x Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ `≥eã≤H˘x - 10 <Õ#∞
Ü«¸^Œ∞Å~åA#∞ g∞‰õΩ q_»∞^ŒÅ *ËÜ∞« QÀ~°∞K«∞<åﬂ~å? Jx J_çQÔ #∞.11 J`«_∞» |~°|ƒ#∞
`«=∞‰õΩ q_»∞^ŒÅ KÕÜ«∞=Öˇ#x [#∞Å∞ J_»∞QÆ∞ H˘#∞#@∞¡ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞ "åix
„¿Ñˆ~Ñ≤Ozi. 12 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ PÖÏÔQ·`Õ Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ~å[x g∞~°∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ"åxx <Õ<Õq∞
KÕÜ«Ú^Œ∞#x =∞~°Å "åi #_çÔQ#∞. 13 "å~°∞ - "åxx ã≤Å∞= "ÕÜ«Ú=∞x =∞~°Å ˆHHõÅ∞
"Õã≤i. 14 JO^Œ∞‰õΩ Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ - ZO^Œ∞‰õΩ ? J`«_Õ K≥_»∞ HÍ~°º=Ú KÕÃã#x "åi #_»∞QÆQÍ
"å~°∞- "åxx ã≤Å∞= "ÕÜ«Ú=∞x =∞i Z‰õΩ¯=QÍ ˆHHõÅ∞ "Õã≤i.

MARK 15
Christ before Pilate. (1-14) 1 And straightway in the morning the
chief priests held a consultation with the elders and scribes and the
whole council, and bound Jesus, and carried him away, and delivered
him to Pilate. 2 And Pilate asked him, Art thou the King of the Jews?
And he answering said unto him, Thou sayest it. 3 And the chief
priests accused him of many things: but he answered nothing. 4 And
Pilate asked him again, saying, Answerest thou nothing? behold how
many things they witness against thee. 5 But Jesus yet answered
nothing; so that Pilate marvelled. 6 Now at that feast he released
unto them one prisoner, whomsoever they desired. 7 And there was
one named Barabbas, which lay bound with them that had made
insurrection with him, who had committed murder in the insurrection.
8 And the multitude crying aloud began to desire him to do as he had
ever done unto them. 9 But Pilate answered them, saying, Will ye
that I release unto you the King of the Jews? 10 For he knew that the
chief priests had delivered him for envy. 11 But the chief priests moved
the people, that he should rather release Barabbas unto them. 12 And
Pilate answered and said again unto them, What will ye then that I
shall do unto him whom ye call the King of the Jews? 13 And they
cried out again, Crucify him. 14 Then Pilate said unto them, Why,
what evil hath he done? And they cried out the more exceedingly,
Crucify him.

15= J^è•ºÜ«∞=Ú
~À=∂ QÆ=~°ﬂ~Ô #· Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ Ü≥∞^Œ∞@ xÅ∞K«∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 27:1-2† 11-14 Å∂HÍ 23:1-5† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 18:28-38)
L^ŒÜ«∞=Ú HÍQÍ<Õ „Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞ ÃÑ^ŒÌÅ∞#∞ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ#∞ =∞Ç¨ã¨Éèí
"å~°O^Œ~°∞#∞ Hõeã≤, PÖ’K«#KÕã≤ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ |OkèOz fã¨∞H˘x áÈ~Ú Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞#‰õΩ
JÑ¨ÊyOzi 2 Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ - Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ~åA=Ù h"Õ<å ? Jx PÜ«∞# #_»∞QÆQÍ - PÜ«∞#
''h=#ﬂ>Ë—ì — Jx J`«x`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. 3 „Ñ¨^•è # Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞ PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ J<ÕH"õ ∞≥ #ÿ <Õ~=° ÚÅ∞
"≥∂Ñ¨QÍ, 4 Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ PÜ«∞##∞ K«∂z =∞~°Å - h=Ù L`«Î~°"Õ∞q∞Ü«Ú K≥Ñ¨Ê"å ? h g∞^Œ
g~°∞ Z<≥ﬂxﬂ <Õ~°=ÚÅ∞ "≥∂Ñ¨ÙK«∞<åﬂ~À K«∂_»∞=∞<≥#∞. 5 J~Ú##∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ =∞i U
L`«Î~°=Ú#∞ K≥Ñ¨ÊÖË^Œ∞ QÆ#∞Hõ Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_≥#∞. 6 P Ñ¨O_»∞QÆÖ’ "å~°∞ HÀi# XHõ
Mˇn· x Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ q_çÑO≤ K«∞"å_»∞. 7 JkèHÍ~°∞Å <≥kiOz HõÅÇ¨Ï=ÚÖ’ #~°ÇÏ¨ `«º KÕã#≤ "åi`À
‰õÄ_» |OkèOK«|_çÜ«Ú#ﬂ |~°|ƒ J#∞ X‰õ_»∞O_≥#∞. 8 [#∞Å∞ QÆ∞OÑ¨ÙQÍ ‰õÄ_ç=zÛ
J`«_»∞ Jk =~°‰õΩ `«=∞‰õΩ KÕÜ«ÚK«∞ =zÛ# „Ñ¨HÍ~°=Ú KÕÜ«∞=Öˇ#x J_»∞QÆQÍ, 9 „Ñ¨^è•#
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They bound Christ. It is good for us often to remember the bonds of the Lord
Jesus, as bound with him who was bound for us. By delivering up the King, they, in
effect, delivered up the kingdom of God, which was, therefore, as by their own consent,
taken from them, and given to another nation. Christ gave Pilate a direct answer, but
would not answer the witnesses, because the things they alleged were known to be false,
even Pilate himself was convinced they were so. Pilate thought that he might appeal
from the priests to the people, and that they would deliver Jesus out of the priests’ hands.
But they were more and more urged by the priests, and cried, Crucify him! Crucify him!
Let us judge of persons and things by their merits, and the standard of God’s word, and
not by common report. The thought that no one ever was so shamefully treated, as the
only perfectly wise, holy, and excellent Person that ever appeared on earth, leads the
serious mind to strong views of man’s wickedness and enmity to God. Let us more and
more abhor the evil dispositions which marked the conduct of these persecutors.
Christ led to be crucified. (15-21) 15 And so Pilate, willing to
content the people, released Barabbas unto them, and delivered
Jesus, when he had scourged him, to be crucified. 16 And the soldiers
led him away into the hall, called Praetorium; and they call together
the whole band. 17 And they clothed him with purple, and platted a
crown of thorns, and put it about his head, 18 And began to salute
him, Hail, King of the Jews! 19 And they smote him on the head with
a reed, and did spit upon him, and bowing their knees worshipped
him. 20 And when they had mocked him, they took off the purple from
him, and put his own clothes on him, and led him out to crucify him.
21 And they compel one Simon a Cyrenian, who passed by, coming
out of the country, the father of Alexander and Rufus, to bear his
cross.

Ããx· ‰õΩÅ∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ Ñ¨iÇ¨Ïã≤OK«∞@
15 Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ [#ã¨=¸Ç¨Ï=Ú#∞ ã¨O`À+¨ÃÑ@∞ì@‰õΩ =∞#ã¨∞û QÆÅ"å_≥·, "åiH˜
|~°|ƒ#∞ q_»∞^ŒÅ KÕã≤, ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ H˘~°_®Å`À H˘\ì̃Oz ã≤Å∞= "ÕÜ«∞#Ñ¨ÊyOK≥#∞. 16
JO`«@ Ãã·x‰õΩÅ∞ PÜ«∞##∞ „¿Ñ`À~°º=∞#∞ JkèHÍ~° =∞Ok~°=Ú Ö’Ñ¨eH˜ fã≤H˘x áÈ~Ú
Ããx· ‰õΩÅO^Œix ã¨=∞‰õÄ~°∞ÛH˘x# `«~∞° "å`«, 17 PÜ«∞#‰õΩ T^• ~°OQÆ∞ =G=Ú `˘_çyOz
=ÚO_»¡ H˜s@=Ú#∞ PÜ«∞# `«Åg∞^Œ ÃÑ\ì̃- 18 Ü«¸^Œ∞Å ~å*Ï, h‰õΩ â◊√Éèí=∞x K≥Ñ≤Ê
PÜ«∞#‰õΩ =O^Œ#=Ú KÕÜ«∞™êyi. 19 =∞iÜ«Ú Ô~Å∞¡`À PÜ«∞# `«Åg∞^Œ H˘\ì̃ PÜ«∞#
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g∞^Œ Lq∞‡ "Õã≤ "≥∂HÍà◊√§x PÜ«∞#‰õΩ #=∞™ê¯~°=Ú KÕã≤i. 20 "å~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞
JÑ¨Ç¨Ïã≤Oz# `«~°∞"å`« PÜ«∞# g∞^Œ L#ﬂ T^• ~°OQÆ∞ =G=Ú fã≤"Õã≤ PÜ«∞#
|@ìÖÏÜ«∞#‰õΩ `˘_çyOz, PÜ«∞##∞ ã≤Å∞= "ÕÜÚ« @‰õΩ fã¨∞H˘xáÈ~Úi. 21 ‰õΩ~ˆ hÜ«Ú_≥#·
ã‘"≥∂##∞ XHõ_»∞ Ñ¨Öˇ¡@∂i #∞O_ç =zÛ P =∂~°æ=Ú# áÈ=ÙK«∞O_»QÍ, PÜ«∞# ã≤Å∞=#∞
"≥∂Ü«Ú@‰õΩ J`«xx |Å=O`«=Ú KÕãi≤ .

25 PÜ«∞##∞ ã≤Å∞= "Õã≤#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Ñ¨QÆÅ∞ `˘q∞‡k QÆO@ÖÏÜ≥∞#∞ 26 =∞iÜ«Ú Ü«¸^Œ∞Å
~å*ˇ·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ Jx J`«x g∞^Œ "≥∂Ñ¨|_ç# <Õ~°=Ú#∞ „"åã≤ ÃÑ·QÍ #∞Ozi. 27 =∞iÜ«Ú
‰õΩ_ç"≥·Ñ¨Ù# XHõxx Z_»=∞"≥·Ñ¨Ù# XHõxx W^ŒÌ~°∞ |OkáÈ@∞ ^˘OQÆÅ#∞ 28 PÜ«∞#`À
‰õÄ_® ã≤Å∞= "Õã≤i. 29 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ P =∂~°æ=Ú# "≥à◊√§K«∞#ﬂ "å~°∞ `«=∞ `«Å Å∂K«∞K«∞ PÇ¨, ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞=Ú#∞ Ñ¨_Q» ˘\ì̃ =¸_»∞ k#=ÚÅÖ’ Hõ@∞ì"å_®, 30 ã≤Å∞= g∞^Œ #∞O_ç
ky x#∞ﬂ h"Õ ~°HΔ̃OK«∞H˘#∞ =∞x K≥Ñ≤Ê PÜ«∞##∞ ^Œ∂+≤Ozi. 31 J@∞¡ âß¢ã¨∞ÎÅ∞#∞
„Ñ¨^è•# Ü«∂[‰õΩÅ∞#∞ JÑ¨Ç¨ã¨º=Ú KÕÜ«ÚK«∞ - g_ç`«~°∞Å#∞ ~°HΔ̃OK≥#∞, `«#∞ﬂ `å#∞
~°HOΔ˜ K«∞ H˘#ÖË_∞» . 32 W„âßÜÕ∞Å∞ ~å[QÆ∞ „H©ã∞¨ Î WÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ã≤Å∞= g∞^Œ #∞O_ç ky ~å=K«∞Û#∞.
JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ =∞#=Ú K«∂z #=Ú‡^Œ=∞x XHõi`À <˘Hõ~°∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘xi. I PÜ«∞#`À ‰õÄ_®
ã≤Å∞= "ÕÜ∞« |_ç# "å~°∞#∞ PÜ«∞##∞ xOkOzi.

Christ met death in its greatest terror. It was the death of the vilest malefactors.
Thus the cross and the shame are put together. God having been dishonoured by the sin
of man, Christ made satisfaction by submitting to the greatest disgrace human nature
could be loaded with. It was a cursed death; thus it was branded by the Jewish law,
deuteronomy 21:23 . The Roman soldiers mocked our Lord Jesus as a King; thus in the
high priest’s hall the servants had mocked him as a Prophet and Saviour. Shall a purple
or scarlet robe be matter of pride to a Christian, which was matter of reproach and
shame to Christ? He wore the crown of thorns which we deserved, that we might wear
the crown of glory which he merited. We were by sin liable to everlasting shame and
contempt; to deliver us, our Lord Jesus submitted to shame and contempt. He was led
forth with the workers of iniquity, though he did no sin. The sufferings of the meek and
holy Redeemer, are ever a source of instruction to the believer, of which, in his best
hours, he cannot be weary. Did Jesus thus suffer, and shall I, a vile sinner, fret or repine?
Shall I indulge anger, or utter reproaches and threats because of troubles and injuries?
The crucifixion. (22-32) 22 And they bring him unto the place
Golgotha, which is, being interpreted, The place of a skull. 23 And
they gave him to drink wine mingled with myrrh: but he received it
not. 24 And when they had crucified him, they parted his garments,
casting lots upon them, what every man should take. 25 And it was
the third hour, and they crucified him. 26 And the superscription of
his accusation was written over, THE KING OF THE JEWS. 27 And
with him they crucify two thieves; the one on his right hand, and the
other on his left. 28 And the scripture was fulfilled, which saith, And
he was numbered with the transgressors. 29 And they that passed by
railed on him, wagging their heads, and saying, Ah, thou that
destroyest the temple, and buildest it in three days, 30 Save thyself,
and come down from the cross. 31 Likewise also the chief priests
mocking said among themselves with the scribes, He saved others;
himself he cannot save. 32 Let Christ the King of Israel descend now
from the cross, that we may see and believe. And they that were
crucified with him reviled him.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ã≤Å∞="ÕÜ∞« |_»∞@
(=∞`«Î~Ú 27:32-44† Å∂HÍ 23:26-43† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 19:17-27)
22 J`«_∞» JÖˇHûõ O^Œ∞#‰õΩ#∞ ~°∂Ñ¨Ù#‰õΩ#∞ `«O„_ç. "å~°∞ Q˘Åæ`å J#|_ç# KÀ@∞#‰õΩ
PÜ«∞##∞ fã¨∞H˘x =zÛi. Q˘ÖÁæ`å J#QÍ HõáêÅã¨Å÷ =∞x J~°=÷ Ú. 23 JO`«@ É’à◊=Ú
HõeÑ≤# „^•HΔÍ~°ã=¨ Ú PÜ«∞# H˜zÛi QÍx PÜ«∞# ^•x Ñ¨ÙK«∞ÛH˘# ÖË^∞Œ . 24 "å~åÜ«∞##∞
ã≤Å∞= "Õã≤ PÜ«∞# =G=ÚÅ ÉèÏQÆ=Ú Z=xH˜ ~å=Öˇ<À p@∞¡ "Õã,≤ "å\˜x Ñ¨OK«∞H˘xi.
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The place where our Lord Jesus was crucified, was called the place of a scull;
it was the common place of execution; for he was in all respects numbered with the
transgressors. Whenever we look unto Christ crucified, we must remember what
was written over his head; he is a King, and we must give up ourselves to be his
subjects, as Israelites indeed. They crucified two thieves with him, and him in the
midst; they thereby intended him great dishonour. But it was foretold that he should
be numbered with the transgressors, because he was made sin for us. Even those
who passed by railed at him. They told him to come down from the cross, and they
would believe; but they did not believe, though he gave them a more convincing sign
when he came up from the grave. With what earnestness will the man who firmly
believes the truth, as made known by the sufferings of Christ, seek for salvation! With
what gratitude will he receive the dawning hope of forgiveness and eternal life, as
purchased for him by the sufferings and death of the Son of God! and with what godly
sorrow will he mourn over the sins which crucified the Lord of glory!
The death of Christ. (33-41) 33 And when the sixth hour was
come, there was darkness over the whole land until the ninth hour.
34 And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi,
Eloi, lama sabachthani? which is, being interpreted, My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me? 35 And some of them that stood by,
when they heard it, said, Behold, he calleth Elias. 36 And one ran
and filled a spunge full of vinegar, and put it on a reed, and gave him
to drink, saying, Let alone; let us see whether Elias will come to take
him down. 37 And Jesus cried with a loud voice, and gave up the
ghost. 38 And the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to
the bottom. 39 And when the centurion, which stood over against
him, saw that he so cried out, and gave up the ghost, he said, Truly
this man was the Son of God. 40 There were also women looking on
afar off: among whom was Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of
James the less and of Joses, and Salome; 41 (Who also, when he
was in Galilee, followed him, and ministered unto him;) and many
other women which came up with him unto Jerusalem.
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ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ =∞~°}=Ú

ã¨=∂kèÖ’ ÃÑ@ì|_»∞@

(=∞`«Î~Ú 27:45-56† Å∂HÍ 23:44-49† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 19:28-30)
33 =∞^è•ºÇ¨Ïﬂ=Ú "≥Ú^ŒÅ∞H˘x =¸_»∞ QÆO@Å=~°‰õΩ P ^Õâ◊=∞O`«@#∞ pHõ\ ˜
Hõ"∞≥ ‡#∞. 34 =¸_»∞ QÆO@Å‰õΩ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ''ZÖ’~¸,ZÖ’~¸, ÖÏ=∂ ã¨|HÍÎh—— Jx aQÆ~æ Q° Í
ˆHHõ "ÕÃã#∞† P =∂@Å‰õΩ <å ^Õ"å, <å ^Õ"å #<≥ﬂO^Œ∞‰õΩ K≥~Úº q_çzu=x J~°÷=Ú 35
^ŒQ~æÆ ° xez# "åiÖ’ H˘O^Œ~∞° P =∂@Å∞ qx - JkQÀ UbÜ«∂#∞ Ñ≤Å∞K«∞ K«∞<åﬂ_»xi
36 XHõ_»∞ Ñ¨~°∞ÔQ`«∞ÎH˘x áÈ~Ú XHõ ã¨ÊOr z~°HÍÖ’ =ÚOz Ô~Å∞¡# `«yeOz PÜ«∞#‰õΩ
„`åQÆxzÛ `åà◊√_ç† UbÜ«∂ gx kOÑ¨=K«∞Û<Õ"≥∂ K«∂`«=∞<≥#∞. 37 JO`«@ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞
Q˘Ñ¨Ê ˆHHõ "Õã≤ „áê}=Ú q_çK≥#∞. 38 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ^Õ"åÅÜ«∞Ñ¨Ù `≥~° ÃÑ·#∞O_ç „H˜Ok =~°‰õΩ
~Ô O_»∞QÍ zxÔQ#∞. 39 PÜ«∞#ÔH^Œ∞~°∞QÍ xezÜ«Ú#ﬂ â◊`åkèÑu¨ PÜ«∞# DÖÏQÆ∞ „áê}=Ú
q_»∞K«∞@ K«∂z - x[=ÚQÍ D =∞#∞+¨μº_»∞ ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_Õ Jx K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. H˘O^Œ~°∞
¢ã‘ÎÅ∞ ^Œ∂~°=Ú#∞O_ç K«∂K«∞K«∞O_çi. 40 "åiÖ’ =∞QÆÌÖË<Õ =∞iÜ«∞Ü«Ú z#ﬂ Ü«∂HÀ|∞,
Ü≥∂¿ã J#∞"åi `«e¡Ü≥ÿ∞# =∞iÜ«∞Ü«Ú, ã¨Ö’"Õ∞Ü«Ú #∞O_çi. 41 PÜ«∞# QÆeÅÜ«∞Ö’
L#ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ g~åÜ«∞##∞ "≥O|_çOz PÜ«∞#‰õΩ Ñ¨iKå~°=Ú KÕã#≤ "å~°∞. g~°∞ HÍHõ PÜ«∞#`À
Ü≥∞~°∂+¨ÖË=Ú#‰õΩ =zÛ# W`«~° ¢ã‘ÎÅ<Õ‰õΩÅ∞#∞ "åiÖ’ #∞O_çi.

(=∞`«Î~Ú 27:57-61† Å∂HÍ 23:50-56† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 19:38-42)
42 P k#=Ú ã≤^ÑúŒ ~¨ K° ∞« k#=Ú J#QÍ q„âßOu k#=Ú#‰õΩ Ñ¨Ó~°ﬁk#=Ú
43 QÆ#∞Hõ ™êÜ«∞OHÍÅ"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Ji=∞`«~Ú Ü≥∂¿ãÑ¨Ù `≥yOz, Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ <˘^ŒÌ‰õΩ "≥o§
ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ^ÕÇ¨Ï=Ú#∞ (`«#H˜=∞‡x) J_çÔQ#∞. J`«_»∞ Ñ¶¨∞#`« =Ç≤ÏOz# XHõ ã¨Éèí∞º_≥· ^Õ=Ùx
~å[º=Ú H˘~°‰õΩ Z^Œ∞~°∞ K«∂K«∞"å_»∞. 44 Ñ≤ÖÏ`«∞ PÜ«∞# WO`« Ö’<≥ K«xáÈÜ≥∞<å Jx
Pâ◊Û~°ºÑ¨_ç XHõ â◊`åkèÑ¨ux `«# Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ Ñ≤eÑ≤Oz - PÜ«∞# WO`«Ö’<Õ K«xáÈÜ≥∞<å?
Jx J`«x #_çQÔ #∞. 45 â◊`åkèÑu¨ =Å# ã¨OQÆu `≥Å∞ã¨∞H˘x, Ü≥∂¿ãÑ¨Ù#‰õΩ P â◊==Ú#∞
JÑ¨ÊyOK≥#∞. 46 J`«_∞» <å~°|@ì H˘x PÜ«∞##∞ kOÑ≤ P |@ì`À K«∞\ì̃ |O_»Ö’
`˘eÑ≤Oz# ã¨=∂kè Ü«∞O^Œ∞ PÜ«∞##∞ ÃÑ\ì̃ P ã¨=∂kè ^•ﬁ~°=Ú#‰õΩ ~å~Ú á⁄i¡OK≥#∞.
47 =∞QÆÖÌ <Ë Õ =∞iÜ«∞Ü«Ú Ü≥∂¿ã `«eÜ
¡ ∞ÿ≥ # =∞iÜ«∞Ü«Ú PÜ«∞# LOK«|_ç# KÀ@ K«∂ã≤i.

There was a thick darkness over the land, from noon until three in the afternoon.
The Jews were doing their utmost to extinguish the Sun of Righteousness. The darkness
signified the cloud which the human soul of Christ was under, when he was making it an
offering for sin. He did not complain that his disciples forsook him, but that his Father
forsook him. In this especially he was made sin for us. When Paul was to be offered as
a sacrifice for the service saints, he could joy and rejoice, philippians 2:17 ; but it is
another thing to be offered as a sacrifice for the sin of sinners. At the same instant that
Jesus died, the veil of the temple was rent from the top to the bottom. This spake terror
to the unbelieving Jews, and was a sign of the destruction of their church and nation. It
speaks comfort to all believing Christians, for it signified the laying open a new and
living way into the holiest by the blood of Jesus. The confidence with which Christ had
openly addressed God as his Father, and committed his soul into his hands, seems
greatly to have affected the centurion. Right views of Christ crucified will reconcile the
believer to the thought of death; he longs to behold, love, and praise, as he ought, that
Saviour who was wounded and pierced to save him from the wrath to come.
His body buried. (42-47) 42 And now when the even was come,
because it was the preparation, that is, the day before the sabbath,
43 Joseph of Arimathaea, an honourable counsellor, which also waited
for the kingdom of God, came, and went in boldly unto Pilate, and
craved the body of Jesus. 44 And Pilate marvelled if he were already
dead: and calling unto him the centurion, he asked him whether he
had been any while dead. 45 And when he knew it of the centurion,
he gave the body to Joseph. 46 And he bought fine linen, and took
him down, and wrapped him in the linen, and laid him in a sepulchre
which was hewn out of a rock, and rolled a stone unto the door of the
sepulchre. 47 And Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses
beheld where he was laid.
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We are here attending the burial of our Lord Jesus. Oh that we may by grace be
planted in the likeness of it! Joseph of Arimathea was one who waited for the kingdom
of God. Those who hope for a share in its privileges, must own Christ’s cause, when it
seems to be crushed. This man God raised up for his service. There was a special
providence, that Pilate should be so strict in his inquiry, that there might be no pretence
to say Jesus was alive. Pilate gave Joseph leave to take down the body, and do what he
pleased with it. Some of the women beheld where Jesus was laid, that they might come
after the sabbath to anoint the dead body, because they had not time to do it before.
Special notice was taken of Christ’s sepulchre, because he was to rise again. And he will
not forsake those who trust in him, and call upon him. Death, deprived of its sting, will
soon end the believer’s sorrows, as it ended those of the Saviour.

MARK 16
Christ’s resurrection made known the women. (1-8) 1 And when
the sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James,
and Salome, had bought sweet spices, that they might come and anoint
him. 2 And very early in the morning the first day of the week, they
came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun. 3 And they said
among themselves, Who shall roll us away the stone from the door of
the sepulchre? 4 And when they looked, they saw that the stone was
rolled away: for it was very great. 5 And entering into the sepulchre,
they saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed in a long
white garment; and they were affrighted. 6 And he saith unto them,
Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified: he
is risen; he is not here: behold the place where they laid him. 7 But
go your way, tell his disciples and Peter that he goeth before you into
Galilee: there shall ye see him, as he said unto you. 8 And they went
out quickly, and fled from the sepulchre; for they trembled and were
amazed: neither said they any thing to any man; for they were afraid.
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9 Jk"å~°=Ú `≥Å¡"åi#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ ÖËz, `å#∞ U_»∞ ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ∞ "≥à◊§Q˘\ì̃#
=∞QÆÖÌ <Ë Õ =∞iÜ«∞‰õΩ "≥Ú^Œ@ Hõ#|_≥#∞ 10 PÜ«∞#`À LO_ç# "å~°∞ ^Œ∞óYÑ¨_ç ÜÕ∞_»∞ÛK«∞O_»QÍ
P"≥∞ "≥o§ P ã¨OQÆu "åiH˜ `≥eÜ«∞*ËÃã#∞ 11 QÍx, PÜ«∞# „|uH˜ Ü«Ú<åﬂ_»xÜ«Ú
P"≥∞‰õΩ Hõ#|_≥#xÜ«Ú "å~°∞ qx #=∞‡HõáÈ~Úi 12 P `«~°∞"å`« "åiÖ’ W^ŒÌ~°∞ XHõ
Ñ¨Ö@¡ˇ ∂iH˜ #_»z áÈ=ÙK«∞O_»QÍ, PÜ«∞# =∂~°∞~°∂Ñ¨=Ú QÆÅ"å_≥· "åiH˜ „Ñ¨`º« HõΔ =∂Ü≥∞#∞.
13 "å~°∞ "≥o§ `«H˜¯# "åiH˜ P ã¨OQÆu `≥eÜ«∞*Ëã≤i QÍx, "å~°∞ gi =∂@<≥·##∞
#=∞‡HõáÈ~Úi.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ Ñ¨Ù#~°∞`å÷#=Ú
(=∞`«Î~Ú 28:1-8† Å∂HÍ 24:1-12† Ü≥∂Ç¨#∞ 20:1-10)
q„âßOu k#=Ú QÆ_»z áÈQÍ<Õ =∞QÆÌÖË<Õ =∞iÜ«∞Ü«Ú Ü«∂HÀ|∞ `«e¡Ü≥ÿ∞#
=∞iÜ«∞Ü«Ú ã¨Ö’"Õ∞Ü«Ú =zÛ PÜ«∞#‰õΩ Ñ¨ÓÜ«∞=Öˇ#x ã¨∞QÆO^èŒ „^Œ=º=ÚÅ∞ H˘xi. 2
"å~°∞ Pk"å~°=Ú# ÃÑO^ŒÅHõ_»<Õ (ÖËz |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi) ã¨∂~Àº^ŒÜ«∞"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ ã¨=∂kè
Ü≥Ú^ŒÌ‰õΩ =K«∞ÛK«∞O_»QÍ. 3 ã¨=∂kè ^•ﬁ~°=Ú #∞O_ç =∞# H˘~°‰õΩ P ~å~Ú Z=_»∞
á⁄i¡OK«∞#x XHõi`À <˘Hõ~°∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊH˘#∞K«∞O_çi 4 "å~°∞ =zÛ Hõ#∞ﬂÖˇuÎ K«∂_»QÍ ~å~Ú
á⁄i¡OÑ¨|_ç Ü«ÚO_»∞@ K«∂zi, P ~å~Ú ZO`À ÃÑ^ŒkÌ 5 JÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "å~°∞ ã¨=∂kèÖ’
„Ñ¨"tÕ Oz `≥Åx¡ xÅ∞=Ù@Ow ^èiŒ OK«∞H˘x Ü«Ú#ﬂ XHõ Ñ¨_∞» K«∞"å_»∞ ‰õΩ_ç"Ñ·≥ Ù¨ # ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_ç
Ü«ÚO_»∞@ K«∂z q∞QÆ∞Å HõÅ=~° Ñ¨_çi. 6 JO^Œ∞Hõ`«_»∞– HõÅ=~° Ñ¨_»‰õΩ_ç, ã≤Å∞=
"ÕÜ«∞|_ç# #[ˆ~Ü«Ú_≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞#∞ g∞~°∞ "≥^Œ‰õΩK«∞<åﬂ~°∞ ''PÜ«∞# ÖËzÜ«Ú<åﬂ_»∞ WHõ¯_»
ÖË_»∞† "å~°∞ PÜ«∞# LOz# ã¨÷Å=Ú K«∂_»∞_ç. 7 g∞~°∞ "≥o§ PÜ«∞# g∞ HõO>ˇ =ÚO^Œ∞QÍ
QÆeÅÜ«∞Ö’xH˜ "≥à◊√§K«∞<åﬂ_»xÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# g∞`À K≥Ñ≤Ê#@∞ì JHõ¯_» g∞~°∞ PÜ«∞##∞
K«∂`«∞~°xÜ«Ú PÜ«∞# t+¨μºÅ`À#∞ ¿Ñ`«∞~°∞`À#∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ_»<≥#∞ 8 "å~°∞ |Ü«∞@‰õΩ =zÛ,
qã¨‡Ü«∞"≥ÚOk =}‰õΩK«∞ ã¨=∂kèÜÚ≥ ^ŒÌ #∞O_ç áêiáÈ~Úi† "å~°∞ ÉèÜ
í ∞« Ñ¨_#ç O^Œ∞# Z=x`À
<Õq∞Ü«Ú K≥ÑÊ¨ ÖË^∞Œ .(H˘xﬂ =ÚYº"≥∞#ÿ „"å`« „Ñ¨`∞« Å∞Ö’ ~¸ ã¨∞"å~°Î ~ÚHõ¯_» =ÚyOK«|_≥#∞)
Nicodemus brought a large quantity of spices, but these good women did not
think that enough. The respect others show to Christ, should not hinder us from showing
our respect. And those who are carried by holy zeal, to seek Christ diligently, will find
the difficulties in their way speedily vanish. When we put ourselves to trouble and
expense, from love to Christ, we shall be accepted, though our endeavours are not
successful. The sight of the angel might justly have encouraged them, but they were
affrighted. Thus many times that which should be matter of comfort to us, through our
own mistake, proves a terror to us. He was crucified, but he is glorified. He is risen, he
is not here, not dead, but alive again; hereafter you will see him, but you may here see
the place where he was laid. Thus seasonable comforts will be sent to those that lament
after the Lord Jesus. Peter is particularly named, Tell Peter; it will be most welcome to
him, for he is in sorrow for sin. A sight of Christ will be very welcome to a true penitent,
and a true penitent is very welcome to a sight of Christ. The men ran with all the haste
they could to the disciples; but disquieting fears often hinder us from doing that service
to Christ and to the souls of men, which, if faith and the joy of faith were strong, we might do.
Christ appears to Mary Magdalene and other disciples. (9-13) 9 Now
when Jesus was risen early the first day of the week, he appeared
first to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils. 10 And
she went and told them that had been with him, as they mourned
and wept. 11 And they, when they had heard that he was alive, and
had been seen of her, believed not. 12 After that he appeared in another
form unto two of them, as they walked, and went into the country.
13 And they went and told it unto the residue: neither believed they
them.
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Better news cannot be brought to disciples in tears, than to tell them of Christ’s
resurrection. And we should study to comfort disciples that are mourners, by telling
them whatever we have seen of Christ. It was a wise providence that the proofs of
Christ’s resurrection were given gradually, and admitted cautiously, that the assurance
with which the apostles preached this doctrine afterwards might the more satisfy. Yet
how slowly do we admit the consolations which the word of God holds forth! Therefore
while Christ comforts his people, he often sees it needful to rebuke and correct them for
hardness of heart in distrusting his promise, as well as in not obeying his holy precepts.
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His commission to the apostles. (14-18) 14 Afterward he appeared
unto the eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided them with their
unbelief and hardness of heart, because they believed not them which
had seen him after he was risen. 15 And he said unto them, Go ye
into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. 16 He that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not
shall be damned. 17 And these signs shall follow them that believe;
In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new
tongues; 18 They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly
thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and
they shall recover.

14 Ñ≤=∞‡@ Ñ¨^Œ∞<˘HõO_»∞ =∞Ok t+¨μºÅ∞ Éè’[#=Ú#‰õΩ ‰õÄ~°∞Û#ﬂÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ PÜ«∞#
"åiH˜ „Ñ¨`«ºHõΔ"≥∞ÿ, `å#∞ ÖËz# `«~°∞"å`« `«#∞ﬂ K«∂z# "åi =∂@ #=∞‡#O^Œ∞# "åi
JÑ¨#q∞‡Hõ xq∞`«=Î Ú#∞ Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ∞« HÍiî#º=Ú xq∞`«=Î Ú#∞ "åix QÆkOÌ K≥#∞ 15 =∞iÜ«Ú
''g∞~°∞ ã¨~°ﬁÖ’Hõ=Ú#‰õΩ "≥o§ ã¨~°ﬁã¨$+≤ìH˜ ã¨∞"å~°Î#∞ „Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜OK«∞_ç 16 #q∞‡ ÉÏÑ≤Îã¨‡=Ú
á⁄Ok#"å_»∞ ~°HΔ̃OÑ¨|_»∞#∞, #=∞‡x "åxH˜ tHõΔ qkèOÑ¨|_»∞#∞ 17 #q∞‡#"åi =Å#
D ã¨∂K«Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Å∞ Hõ#|_»∞#∞, U=#QÍ, <å <å=∞=Ú# ^ŒÜ«∞º=ÚÅ#∞ "≥à◊§Q˘@∞ì^Œ∞~°∞†
„H˘`«Î ÉèÏ+¨Å∞ =∂@ÖÏ_»∞^Œ∞~°∞. 18 áê=ÚÅ#∞ ZuÎ Ñ¨@∞ìH˘O^Œ∞~°∞, =∞~°}Hõ~°"≥∞ÿ#^Õk
„`åy##∞ Jk "åiH˜ Ç¨x KÕÜ«∞^Œ∞, ~ÀQÆ∞Å g∞^Œ KÕ`«∞Å∞Oz #Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ "å~°∞ ã¨ﬁã¨÷`«
<˘O^Œ∞^Œ∞~°∞—— Jx "åi`À K≥ÃÑÊ#∞.
The evidences of the truth of the gospel are so full, that those who receive it not,
may justly be upbraided with their unbelief. Our blessed Lord renewed his choice of the
eleven as his apostles, and commissioned them to go into all the world, to preach his
gospel to every creature. Only he that is a true Christian shall be saved through Christ.
Simon Magus professed to believe, and was baptized, yet he was declared to be in the
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bonds of iniquity: see his history in acts 8:13-25 . Doubtless this is a solemn declaration
of that true faith which receives Christ in all his characters and offices, and for all the
purposes of salvation, and which produces its right effect on the heart and life; not a
mere assent, which is a dead faith, and cannot profit. The commission of Christ’s
ministers extends to every creature throughout the world, and the declarations of the
gospel contain not only truths, encouragements, and precepts, but also most awful
warnings. Observe what power the apostles should be endued with, for confirming the
doctrine they were to preach. These were miracles to confirm the truth of the gospel, and
means of spreading the gospel among nations that had not heard it.
Christ’s ascension. (19,20) 19 So then after the Lord had spoken
unto them, he was received up into heaven, and sat on the right hand
of God. 20 And they went forth, and preached every where, the Lord
working with them, and confirming the word with signs following.
Amen.

ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ Ñ¨~Ö° ’Hõ P~ÀÇ¨Ï}=Ú
(Å∂HÍ 24:50-53)
19 WÖÏQÆ∞ „Ñ¨Éèí∞"≥·# ÜÕ∞ã¨∞ "åi`À =∂@ÖÏ_ç# `«~°∞"å`« Ñ¨~°Ö’Hõ=Ú#‰õΩ
KÕ~∞° ÛH˘#|_ç ^Õ=Ùx ‰õΩ_ç áê~°≈ﬁ=Ú# Pã‘#∞_»Ü∞≥ º#∞. 20 "å~°∞ |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi "åHõº=∞O`«@
„Ñ¨Hõ\ ˜Ozi, „Ñ¨Éèí∞=Ù "åiH˜ ã¨Ç¨HÍ~°∞_≥·Ü«ÚO_ç, "≥#∞"≥O@ [~°∞QÆ∞K«∞ =zÛ# ã¨∂K«Hõ
„H˜Ü«∞Å =Å# "åHõº=Ú#∞ ã≤÷~°Ñ¨~°K«∞ K«∞O_≥#∞. P"Õ∞<£.
After the Lord had spoken he went up into heaven. Sitting is a posture of rest, he
had finished his work; and a posture of rule,he took possession of his kingdom. He sat
at the right hand of God, which denotes his sovereign dignity and universal power.
Whatever God does concerning us, gives to us, or accepts from us, it is by his Son. The
apostles went forth, and preached every where, far and near. Though the doctrine they
preached was spiritual and heavenly, and directly contrary to the spirit and temper of
the world; though it met with much opposition, and was wholly destitute of all worldly
supports and advantages; yet in a few years the sound went forth unto the ends of the
earth. Christ’s ministers do not now need to work miracles to prove their message; the
Scriptures are proved to be of Divine origin, and this renders those without excuse who
reject or neglect them. The effects of the gospel, when faithfully preached, and truly
believed, in changing the tempers and characters of mankind, form a constant proof, a
miraculous proof, that the gospel is the power of God unto salvation, of all who believe.
Wherever Christ went, he confirmed his Divine mission by miracles, which
were emblems of the healing power of his doctrine, and the influences of the Spirit which
accompanied it. We do not now find the Saviour’s miraculous healing power in our
bodies; but if we are cured by medicine, the praise is equally his. Three general words
are here used. He healed every sickness or disease; none was too bad; none too hard,
for Christ to heal with a word. Three diseases are named; the palsy, which is the
greatest weakness of the body; lunacy, which is the greatest malady of the mind; and
possession of the devil, which is the greatest misery and calamity of both; yet Christ
healed all, and by thus curing bodily diseases, showed that his great errand into the
world was to cure spiritual maladies. Sin is the sickness, disease, and torment of the
soul: Christ came to take away sin, and so to heal the soul.
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